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Mc BRIDE ANHOYS FOWLER WARMS DP C. P. p steamer
m*sï™

.3PREVENTS LANDING 
OF EAST INDIANSARRIVES FROM 

PORT OF HORROR
LIBERAL PAPERS OF OVER MILLION

Calls Government Counsel For 
Insurance Commission a 

Sleuth Hound

In Their Wrath They Say Nasty 
Things About B. C. 

Premier

General Manager of Wrecked On
tario Bank Leaves a 

Swift Record

Mayor Buscombe, of Vancouver, 
> Sends Police to the 

C. P. ft. Wharf
Empress of Japan Brings Details of Wholesale 

Drown ings and Shipwrecks in Great 
Typhoon at Hongkong

l
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crew were bobbing in the water.” This, 
said an officer of .the royal mail steam
ship Empress of Japan, which arrived 
yesterday from the devastated port, 
was but one of hundreds of the ap
palling incidents of that terrible ex
perience in the typhoon at Hongkong 
on September 18.

The storm came without the usual 
warning, a belated signal gun being 
fired in no time to allow the great

Which was battered against the dock 
end smashed to splinters; white the 
Empress, with tbs assistance of a 
Kowloon tog, rode out the gala.

The majority of the wharves are 
badly damaged, many wrecked com
pletely, and all are smothered In heaps 
of piled debris.

The stench of the dead littered along 
the foreshore was awful, the work of 
recovering bodies being still carried on 
when the Japan sailed. The sight of 
mangled dead along the shore line and 
the floating bodies was terrible. The

Claims Will Count in 
Future Fight

Because of Conservative 
Connections

typhoon which 'had 
for many years. Most of the liners were 
at their moorings in the centre of the 
harbor, the river-boats were recking at 
their ropes tied to the Canton and 
Macao wharves; the miserable sampan 
people were huddled together ip hatch
es, half a hundred boats packed help
lessly together here and another half 
hundred there, waiting for the inevit
able.

e colony ITrouble Similar to the 
Chinese Riots

:s and squares 
ing House

TTAWA, Oct. 15.—Obérai news
papers in the east are very 
wratby with Premier McBride0 T ÔRONTO, Oct. 18.—The insur

ance commission yesterday closed 
its Toronto sitting and adjourned 

to Montreal. The investigation of I. O. 
F. affairs is not completed. George W. 
Fowler, M. P., gave evidence in connec
tion with the famous land deals in West
ern Canada. His refusals to answer 
questions were frequent, although in 
each case, he ultimately bowed to the 
ruling of the court

Before the session adjourned Mr. Fow
ler, m a somewhat heated address, called 
Mr. Shepley, the government counsel, a 
“sleuth hound,” and declared that the 
examination into the affairs of the I. O. 
F. had been severe because Conservative 
members of parliament were connected 
with various transactions. He also ac
cused Shepley of acting unfairly. The 
public, he said, were talking and making 
comparisons between the course followed 
with respect to the I. O. F. and that 
which was pursued regarding a large 
company at the head of which was the 
chief financial backer of the Liberal 
party in Canada.

T ORONTO, Oct 15.—General Man
ager McGill of the wrecked On
tario bank admits a shortage of

TTANOOUVSB, B. €., Oct. 15.— 
\l Acting under instructions from 
* Mayor Buscombe the Vancou

ver poBce are guarding the Dominion 
government's immigration 
shed on the waterfront to prevent the 
landing of the Hindus now held there.

The local objection to the Hindu lm-; 
migration has reached an acute stage 
here and trouble similar to that which 
marked the Chinese riots several years 
ago is anticipated by many people.

The mayor has notified the Canadian 
Pacific railway aathorities that the city 
w81 not permit any additional Bast In
dians to leave the detention shed until 
assurance is received that they will not 
become a charge upon the city. The 
mayor «ays he dafly has applications for

mViaatissxL» TSispectators. There lives were being siteti- ,,î of J*P*“ brought in
heed by the score. The gimerack earn- Hindus this afternoon and none of 
pans and the unwieldy junks were torn- »•“ ’Tere .allowed to land. Just what 
mg bottom upward all over the harbor. "«*t the oty has to take this stand 
If they attempted to reach the Praya hke,L Î* the f»1*? «">-
wall they were caught in bunches, and tro**t*J but as might is right before 
flung with ungovernable rage against the J*4 tifMeoort^ **e Police
stone copings, and everyone on board **“ grobnWy have things all their own 
given to the insatiable maw of the sea. waf, for *e time being.
Nothing couto be done to safe them; - If- “ olaimed on One hand that the 
they were beyond help, mi people on IB??!«Ta“Sn act. oontaina no clause 
land could only look on at (he agonizing ^kich'Will permit the city tu prevent 
faces of the native crews. It is impossi- Se H™*"» fto® spreading throughout 
tie to say how many boats have gone' £** C1<J- It » admitted that toe act 
down—they amply disappeared in ttm* «°J.P«non who within two
crowds and, of course, not one wee y«rs from tae time of landing in Can- 
saved. ada proves a charge upon tfoe commun-
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end are saying all sorts of nasty things 
about him. Unconsciously they pay him 
a great compliment by pointing out that 
a provincial general election in British 
Columbia is in sight, thereby implying 
that his attitude will meet with the en- 
doreation of' the people of that province.

Notwithstanding insinuations and re
flections, Premier McBride has been the 
big man of the conference. He has se
cured recognition of British Columbia's 
special claims, and When he goes to'Eng- 
land to fight the issue there, this recog
nition will certainly count.

The Ottawa Journal says tonight 
“The mardi of the provincial premiers 
upon the Dominion treasury has 
commanding position despite the excess 
of seal on the part of the.British Colum
bia forces, which iwould apparently carry 
off the whole treasury if it were not 
ensconced in a* famous burglar-proof 
vault. The present likelihood is that 
the other eight provinces will get all 
they asked for, While British Columbia 
will get a million more than her com
parative proportion, although many mil
lions less than she -demanded."

This paragraph is hardly fair to Pre
mier McBride after he had flatly refused 
the sum of a hundred thousand dollars 
annually for ten years. He expressed a 
willingness to conmder any reasonable 
amendment -to his sliding scale proposi
tion. the conference, however, would
make him no offer, whereupon he stepped ........ ..... ,

MHHU8 MME
been conceded, entitled British Columbia 
to special consideration must always con
tinue, a flat rate offer conM not be enter
tained by toe province.

Fixes Lumber Rates 
The board of railway commissioners 

has issued a ruling with regard to 
lumber, laths and 

and Salmo via

$1,250,000.
A director says McGill's operations 

ran the gamut of some of the most specu
lative stocks on the New York market 
and were even carried into the wheat pit 
of Chicago.

E. S. Clonaton, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, arrived in To
ronto this morning to personally attend 
to the negotiations, by which that bank 
assumes the liabilities and takes over a 
portion of the assets of. the Ontario 
bank.

mAt nine o’clock or thereby toe wind 
roared; rain had become dagger darts 
biting with the sting of a tiO-mile gale. 
Rapidly the sea swelled and joined in 
the gale’s wild til on ting. Foam rose to 
the height of the princely houses along 
the Praya front. Trees were uprooted 
with giant force fend flung into the 
streets. The sedan chairs from the high
er levels were bring swept from point 
to point, the coolies, powerless to with
stand the force of toe gale, being tossed 
to and fro like leaves in the breeze. 
Gates and shutters were caught op and 
swept into the streets so that a perfect 
fusilade rattled and endangered the 
lives even of those who had secured 
safety to houses.

detention
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G- R. R. Cockburn, president of the 
Ontario bank, stated this morning that 
an expert would be brought to examine 
Mr. McGill’s books. This morning there 
was a slight ran on tile branches of the 
Ontario bank, those who came for 
money being ail «mall depositors. Out
side of each bank stood a clerk of the 
Bank of Montreal with the stamp of 
that bank, and as each Ontario bank 
depositor came up the clerk asked to be 
allowed to stamp toe deposit book with 
the name of the Bank of Montreal. In 
most cases this satisfied the depositors.

Withdrawals of depositors of the On
tario hank and brandies on Saturday 
amounted to $140,060.

At the clearing house this morning the 
Ontario bank’s debit was $700,000 and 
its credit $00j600. The Bank of Mont
real sent over legal tender for the bal
ance.'"1
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LA PRESSE CHANGES AGAIN.

Montreal, Oct 14.—La Presse has 
again come into the control of Hon. Mr. 
Berthiaum, who sold the paper some 
time ago to David. Russell and Macken
zie & Mmn The deal was consummat
ed on Friday in Toronto. Thomas Cote, 
who was manager of toe paper at one 
time, resumes his position.

-

Remains ef the Steamer Chang she, to which the Empress of Japan gave 
c"_ pleoe two days before the typhoon. 1

i
to._eacaper*nd 1» t wnS-properiy laps as hire aras also great,

asahsr SftS&LC
In recovering toe bodies, which were 
numbered and photographed in groups 
of eight, for identification. Hundreds 
of coolies were employed digging 
graves, which were marked with tags 
corresponding to those on the,bodies. 
The scenes were sickening, 
were picked up by hundreds and, cart
ed in loads to the morgues, the supply1 
of wagons for this purpose bring 
scant

A
ne4 were 
pean dead totalled less than two 
dozen, among them being toe Bishop 
of Hongkong, % C. Hoare.

Forty-six steamers and sailing ves
sels were wrecked or stranded, some 
being completely demolished. Eighty 
per ceiit of the lighters and 50 per 
cent of the junks, sampans and native 
craft were test 
30 feet high and swamping junk after 
junk or driving the craft to demolition

that

damaged; two British gunboats were “°*»1 Arriva*
disabled; a French gunboat was inea- Ottawa, Oct 16.—According to ad- 
pa citated; every wharf in Hongkong and vices which reached the department 
Kowloon was damaged, toe native mat- of trade and commerce today the 
shed mooring grounds being wrecked and total number of Quit Indians ’ who 
scattered to the winds, while of the na-; have arrived in British Columbia since 
tive craft it is heartrending to speak.:: January 1 la 1490.
Great cargo junks went down on afl 
sides, toe sampans mostly all disappear
ed and native women were weeping and 
wailing on the Praya. The harbor wall 
was already a mass of wreckage where 
the wooden craft had been smashed to 
splinters.

It was. soon seen, as toe force of the 
typhoon increased, that the larger ves
sels; the Keens and river boats, were 
faring ho better; shipmasters were hav- 

; tog the struggle of torir Jives to save 
, their craft. Oo the Kowloon aide toe 

danger was greatest It seemed as if 
every steamer must/ be lost The C. P.
It- steamer Empress of Japan, which 
had been moored against the Kowloon 
Dock Company's wharf, had two days 
before given place to toe steamer Chang
sha. The Changsha was a wreck, lying 
ajWaarged against toe dock, white the 
Empress of Japan, with a tag to keep 
her head to the wind, rode out the storm.
The experiences of those on board the 
Empress were unnerving. - - 

The C. P. B. steamer Monteagie Buf
fered more. That vessel -was lying in 
the stream,' when she broke adrift at 
8:30 a. m. and drove before the wind 
toward the shore, colliding with the two 
French torpedo-heat destroyers Fronde 
and Franciscqoe, and she carried 'them 
away from their moorings. The Mtfet- 
eagle drove ashore in the baste by toe 
Kowloon Depot, where she lay oo an 
even keel with the French boat Frmn- 
tiseque inside her. The other French 
destroyer was driven against the wall to 
the south of toe camber and is a total 
wreck. Three warrant officers and one 
seaman tost their lives.
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FOR WHEAT RECEIPTS #1

utDeadLeaders of San Domingo Revo 
lotion Go Back on Agree

ment to Surrender

3
Deliveries at C.P.R. Points This 

Season Pass the Twenty 
Million Mark

the waves running I
freight rates on 
shingles from Ymir 
Nelson to points on the C. P. R line. 
The extra rate Is not to be higher than 
2 cents per MW pounds over the C. P, 
H. rates from Nelson. The Nelson & 
Fort Shepard Railway will be paid 4 
cents, per 100 pounds, as formerly, as 
Its proportion of the through rate.^

The C. P- R. is authorlzfled to open 
Palllser tunnel for commerce.
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COWAN NOT GUILTY.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—The jury in the 
Cowan manslaughter case brought .fa a 
verdict of net gnitty. The prisoner was 
discharged. Failure to convict Cowan 
leaves the tragedy of last July, at Lou
ise, still a mystefif.

ASHINGTOX, D. C., Oct. 13. 
—The following cablegram 
was received at the navy de

partment from Commander Sutherland, 
dated Monti Christ!, San Domingo, to
day: “I regret to inform yen that revo
lutionary leaders at the last moment re
fused to stand by the articles of agree
ment for their surrender.

“They have massed forces of about 
five hundred at a distance of fifteen 
miles and demand the most impossible 
terms.

“The president of San Domingo has 
directed the renewal of hostilities.”

Cape Hayden, Hayti, Oct 13.—Ad
vices received here today from Monti . 
Cristi say that the investigation made 
by the Haytien commission into the kill
ing of a number of Hay tiens near the' 
frontier, by Dominicans who were 
raged at the authorization accorded to 
the Dominican government by Hayti to 
land troops on Haytien territory and 
take the rebels in the rear, has had no 
result The Dominican government in-1 
formed the commissioners that it refus
ed to be responsible for any acts of the 
rebels.

wv.
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INNTPJDG, Oct 15.—Twenty 

million bushels of wheat have 
been delivered et pointa along 

the track Of toe a P. B. already tote 
year, which estabtiahes a new record in 
this line, the total amount received in 
any previous year up to toe correspond
ing period being millions less than the 
large total received this season. The 
total for wheat this year is six million 
in excess of test year. The season at 
1906 was also greatly hi excess ef 1904. 
Receipts on Saturday at points on the 
C. P. R. were as follows: Wheat, 640,- 
000 bushels ; other grains, 36,000 bush
els. On the corresponding day of last 
year the receipts were: Wheat, 629,000 
bnshels ; other grains, 69,000 bnahels. 
The total receipts up to the close of busi
ness on Saturday were: Wheat, 19,876,- 
000 bushels; other grains, 1,225,000. In 

corresponding period of last year the 
receipts were: Wheat, 13,899,000 bush
els; other grains, 731,000 bushels. The 
receipts of today will increase the grand 
total for the present season to a sum 
considerably ever the twenty million 
mark.
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WOMEN'S CHOICE.

Hamilton, Oct. IS.—The convention 
of the National Council of Women of 
Canada has practically decided to 
elect Lady Edgar of Toronto, widow of 
Str James Edgar, president for the 

The next place of 
meeting will likely be Vancouver, B. C.

SENATOR MILLER DYING.

Halifax, Oct. 14.—Senator William 
Miller was taken to the hospital at Syd
ney today seriously, and It is feared fa
tally, ill. He was appointed to the sen
ate just after Confederation in 1861.

y
1

oSERIOUSLY KICKED.

Plalnweli, Mich., Oct. 16.—As a re
sult of being kicked in the back during 
a football game Saturday, Edward 
Pyche, aged 16 years, may be Crippled 
for life.

LABOR PARTY IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1*.—The Trades and 
Labor Council tonight convened a 
meeting at which it was decided to 
form an Independent political organ
ization to be known as the Labor 
party and framed along the lines sug
gested at the Trades Congress re
cently held In Victoria.

:
en-

GOLD FOR TORONTO.

New York, Oct 16.—Between $2,606,- 
000 and $3,000,000 in gold was shipped 
today from New York to Canada. It 
is understood that most of the gold 
goes to Toronto.

1 the
-to-

Remains of the French torpedo destroyer Freude after collision with the 
C. P. R, steamer Monteagie. t1 > yi- Johanne, Ger. 

Signal, Ger. , 
Petrarch. Ger. 
Emma 
Sp. 8.

952; i 907
M98

w:::
Damaged

Palm WaJSemar, Ger. ......
Devagongee. Ger.
Qointe. Get. .
Strath more. Be.
Cwtie. Br. ....
Radnorshire, Br.
Poena, Br. ....

1,128against the Praya. The fury of the 
waves dashing against the sea-walls 
battered body after body into shape
less masses.

The scenes were awful. The most 
terrible were witnessed from the 
Praya, men, women and children being 
battered to death within a few feet of 
safety, and none could prevent the 
shocking fate of the unfortunates.

Fine liners, riding at anchor a few 
moments before, were lifted high on 
shore and wrecked.

The Empress of Japan escaped By a

The typhoon was the worst In the 
history of Hongkong, surpassing in its 
awful scope those of 1841 and 1874, 
which were accompanied by great toss 
of life and much damage to shipping.

Dawn broke grey and dull on the 
morning of September IS this year, and' 
the weather report had it “Variable 
winds, moderate, perhaps some thun
der showers.” As 8:05 a typhoon gun 
was fired and a black ball dangled 
from the yard of H. M. S. Tamar.

Immediately there was a scene of 
bustling activity among the junk and

o 2,808STEAMERS COLLIDE.

N*w York Passenger Vessels in a Bad 
Mix-up—Two Lives Lost,

Kingston, Oct ll1—The 
steamer Adirondack^, of the People’s 
Line, of Albany, and the Saratoga, of 
the Citizens’ Line, of Troy, collided 
near Glasco, 12 miles north of this 
city, at 1:15 o’clock this morning.

The collision occurred In a dense fog 
which prevented the pilots of either 
boat from seeing the other. Both, It 
Saratoga sustained the greater da’m- 
is thought missed their bearing. The 
age. '

The Adirondack was on her way to 
Albany and the Saratoga was en route 
to New York. The Adirondack tore off 
the port side of the Saratoga, which 
listed to port and her boiler went

Clarence Sherman, 
of Melrose, N. Y., an oiler on the Sara
toga, was killed, and George Norton of 
New York, on the Adirondack, is miss
ing. Many passengers on the Sara
toga were knocked down by the force 
of the collision, but the crews of both 
boats assisted in rescuing them, and 
inter they were transferred to the City 
of Troy, landed -at Tivoli and sent to 
New York by train.

The passengers on both boats be
came panic-stricken, and only for the 
coolness of the officers and crews of 
the boats was heavy loss of life pre
vented.

BURGLARS IRE KIND 
TO RAILWAY AGENT

REV. SHU UES DIES 
IR ISLEEPIH8 CAR

v.
w 1,067

987

. 9,000
am » g-» • * « •« .«I,

passenger The American sailing si 
Hitchcock was driven against 
the same place and suffered much dam
age to her starboard quarter. Just off 
the new Star Ferry pier one of toe Can
ton boats was sunk, with only the funnel 
and tops of toe davits above water. One 
of the other French destroyers lost her 
mast, but toe other two sustained little 
or no damage.

H. M. 8. Phoenix, sloop, in reserve, 
broke adrift from her moorings and was 
driven on to the wall to the north of toe 
Monteagie. She is lying with her bows 
and starboard gunwale partly submerged, 
while her stern is high up on the wall. 
The vessel is a total wreak.

In all, forty-seven vessels were wreck
ed, stranded, of badly damaged. Tie 
following is a list af to* ships lost or’ 
damaged;

ip % P.
the wall at

1,820 a4,878
TjlVwoag, Dutch .......
Sp. I. F. Chapman, Ann. 
Chlnkal Mara, Jap. .....

3,061
VOS

Return Stolen Money When They 
Learn He Has to Reim

burse G. P. R.

5
’togkqjar Thgkqjar %jpar %pjar pj 

Hreé‘ïtw'"F drowned are: Bishop
aldsoa' end two children; Capt. Patrick 
Albatross; CMet Engineer Wallace, Alba 
toms; Capt. Meed, Kwongchow; Third En 
rineer Morgan, Kwongchow; Capt. Max 
field. Hongkong; Chief Engineer J. 1TO1 
Hamsoti, Hongkong; three officers and two 

of French torpedo boat Fronde.
As during every holocaust looters were 

busy. When the Heuugshan was wreck
ed on an island, near Lantao, the officers 
gallantly swam to the mainland with 
life lines and managed to save toe ma
jority of the passengers. While the 
work of rescue was proceeding a num
ber of A* passengers turned their atten
tion to the baggage on board. They 
trusted to fate that heir lives were se
cure, and the frightened crowd on board 
left the marauders to. carry out their 
work undisturbed. Then they started to 
go through the luggage. They apparent
ly were no apprentice hands at the game 
for they did their work very effectively. 
When it was seen that toe vessel was in 
no immediate danger, toe officers turned 
on toe robbers. All the Europeans on 
board were armed, whereupon the gang 
made a bolt for the island, carrying with 
them the booty they had gathered. All 
night long toe Europeans remained on 
guard to repulse any attack made by the 
marauders, bat no attempt was made to 
regain the vessel. One lady whose tranks 
had been emptied of their effects reached 
Hongkong to a bait-naked condition.

Noted Evangelist Feels Unwell, 
Takes a Glass of Water 

and Collapses

3

- i mnn i

4c ARMAN. Man., Oct. 15.—On Fri
day evening last $66 was stolen 
from the till in the C. P. R. sta

tion during the absence of Mr. King, 
the agent. Mr. King was the loser, as 
he would have to reimburse the oom-

1TTLE BOCK, ARK., Oct. 16— 
' Rev. 6am Jones, toe well known 

evangelist of Cartersvffle, Ge., 
died early today of heart failure in a 
sleeping car on a Rock Island train near 
Perry, Ark.

Mr. Jones had been conducting a most 
successful revival in Oklahoma City and 
left there last night for his home in 
Georgia. He desired to attend a family 
reunion tomorrow, it being the fifty-ninth 
anniversary of his birth. Mrs. Jones and 
his daughters, Miss Annie Pyron and 
Mies Julia Jones, were with him when 
he passed away.

Mr. Jones arose from his berth in the 
sleeping car about 5 o’clock and com
plained of nausea. He drank a glass at 
water and immediately afterwards col
lapsed. Rev. W. Holcomb, who had 
been associated with Mr. Jones for years 
took the dying man in his arms and in 
a few minutes toe evangelist breathed 
his last. The body was embalmed and 
sent to Cartesvifie this afteseoesa .

L I »over
board and sank.

la
|j

The burglars evidently gotpany.
wind of this, and considerately wrote 
Mr. King a note telling him he would 
find the money at a certain part of 
the station.

Sunk
TonsSan Cheong, Br. —.

Apenrade, Ger. ............... «Q
fiorsogan, Amu. ........1...A.......... M0
Kwoogebs* pr.
Albatross, Br.
Perseverance, Br.

7 Ashore

931

The money came to 
hand, and Mr. King appreciates the 
compliment.

EFtSp^Changsha, Br. v/V-.,.. ... LMB 
... L463

ACCUSED MURDERER SOBS. .‘-'■I
Tom’s River, -N. J., Oct. 15.—Dr. F. PIG KILLS BUTCHER.

L. Brouwer, on trial for the murder of ——
his wife, took the witness stand today Stratford, Ont., Oct. 13.—Charles 
and broke down and sobbed while tes- Kimber employed ■ by the Whyte Pack- 
tlfylng. Later he recovered himself ing company, as a pig sticker Ig fa the 
and was examined closely. He denied hospital here in a serious condition from 
that he had told his sister-in-law, a knife weund in the abdomen, caused 
Elizabeth Hyer, that he intended to by a pig which he was killing kicking 
divorce his wife. and striking the knife.

1Fatshan, Br.
WUçrçb»1, BT- .....................
Kongmoon, Br.
gnu On, Br. ............
Phoenix. .............
H. S: de Roatto, Br.

C. P. R. steamer Monteagie, ashore after collision with two French torpedo ffTmifr _
destroyers. . Sexta, er.

2,280
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l our work- 
, original in 
r the latest 
jvill be ad-
LO

«i/sts
bred Velvet Waist; trimmed 
a folds; wide collar, with 
lilar of hemstitched silk 
of silk; sleeves with lone 
Ice, $2.75.
Olka Dot French„ 1 ■ Flannel
I all shades; buttoned In 
>nt made entirely of rows 
tucking, extending to bust; 

* down back with stitching 
f side; sleeves made with 
:ed cuff. Price, $3.50. 
ench Delaine Waists In all 
st fancy shades ; vest front 
tucking, enclosed on either
II fancy knife pleating of 

tch garment, and rows of
three rows of tucking on 
e of front a ad five rows of 
town the back; wide tucked 
th silk tie to match; long 
llbow. Price, $3.50.

erwear Values
Driggan Vests, spring needle, 
rves, 05c.
tom Vests, silk and wool, 
0 sleeves, 75c.
Iteen'e) Fine Ribbed Vests 
rers. 85c.
am Vests, silk and cool rib- 
t sleeves, $1.00.

Ribbed Vests, no sleeves,

am Silk and Woo* Vests, 
Ihg eléevee, open fronts,
».
etn Wool Vests, ribbed, 
es, open fronts, $1.50.

æ
jftcœf
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is the only tool required 
It apart, and a child 
e work.

nan-Tye Hardware Go
Limited,

|mm, b.c, agents.

ï 34" Yetes Street.
' catalogue and prices.
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Lasting» st.. it.

Bice of 2 to 4 Posltiom
mate. Students always « 
treat D
PH— and Gregg Short- 

by, Typewriting (en the six 
» of machines), and Laa- 
: by competent wpeeiellstA 
. B. A. Principal.
N. B. A. Vice-President.

Gregg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.IB.

LOST

h Saanich laat month, a 
heifer 15 months old. I”" 
Ktfng to recovery Will be 
ply D. McCasklll, Keating,

ED—MALE HELP.

?ïîi ^de».r‘>^
i references. The John,^ 
Limited, Toronto. 18

ED-MALE OR FEMALE

and women to iegro ba^
iitifatlons guaranteed to

Moier Barber College 
I Vancouver immediately. 
' to first twenty students 
ml Street. u
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sampan people, for the typhoon shelter. 
The wind was comparatively light but 
sudden black squalls blew and heralded 
the rapid approach of the cyclone. 
Usually it is possible for the smaller 
craft to make the typhoon shelter in 

between toe time the typhoon 
heard and the full fury of the 

gate has burst ou them.
Springing from toe west at 8:30, the 

typhoon had begun, end the retreat of 
the native floating population was Shut 
off; they were caught hi the throes of 
the storm like sheep in a slaughter-pen. 
The big liner», which have usually 
managed by the aid of skillful handling 
to ride out the typhoons, had made 
everything snug, and awaited the 
slaughter with a certain degree ot anx
iety but full confidence in the ability of; 
toe navigating officers to fight toe at
tack. They ha* tittle time before they
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FUNERAL OF LATE 
ARCHBISHOP BON

FRENCH PARLIAMENT;

Paris, Oct. 12.—The cabinet has de
cided' to convoke parliament for October 
24th. The greater portion of thé session 
will again be devoted to the vexed 
church and state separation question.

GUILTY OF .EMBEZZLEMENT.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—Philippe D. Ham
el, former secretary treasurer of Divi
sion No. 7 or the Order of Railroad Tel
egraphers was this afternoon found 
guilty in the Court of King’s Bench of 
embezzling $8,000 of the funds of the 
Order. The trial lasted ten days and 
the jury was four hours in reaching a 
verdict.

A SENSATION IN 
BANKING CIRCLES

SUGAR IS CHEAPER.
New York, Oct 12.—All grades of 

refined sugar were reduced 10c per 
100 lbs today.

SITUATION AT° BUCKINGHAM.

Non-Union Men at Work at Mill) 
Troops Being Withdrawn.

Buckingham, Que.. Oct. "12.—Every
thing remains quiet here today. Work 
continues at the MacLaren drive and 
troops are still on guard. There is no In
dications of trouble. The coroner has 
been appointed to conduct an inquest on 
the bodies of Belanger and ThoraulL 
Some arrests may be effected within the 
nexj 24 hours. Detective Warner is 
stilt in a grave condition and Detective 
Bryant is doing nicely. Ottawa troops 
leave for home tonight.

Another gang of non-union men start
ed work at the lumber mills yesterday 
afternoon.

THE CASE FOR B. C. 
HINGES ON QUEBEC

PUT ON NEW TRAIN.

Great Northern Run Between 8t. Paul 
and Spokane Starts Tomorrow.

St. Paul, Oct. 11.—A new train will 
be put on the Great Northern line be
tween St. Paul and Spokane to take 
care of local business and relieve the 
two transcontinental trains running be
tween SL Paul and Seattle.

The vast volume of passenger traffic 
over the fine has made this step neces
sary. The change will go into effect next 
Sunday. It is only a temporary ar
rangement, however, as the passenger 
officials are considering other means of 
meeting the situation.

The new train will be known as No. 
23 going west and 24 coming east. It 
will arrive daily from Spokane at noon 
and will depart each day for that city 
at 11:30 p. m. In order to parry out this 
arrangement eight more passenger loco
motives will have to be put in service 
between St. Paul and Spokane, each 

a drawing six to eight cars.
The run between St Paul and Spokane 

will be made in sixty hours and these 
trains will do practically all the local 
business. In this way, the minor stops 
of the fast mail and Oriental limited, 
the two coast trains, can be eliminated.

Great Throng of Church Digni
taries in Attendance at 

Cathedral Yesterday

General Manager McGill of On
tario Bank Is Under a 

Cloud

Another Day of Uncertainty as 
to Resut of Dominion-Prov

incial Conference
SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS.

Strasburg, Sasic., Oct. 12.—About two 
hundred land seekers from all parts of 
the West attended the auction sale of 
school lands here today. Bidding very 
active and the highest price was too 
per acre.A GREAT SNOW STORM IN ONTARI A VICTIM OF WALL STREET CRAZE PREMIER MCBRIDE STANDS TO HIS GONS

-o
BIG CHILIAN LOAN.

Santiago, Chill, Oct. 12.—The Chilian 
congress at the coming session will 

a project to raise a loan of 
$25,000,000 to be devoted to the work 
or reconstructing the public buildings, 
etc., destroyed by the recent earth
quake.

—------------o--------------
JEWISH COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Sixteen Inches Fell at Strathroy 
Ont.—Many Fruit Trees 

Destroyed

Extent of Defalcation Is Not Yet 
Known—Bank of Montreal 

May Pay Liabilities

He States What He Considers 
Would Be Equitable Arrange

ment For Province
o

NANAIMO SAWMILL SALE.

Winnipeg Syndicate Takes Over Big 
Plant at Coal City.

TMONTRBAL, Oct 12.—In the 
midst of a great throng, such 
as had probably never, before 

crowded the halls of the cathedral,

ORONTO, Oct. 12.—A sensation 
occurred on the market this 
morning by a sudden drop in 

Ontario Bank stock.
132 yesterday; this morning it dropped 
to 126, and then to 124%, with no 
takers. An emergency meeting of the 
directors Jias been called, but no state
ment has been given out It is stated 
that the Bank of Montreal is to ab
sorb the Ontario Bank.

Montreal, Oct 12.—The Bank of 
Montreal has made an offer to the On-

TTAWA, Oct 12.—(Special.)—The 
success or failure of the Domiu- 
ion-Provincial conference is to

night a matter of conjecture. Tomorrow 
will decide the issue.

This has been another day of fencing 
add fighting. Once again the position of 
British Columbia in the matter of “bet
ter term's” has been the chief topic. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had expressed the opin
ion that the provincial representatives 
should endeavor to reach a unanimous 
conclusion with respect to the extent of 
the consideration which should be ac
corded to the Pacific coast province over 
and above the basis agreed upon in 1903. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier desires unanimity. 
If an appeal is to be made to the Im
perial parliament to amend the British 
North America Act—and the opinion 
seems to prevail that this must be done 
in order to give permanency to any new 
financial arrangement—the first minister 
desired to go to England with a united 
front Should a single province object 
to any proposed amendment to the B. 
N. A. Act it might jeopardize the 
chances of the legislation being procured.

This is the reason why British Colum
bia has been so much in evidence this 
week. The Liberal members of the con
ference

0Nanaimo, B. ÇL/Oet. 12.—(Special).— 
Final negotiations for the sale of the 
Nanaimo sawmill and timber limits to 
a Winnipeg syndicate were completed 
this afternoon.' The new owners are j. 
M. Savage, J. Arbuthnot,
Gaven,-all Of Winnipeg.1'1 .

The deal w<s practically completed at 
Victoria last night a few necessary de
tails being arranged here this afternoon. 
The price paid for the mill property, and 
timber tracts is not given out, but it is 
understood to be in the neighborhood of 
$1(10.000.

, , .. , The new owners spent the afternoont lo Bank to take over the liabilities ]00]jjn{, 0Ter their property, acquainting 
and assets of that concern. Its lia- themselves with the facts necessary be- 
bllitles are over $14,000,000 and its for®-" the contemplated changes in the 
assets over $17,000,000. | mill are made. What those changes are

it would be premature at present Mr.
. Savage says, to give out, other than the 

Toronto, Oct. 12—The troubles of the general statement made by Mr. Arbuth- 
Ontarlo Bank are due to the specula- not at Victoria a few days ago. 
tions of General Manager McGill In Mr. Coburn seen this afternoon stated 
Wall street, where he was known as a that he was still with the company, but 
most indiscriminate speculator. No | onjy temporarily, 
other officials in the bank are thought1 
to be Implicated. The directors had 
known for some time that all was not 
right; in fact President G. R. R.
Cockburn was brought back from a 
trip to Europe because of a discovery 
that all was not right. The exact ex
tent of the defalcation is not known.

Mr. McGill came to Toronto from 
Peterboro, where he was manager of 
the local branch, succeeding Mr. Hol
land as general manager.

There was no run on the bank today 
some depositors withdrawing, but they 
were few In number, 
of Montreal has practically agreed to 
take over the liabilities of the institu
tion, there is no danger of loss to any 
one except the shareholders, 
stated that the terms of the Bank of 
Montreal’s offer are to look after the 
liabilities to the public, and $160,000 
for the goodwill, anything remaining 
after this Is provided for to be divided 
among the shareholders.

An Official Statement

New York, Oct. 12.—A London des
patch to the Times says the geographi
cal commission which Israel Zangwfll 
was empowered to appoint at the re
cent session of the international 
ell of the Jewish Territorial Organiza
tion has been concluded, 
will has appointed Lord Rothschild, 
Oscar S. Strauss, Herr James Simon, 
Dr. Paul Nathan and Prof. Kendel- 
stand. . The Jewish Chronicle says of 
the commission: “No better body of 
men could have been chosen for the 
work. The commission combines enor
mous influence with practical knowl
edge and power, and represents a 
splendid Jewish International effort to 
find some solution or palliation for a 
heartbreaking difficulty.”

WITTE HAS HAD ENOUGH.
Has No Intention of Resuming the 

Direction of Russian Finances.

It was quoted at
throng of bishops, clergy, members of 
parliament and prominent bqstness and 
professional men from every part of 
the diocese of Montreal and of the ec
clesiastical provinces of Canada, attend- 

■ ed the funeral service of Archbiehip 
Bond, primate of all Canada, of the 
Anglican church, which took place this 
afternoon. The bishops. In attendance 
were Carmichael of Montreal and the

and J. Mc-

coun-

Mr. Zang-
QUEBEC’S COSTLY WORK.

Government Will Subsidize Dock and 
Railway Terminals.

Quebec,. Oct. 12.—The transcontinen
tal railway commission are meeting here 

-to confer with the railroad, steamship 
and civic interests respecting the con
struction of rail and steamship terminals 
along the St. Lawrence, parallel with 
the city frontage. The government have 
decided to subsidize extensive docks and 
railway terminals in connection with the 
new Quebec bridge and .the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, and have in
structed the transcontinental railway 
commission to confer with the various 
interests concerned in the question.

These new works will comprise the 
construction of a retaining wall from a 
joint at Carey wharf, close by the 
ireakwater, to Point au Pizeau, a dis
tance of four miles along the river 
front, in a line with Champlain street. 
The plans will be submitted to the in
terested parties for approval. They will 
give steamships a depth of forty feet 
at their moorings at low water bn the 
Quebec side of the river, and will create 
mile* of real estate along the coves that 
will afford accommodation for railway 
■terminals, erection of grain elevators, 
cold storage and freight sheds.

The work will be very expensive, con
sidering the rock bottom of the river, 
and very little dredging will be done. 
The heaviest expenditure will be the 
filling in process in the rear of the re
taining wall, and the additional con
struction of steel docks, two and a half 
miles in " length, that will be used in 
connection with the grain export. The 
facilities and natural formation of the 
river front are well adapted for the pro
jected terminal docks, railway yards, 
etc. The contract should be completed 
in three years', in time "for thevopening 
of the new bridge, and even before the 
completion" of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Bishops of Huron, Quebec, Ottawa and 
Toronto. In the congregation were 
representatives of all classes In Mont
real.
by request of the late prelate, who had 
signified his desire that even the 
slightest evidence of a display should 
be avoided, 
the church were those on the pew for
merly occupied by him. 
no pallbearers, and only two hymns 
were sung.

Bank’s Troubles ExplainedThe service was very simple,

The only decorations in

There were -o-
Paris, Oct. 12.—Count Witte when 

questioned today by the Associated 
Press in the matter of the St. Peters
burg report of a movement to induce 
him to resume the direction of Russian 
finances, said: Never, never will I re
turn to power. I do not desire to speak 
ill of the Emperor, who is still my Im
perial master and to whom I owe every
thing, but I have had enough. You can
not make this statement too emphatic."’

Count Witte declared that the bourse 
rumors attaching significance to his in
terview with Baron Rothschild were 
baseless. ^This interview had nothing to 
do- with financial negotiations. Count 
Witte is an old friend of the Baron’s 
and freely gave him his opinion of the 
financial situation.

It is an open secret that Count Witte 
would have greater confidence in Rus
sian finances if the ministry were in 
stronger hands. He declined to express 
Ills .opinion of M. Ivokovsoff the present 
minister of finance, but smiled signifi
cantly when the correspondent of the 
Associated Press reminded him of a 
conversation held some time ago. in 
which he fcharaqterized’Kokovsoff as a 
great JkanVfor small affafrs.

Count Witte said he hid no intention 
of visiting the United States at present. 
He is still under medical treatment and 
his future plans have not been deter
mined.

MAY LEASE FORI • 
WILLIAM ELEVATORS

Great Snow Storm
Strathroy, "Oct. 12.—This locality was 

visited by one ot/the most destructive 
snowstorms ever Known here. Fully 
16 inches fell.- Many fruit trees were 
destroyed.

|;
„

Company of Winnipeg's^ 

Montreal Mejvto Operate 
C. P. R. Plants

Toronto Students Fined
Toronto, Get. 12.—Thirty-five stu

dents of Toronto University have been 
fined $6 each for student "hustling.”.

Theft of Jewelry
Toronto, Oct. 12.—A $2000 robbery 

at the home of Walter Beardmore, cor
ner Of College and St, George streets, 
was reported to the police this morn
ing. , Mr. and Mrs. Beardmore have 
been in Àçton since Wednesday, and 
on returning to the city today the lat
ter discovered that part of her jewelry, 
consisting of three rings and a dia
mond necklace, had been taken from 
her bedroom.

, A Made • Flat Offer of $750,000
in full liquidation of British Columbia’s 
additional claims’, to be paid at the rate 
of $75,000 per annum for ten years. 
This Premier McBride would not con
sider.

His position is that the conference 
must go on record as to British Co
lumbia’s claims' for additional recogni
tion before discussing terms. His 
proposition for a commission was offi
cially declined today by Sir Wilfrid. 
The conference also refused to endorse 
It, whereupon Premier McBride entered 
a formal protest. As an alternative 
and without prejudice he handed Brit
ish Columbia’s terms to the chairman. 
The. arrangement is on a sliding Scale 

i rom $1 per head downward to 25 
cents per "head on the " population in
crease, until a population of 2,600:000 
has been reached, jwhen the allowance 
is to remain permanent at the latter 
figure. This is to be the allowance 
over and above the general basis of 
1002. Premier McBride may com
promise with respect to this addi
tional allowance, but will not yield his 
main point—that British Columbia is 
entitled to a

Substantial Additional Allowance
He holds that the case for British Co
lumbia Has been developed from a 
logical basis, and while he Is willing to 
go as far as possible in meeting the 
exigencies of a difficult and delicate 
situation, he cannot depart from the 
general principles he has laid down.

Premier McBride desires peace, but 
it must be peace with honor. In his 
contention he has been strongly sup
ported throughout by Premier Roblln.

Judging from all one can hear a ma
jority of the Liberal members of the 
conference are absolutely under control 
of the Dominion government, whose 
members are daily in close confab with 
them.

It is said the Quebec delegates are 
inclined to yield to British - Columbia’s 
claim in order to

As the Bank

; It is! . 
: 1XNIPEG, Oct. 12.w e of

the evolutions of thSShandl- 
ing of the grain of the west 

” I will soon be seen in the leasing of a
. long term of years" of all the lake front

elevators of the -C^g. R. a Fort Wil- 
Montreai, Oct. 12—The following of- liam ,t0 a private company. Negotiations 

ficial statement was given out at the ?re already m progress having this end 
Bank of Montreal today: "The Bank of ln.,Yle,w- rUf>" Bante the company that 
Montreal has made an offer to pay all wll! lease. and operate the elevator is 
liabilities • under certain conditions and not yet given out^vbut it will be made 
this offer is jaow under the consideration ”P.,°£ Winnipeg anA Montreal men. 
of the «rectors of the Ontario bank. The C. P. It. w«lt into the elevator

“The bank directors were in session business originally simply because there
this- morning. One of the causes which was nobody, else to handle the business,”
led up to this arrangement between the said a grain dealer, “but now it is 
two banks is said to have been heavy gradually letting loose of their side
defalcations on the part of certain offi- lines, for capital can now be found
cials of the Ontario bank, although noth- among private concerns necessary to 
ing "definite in regard to amount is handle such large businesses. The Cftn- 
known. adian Northern has already taken the

fhp step by leasing the lake front elevators 
1 to the British-Amerieaii Elevator Co., 

and the Canadian Pacific is simply wait
ing to have such a company formed and 

of any trouble. There was no run and I incorporated to follow the same line,
men and women deposited money and ®*.°f *■ number of years the C. P. R re-

sisted any attempt of private people to 
even build an elevator of their own at 

V the lake front, but the way was finally 
opened by the Empire Elevator Co.

r.lifnr„;= h.. !_ F--:-, building, and now the Western ElevatorCal,form.o Ha« ^Accident _in Engine j Co doiug the same. ït is certain that
the C. P. R. fnilp'-ffitei 
the elevator business at

?

5

i The Wheat Recelpta
- Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 12.—The total 

wheat receipts on thé C. P. R. up to 
date this .season amount to 18,863,000 
bushels aad .1,128,000 busbelk of other 
grains have been marketed.. Yesterday's 
receipts were wheat, 495,000 bushels, 
other grains 37,000 bushels. On .the cor
responding day last year 650,000 bush
els of wheat and 48,000 bushels of otlA 
er grains
amount of grain received up to this 
time last year was 12,696,000 bushels of 
wheat and 623,000 blisliels of other 
grains.
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: CRY FOR LUMBER 
GOMES FROM WINNIPEG

E

NOBLEMEN PREPAREwere m&rkeed. The total 66 FORT STREET. 
Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.’s 

First-Class Work Our Mfltto!:

' Up to 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Montreal branch of the bank in the 
Alliance building was doing business as 
usual and "there was no sign whatever

IÏ0 FORSAKE RUSSIA GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

»
♦Robbery at Calgary

Calgary, Oct. 11.—J. A. Powers of 
West Hope, N. D., a landseeker, met 
confidence man here yesterday and 
robbed of $306 in qnick time. Edward 
Murphy is now at the police barracks to 
answer to the charge, 
taken by Murphy to a bogus Canadian 
Pacific railway office to get a prospectus 
and, while wafting for the manager’s re- ' 
turn, Murphy played a game of cards 
with the clerk in charge. Powers does 
not play cards, but Murphy had such 
bad lack that he invited Powers to play 
for him while he coached. Finally the 
game got exciting, and Powers ad
vanced his own money on the strength 
of a bank draft for a thousand dollars 
produced by Murphy.

When the game was finished a bogus 
bank manager dropped in and said the . .. I
draft was good, but it must be sent to present month but have nothing definite. 
Spokane for collection. Powers prbvided It is learned that the log brokers and
Murphy a^d Fowerïgo? Wtii^tratalo mi“ meQ of‘he “ast ar,e a
go north. Murphy jumped off as the log famine this winter, which will mean 
train started and was followed by Pow- a sharp advance in the price of logs as 
era, whose suspicions were aroused. (well gs lumber. It was only a few

Now^ Murphy is m jail awaiting trial, • . , „ ... • .__ , .. ,
and Powers has been compensated and yeors ®g° that Pacific lumber netted 
spirited away by confederates of the ac- only about $6 a thousand, against the 
cusedx A warrant has been issued for average price now $18.
Powers tiyrivgevidence, and the case is „Another cause of delay in tomber and

’ TH. es.lCtS'jS'&Ttt.tS/^Toronto, Oct. 12. Oeorge W. F.owler, the transcontinental tines south of the 
/ M. P., gave evidence before the insur- boundary have too mnch business for 

-ince commission tins morning. He was tbeir single tracks. Allowing 800 spur 
questioned as to his delay m obeying tracks for each road between St. Paul 
the summons to appear before the com- and geattle. and Winnipeg and Vancou- 
mission. He said he had an Important Ter< each traek -holding two cars all 
engagement in Western Canada and had loaded wjth something or other, it is no 
been unavoidably delayed. He admitted woodér the roads, with all their im- 

... calling on Sir Thomas Sffaughneny re- proved facilities for handling immense 
garding the purchase of land m the trains, cannot begin to. take care of the 
Northwest which was later bought at business.”
$250 an acre. Fowler vigorously object- 
fed to the probing of what he termed i Is 
private business, but the ciiiunismo» le 
tided that he would reive tc m-ke full 
explanation in connection with, land 
deals. '

i *

F Amateur Developing end Engraving 
Our rates the easiest on the Coast.a dealers Wondering What Has Be

come of Shipments From 
Pacific Coast

was drew it out iu the usual manner. Jewels Pictures and Furniture 
From Imperial Palaces 

Reach London
CRUISER DISABLED.Powers was RAW FURS

Room During Trial. ds to -go out of 
-Fort William.” 

The C. P. R. lias-five elevators at the 
lake front, with a 
city of about 12,000,

Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanted. 
Write for special 
tions for shipping

p
price Hot and instruc- 
direct to us.A despatch from Santa Barbara says 

the U. S. S. California, which was un
dergoing her endurance test, met with 
an accident after accomplishing half of 
the four hours’ run at 22 knots. For
tunately no one was injured. A piece of

the I i**rsr
heavy steel shield being crumpled up | ing serious damage to dwellings and 
like papeç, and hurled directly across the churches, some of which have fallen 
platform where several men had bepn ! Gpccamo sustained particularly heavy 
standing a moment before. Anyone in damages, and the condition of the peo- 
™e of. mi£*lle woulrt haely have ple of that town, Terimtni and Trabia is 
£**“. J1 leâ: Tlle water pipes were extremely distressing. They hare been 

nocked ont and other minor damage camped in the open, air for weeks past, 
was done before the engine could be Jn the last five days more that, 
stopped. I sbocks have been felt fit Trabia.

w INNIPEG, Oct. 12.—Some of 
the lumber dealers are still 
wondering what has become of 

their shipments of Pacific coast lumber, 
some of it due here at least four or five

I LON DON, OcL 12.—For some time 
past statements have been made, 
with more or less authority, to 

the effect that some members of the 
Czar’s family were making secret ar
rangements to leave Russia, should cer
tain eventualities occur, and take refuge 
in England.

Recently there has been a constantly 
increasing stream of wealthy Russians 
to England. They have quietly trans
ferred their valuables and property to 
this country, and at the right moment 
left SL Petersburg for London.

An official of the United Shipping 
Company says:

“We are still bringing over hundreds 
of the poorer refugees each week from 
Russia,” he said. “But the rich noble
men and gentlemen are also booking 
passage now. They are coming to Lon
don with the intention of settling here, 
and many of them have arrived in the 
last few weeks.”

al storage capa- 
jBusliels. Al. J. JEWETT

REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. 8. A.o£ EARTHQUAKES IN SICILY.
I Shopping by Mallmonths ago, they claim. They have re

ceived notice of a contemplated advance 
in- the price of lumber the first of the Secure a Unanimous Agreement WE can do your buying for you in 

VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

and a speedy settlement of the question 
at issue and to obviate, as is possible, a 
disruption of the conference without, 
anything being accomplished. In the at
titude of the Quebec men lies British 
Columbia's strongest hope of success.

A determined effort is being made to 
induce Premier McBride to give way 
and then discredit him in the province. 
The conference may conclude its labors 
tomorrow, but this is uncertain.

Sir Laurier Has intimated to the pre
miers of Manitoba, Ontario and Sas
katchewan that he will meet them in 
conference early next month on the sub
ject of Manitoba’s claim for a re-adjust
ment of Provincial boundaries. It is 
probable that the confertnce will be held 
about the 6th of November.

It is understood that Premier Roblin 
emphatically protested against Sas
katchewan and Ontario being made 
parties to the conference. The boundar
ies of Saskatchewan were

■
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ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 

MISERY.
ALARM OVER MOROCCO.

French Government Fears Outbreak by 
Nomadic Bands.

THE HEROIC GREEK.

Family, of Man Who Won Medals at 
Valencia Wreck Is in Want.

The family of John Segalos, the Greek
fireman-who was the hero of the Valenc a 
disaster, Is destitute, and an appeal to 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce hoi 
been made, says a Seattle despatch. New- 
boy Lescnrlo has w-rUten from I^yr-i- 
Greece, saying that Segal°s mother li 
begging in the streets and asking that »e

No passages have been booked by *“1°* be,*cf"^Kia10 wYwk SegataTwn.. 
members of the imperial family, so far “ï^’been nëuîy destitute8 Dutto
ns the company is aware, although this al,,nmer he gave swimming exhlbl-
might be done without their knowledge, tions, but flnslly Injured himself and 
as it is more than likely that the grand Now be la an oiler on the steamship Onto, 
dukes and grand duchesses and their One church and two commercial or8”nlz‘' 
children would travel under assumed, tiens here gave Segalos meda s. vuJ one offered him money. As a -result .» 

, Ul. ■ , . , . I Greek hero who tried to carry a Ilfeuto-Large quantities of jewels, pictures jghore from the Valencia nearly starved 
and furniture have arrived in this coun- before he was able to ship again.
try from the imperial palaces in Russia ---------------o—--------- -
just lately, and have been placed in SPELLING REFORM,
storage. A leading banker said:

“The owners are very highly placed.”
To the question put point blank as to 

whether they belonged to the Roman
offs, the reply was made it wax against 
the rules to give such information.

I “As a man of seventy years I am grate-
___  , ful: to God and to Dr.-Chase's Ointment

Paris Oct 12_The activity for 8 011 rp of plies which had caused methe ' nnmndlo* hnnd= it îki among endless annoyance and mnch misery. The the nomadic bands In the lower part Itching and burning was almost beyond 
of Morocco Is causing- considerable endurance, but Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
anxiety in French government circles, brought qul«k relief,; and I believe that 
and the appearance of M. Jonnart, the g18 cure,„“ meting.’’—Rev. Wm. Thomas 
governor-general of Algiers, at the I Brown»T,lle. °nL 
cabinet meeting today was for the pur- nc»Hinne> pose of explaining the situation and I DESPERADOES CAPTURED, 
making precautionary dispersions of 
troops in the event of an outbreak.

The Echo de Paris claims to have 
information to the effect that a regular 
attack upon the French has been, 
planned at Tafllol, In southern Mor- Thornton, the escaped desperadoes, 
occo, under the leadership of a rela- were captured, on Tuesday near Nation 
II? llhehS.wn„^mndf’ lVS'ad,.ded,’ !Clty- below Eagle, not far from where
the entire south of Morocco,r and a“- IteLneT^elle 'y ‘ weekh„ from t!?e 
ready are In armed rebellion. I ^

Both men had wandered several days 
through the damp woods without food, 
fire or dry clothing, and the bravado 

, ... , was all taken out of them, so they
was a splendid sue-j readily surrendered when confronted. 

It attracted many visitors from The men stopped at the Montauk road 
along the canal, the IV est Coast and house once and secured a meal, but 
Nanaimo. The weather was delightful, the people there had no firearms to 
which added to the enjoyment of those make an arrest with, 
present. Thornton was captured while alone

W. Sloan, M. P„ accompanied by his by Villeneve, skirmishing for food. He 
wife, made a special auto trip, and form- made no resistance when covered, 
ally opened the exhibition. In his speech Hendrickson was covered when at- 
he referred to the great resources of the tempting to take a small boat at Na- 
country, and congratulated the farmers tion Landing. William Gertz covered

him. Villeneve and Gertz got $250

S

:
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Both Hendrickson and Thornton Sur
rendered Without a Struggle.

Dawson, Oct;. 12.—Hendrickson determin
ed last year, while under the Imperial 
act of 1889 Ontario accepted Albany 
river as the northwesterly boundary of 
the province “forever.”

and
-o-

COLLINS AGAIN FAILS.

George D. Collins’ attempt to escape 
the meshes of the law by way of Wash
ington met with failure, says the -pan 
Francisco Chronicle of Wednesday, 
when the Supreme court of the United 
States dismissed his writ of error, as
sistant District Attorney William Hoff 
Cook, who was present to represent the 
prosecution wired back the news to w. 
W. Harrison, and said that à mandate, 
would be banded down within thirty 
days to bring the decision of the court 
of last resort to the juditie) knowledge 
of the Superior court. Collins may yet 
appeal bis case, but the main prop of 
his hopes for liberty has been taken 
away.

The convicted attorney’^ application 
for a writ of error followed the refusal 
of Superior Judge Hebbard to set him 
at liberty. Collins, in habeas corpus 
proceedings, argued that the district 
■Attorney had acted unlawfully in. hav
ing him convicted upon a perjury in
dictment found subsequent to Collins’ 
extradition from Canada. Collins was 
very particular as to the choice of the 
various charges against him, and while 
professing to be anxious to be tried for 
an alleged perjury which led to ms 
flight to Canada, used all his ingenuity 
to avoid the consequences of a trial on 
a subsequent indictment for a similar 
offense.

qnmes.
R. HILL-HARRIMAN FIGHT.

An Interference With Plans of Great 
Northern in Spokane.

Sunday School Workers 
Saskatoon, OcL 12.—A movement for 

the formation of a provincial associa
tion of Sunday school workers Is under 
way.
vention will be held in Saskatoon, at 
which all the churches of the province 
will be urgfed to take part.

ALBERNI'S FALL FAIR,
Principal of St. Andrew's University 

Supports the Movement.Albemi, Oct. 10.—The first annual ex
hibition here today 
cess.

Spokane, Oct. 12.—B. H. Harriman, 
head of the Union Pacific and allied 
lines, and James J. Hill, president of 
the Great Northern Railway Company 
have chosen Spokane as the centre of an 
interesting war.

Hill plans to run a new line out of 
Spokane to connect with a line which 
has been designed as a feeder to the 
Great Northern from the west, but in 
this he is being handicapped by Oregon 
Railroad & Navigation agents, who are 
buying land in the northwestern part of 
the city. Eight parcels of land have al
ready been sold to Harriman interests 
and others are to follow.

Hill was given a right of way through 
the northwestern part of Spokane four
teen years ago in consideration of rea
sonable rates, and land was donated 
but the right of way is not that upon 
which the line is built.

Harriman is now baying these lands, 
the legal department of the Oregon Rail
road & Navigation Company having 
been advised that the grants are voided 
because the company failed to build as 
promised. A hot legal fight is in sight 
in the opinion of Spokane lawyers.

On November 20 and 21 a con
st. Andrew’s, Scotland, Oct. 1- - 

the opening of the winter session ot ■ 
Andrew’s University today the 1rin" 
ci pal, Dr. Jas. Donaldson, showed Him
self to be an ardent suppircer of spel
ling reform.

Dr. Donaldson said that he cord mil} 
favored phonetic spelling as chi wren 
and illiterates could learn through a 
phonetic alphabet in a quarter or thira 
of the time required under the Pr.e*ellt 
system, and as millions of çhddr 
were learning to read phonetic -P , 
ling would save millions of years 
wasted labor ind irritating vexation. 
It would also help greatly m KOTemmg 
the colonies and dependencies as it nas 
of the utmost importance that eveij 
citizen of the British empire, whatever 
his native tongue, should learn Lnfdi'1 • 
The greatest obstacle to the learning ' 
English would be removed when tne 
words were spelled phonetically.

Dr. Donaldson at the conclusion or 
his address announced that Andre 
Carnegie had donated $50,000 to 
additional erection of a library of 
university.

I

•o
. VISITOR FROM.DAWSON. MARINE NOTES.

F Jas. S. Ross of this city, who has 
been in the Yukon district for the last 
few years returned home on Thursday 
and brings a glowing account of the 
conditions in’Dawson. The miners as 
well as practically all Dawsonites are 
expecting big returns from the Guggen- 

», heimers’ operations.
This company is making active pre

parations to bring water into the creeks 
and have secured many valuable proper
ties, and the residents of the district are 
looking forward to the time when they 
will commence operations, when it it ex
pected that the output will be larger 
than any time since the discovery of the 
camp.

Mr. Roes will remain in the city lor 
the winter and will leave so ax to get 
into Dawson in time for the spring 
work.

TJ The British steamer Sererie coaled at 
Cardiff on September 16 for her voyage 
to this 
eral me

The C. P. R. steamer Amur is expect
ed to reach port on Friday from Northern 
British Columbia ports. She Is -bringing 
down a full cargo of salmon.

The (British ship Blrkdale sailed from 
Callao on September 30, for the Royal 
Roads, for orders.

The gunboat Kestrel, which spent Thurs 
day at the government wharf, will leave 
for Vancouver again today, and will short
ly start on a cruise to Cape Scott.

Steamer Alaska, which was formerly the 
steamer Mischief of Victoria, has returned 
to Seattle after being used at Ketchikan 
all season.

The last steamers of the Nome fleet, the 
Victoria and Senator, passed out Thursday 

It is estimated

! port. The Severle is bringing gen- 
rchandise from Liverpool.

on the splendid showing they had made 
at the exhibition. He said there was a eaS“- 
bright future for Alberni, and expressed Deputy Marshal Wiseman and Jack 
the opinion that within five years the j Robinson took the men to custody apd 
district would be the scene of railway b°!in<l1t*e% to6ether with heavy chains

«arerans'isüüra ^
îsüca I “ <» «««ft

on the grounds attracted much attention

of

the steamer
-

iI take criminals through Canada and 
3 , .. . , . Yukon f for fear lax methods will cause

und favorable comment. They gave them to get loose terrorize this part of 
ample proof of the progress which is the country- and make greatly added 
being made in all lines represented. police duty. Unless there is better 

Leonard Frank’s collection of photo- handling by the Americans hereafter, 
graphs of Central Lake country and the the privilege may be withdrawn en- 
intenor of the island was mud) admired, tlrely.

;
thatfor Cape Nome.

08,832 tons of general freight was shipped 
to the Arctic camp from Seattle this 
season. The passengers for Nome totaled 
6,069, and from the Northern camp, 3,723.
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fROM A NORTHER

j- F. Ritchie Tells of Se 
Work on Skeena and E 

ley Rivers

RUSH OF PROSPECTORS AND

Most Remarkable Develc 
Has Been in the Minii 

Industry

1 J. F. Ritchie, P. L. S. and t 
jias just returned from a survey 
on the Skeena and Bulkley riv 
leports great progress in that 
during the last few months. 1 
terview with a Colonist repç 
jsaid: “>My season’s work haw 

%■ section of the country posa 
markable natural resources, ah 
firmly convinced that it will s< 
enormously to the wealth of tl 
ïnce. And this is not simply 
the G. T. P. is about to build 
the district, although the appr< 
the railroad lias been a great fi 
the opening up of the country, < 

perienced prospectors and lan 
ers from many parts of the p 
and from the other side of the 
believe the resources of the new 
are such that there would be a h 
flux of capital even were there 
load in course of construction.
V: < “The Bulkley Valley 
fs rapidly settling up, while man) 
seekers are going still further, 
fine lands to be found in Pleasi 
ley, in. the Nechacho Country, 
tween Francois and Ootsa lak 
most remarkable development, b 
has been in the milling industry, 
this I am perhapfc better qua! 
speak, having spent most of the 
bn the headwaters of the south 
of the Telkwa river,'conducting i 
tbr £hç Telkwa Mining, Milling 
irelopment>Co., an American co 
ivhich has taken the lead in that i 
This concern owns several gro 
claims with large and well-define< 
carrying the characteristic ores 
tamp, 
copper,
Élance and peacock copper in some 
togs. All the ores return very hi 
says in copper, while many of the 
Carry remarkable gold values, a 
as considerable silver, In fac 
showings and assays are such as t 
reason for the discoverers’ boas! 
içey will

Develop a Second Rosslanej,
jf not a Butte, In this 'camp.
: ‘The formation of the camp is c 
by geologists towho, Jiy the- way*?* 
to be very- much impressed with - 
basalt- witiweyeraHe-parphyryt Hie e 
curing in the latter. Ti\e Te 
M. & D. Co. also dwrjg a lar|e ai 
coal land in close proximity to the i 
The largest showing so fat- opened 
6n an eight-foot horizontal, seam of 
anthracite coif of the -finest 
suitable for all purposes except c< 
Fortunately, however, they have a 
her of other seams exposed, and se 
of these arè of coking coal, in qua 
«officient to furnish coke for the i 
ers which-.will treat the ores of the 
camp.

“The company has also laid « 
townsite in Howson basin, beaut 
situated in the midst of the coppel 
coal mines. The town, which at 
ent -consists mainly of the headqui 
camp of the company, fronts on a 
pretty ■ lake, in which fine trout fi 
is to be> had at all times during the 
eon. Mr. Harry Hawson, the e 
managing director of the company, 
withstanding the

ex

principally cbalcopyrite or 
with a good deal • of

lkw

«

-
Scarcity of Men,

which has -proved- a serious hanl 
has already accomplished a great 
of work, and. has during the 
eon constructed over seventy 
ttxils,.giving access not only to fhej 
«tries of f,j3 pwn company, but to < 
P*ft of the camp, which is fully a 
elated by other claim owners.

“The difficulty of hiring experts 
miners has prevented anything 
than surface work during the sun 
but cabins have been erected and 
plies put in, and ,as large a fore 
possible will be kept.at work durits 
winter, so that we may look for 
bonanza strikes by the time the 
leaves. -Mr. Howson has the show 
and he is going to open them up.

"Many other claim-owners have 
showings of copper in the Telkwa c 
Among them, I am glad to say, is 
old friend, Colonel E. S. Topping, 
father of. Trail” and the original o 
of thu, great Le Roi. ThXCcolonel 
pears *o have struck it againXOn 
creek the Carr brothers have some 

Pipe Showings of Copper. 
One exceptionally good group, the i 
was recently bonded to Mr. A. H. Vi 
of New York for a good round 8| 
ond will be developed 
and supplies can be got in next spr

“Naturally, there has been a g 
deal j»t travel into the Telkwa coo 
during the summer, and there is a u 
lBoons call for a bridge across the I 
lek at. Aldermere. At present it is 
essary to swim horses across the stri 
which means unpacking and repacl 
with great loss of time and much in 
venience, as -the crossing is a very 
one, and at times dangerous. I 
tg see

past
mils

as soon ax

A Government Bridge 
constructed before spring. The 
might be $3,000 or $4,000, but the \ 
is an absolute necessity, in view of 
heavy traffic which will inevitably 
ault from the opening up of the mi 
Another matter, is the location of 
telqgraph office, which is at present 
hated three miles below Aldermere. 
office should be located in the town 
me _ present system entails great in- 
venience on those who bave oecasiôi 
usp the wires.
. ”%> far as the Grand Trunk Pi 
18 concerned, I may say that good n 
ress is being made with the prelimra 
survey, which will probably be comi 
*d soon after the first of the year, 
the engineers are strung out from h 
ticetown, thirty-two miles above Hi 
ton, to Kaien island. On this sectioi 
the road I think there are no great 
gineering difficulties to be overcome. 
.. “I, expect to return to the Teli 
district as soon as navigation on 
Skeena opens in the spring, havirn 
good season’s work waiting for me.”

i

BEE»
Sold Here

ia a sure sign that 
are in the best of 
pany. All first-class 

, bars, clubs Ind restaur- 
\ ants stock

you

■T: OLYMPIA BEER.

Wholesale only by

PITHER & LEISER

. YATES STREET, 

4 VICTORIA, B. C. 
P.L.M44

S’ SflR

JB > r.

NOTICE
RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock s fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles lu 
Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

use daring the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement Plus- 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire. Clay. Please cell and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

I
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FROM HMMI 
v SURVEYING TOUR

MET STORMY WEATHER, THE SCARCITY OF 
DOMESTIC SERVANTS

GAZETTE NOTICES. UNIQUE MINING AT 
CAPE NOME BEACHES

the sea. Sy this means-the sea-bottom 
is being worked in several districts, par
ticularly at Bluff, fifty miles northeast 
Of Cape Nome. In one section fifteen 
feet square $1,700 was taken in a day 
by this means.
' In the fall, too, the miners are alert 
to get down to the beach after a storm. 
'When the great seas sweep in they 
plunge into the sand with the result that 
often they delve and throw up about 
fifty feet or more. After the ebb fol
lowing one of these storms the beach is 
always littered with liand-rockers and 
the miners, as a rule, make good pay. 
Capt. Whistler says the

Output for the Season 
that is far twelve months, will approxi
mate sexen or eight millions of dollars. 
Business, too, is very brisk gt the Arctic 
camp. He thinks there is an opportu
nity for British Colombia exporters to 
get into the trade if they reached for it 
The demands are great. This season 
the coal trade from British Columbia 
has increased considerable. Many car
goes have been landed this year and 
fhere is no fear of a coal famine. Last 
year coal was cornered and sold for $35 
per ton. He thinks, with the big store 
on hand—there are great pyramids of 
coal at the camp—the price will rule «ft 
from $18 to $20. Capt. Whistler came 
from the northern camp on the steamer 
Victoria, which arrived at Seattle a few 
days ago, and he said that there is’ still 
another cargo of merchandise left on the 
wharves at Seattle after the sailing of 
that steamer and tbte Senator, the last 
of the season. He doubts if tha will be 
sent this season, as steamers cannot be 
Secured, although very high freights are 
offered.

Capt. Whistler had done Very well 
during his stay in the north and pro
poses to return shortly to look after his 
holdings at and near the northern camp. 
(He^ has a large circle in this city, into 
which he brought the steamer Tacoma 
for so many years when that vessel, with 
the Victoria and Olynipia were running 
in the Oriental trade under the Dodweil 
flag.

Slow PROGRESS AT 
OTTAWA CONFERENCE

* Steamer Adventure. IR et urne to St» 
Johne From Trip to Hudson Bay.

, St. Johns,‘Nfld., Oct. lie—The seal
ing steamer Adventure, which left here 
August 8rd, conveying Major Brodte, 
Canadian governor of Hudson*'Bay, fif
teen NorthWested Mounted Police niti 
supplies for the Canadian' government 
Posts there, returned today, a month 
overdue.

The delay was caused by stormy 
weather, which delayed progress in un
loading at Forts Fullerton and Ohureh- 

, ill. The vessel was forced to-bring back 
210 tons of coal, which she was unable 
to discharge.'

The Provincial Gazette issued Thurs
day evening contains the following 
notices:

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor 
in council has appointed the under-men
tioned persons to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits In thé Supreme court, 
for the purpose*. of acting under the 
Provincial Elections Act in the elector
al districts in which they reside. Such 
appointments will expire on 4he 31st day 
of December, 1906. Simiikameen elec
toral district, Henry Deé, of Fairviéw; 
Thomas Armstrong, of Marron Valley; 
and William John Henderson, of Otter 
Flat.

Corets Ford, of Haines, Alaska, Unit
ed States Commissioner, to be a commis
sioner for taking affidavits. at Sainee, 
for use in tbe court of British Colum
bia.

Caleb Braithwaite, of Vancouver, B. 
A., LL. B., barrister at law, to be a 
notary public... à "

J. D. Nichols, of tile

M
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J- F. Ritchie Tells of Season’^ 

Work on Skeena and Bulk- 
ley Rivers

Details of a Scheme Which Is 
Expected to Produce Great 

Results

Capt. Whistler Formerly of the 
Steamer Tacoma Returns 

Here From Arctic

Provincial Premiers Are Given 
Some Difficult Conundrums 

to Solve

RUSH OF PROSPECTORS AND MINERS LOCAL COMMITTEE HAS BEEN FORMED WENT FROM H0N6K0N6 IN SCHOONER PIVOTAL QUESTION IS NOW OUTLINED' ' -------———O-  
EARTHQUAKE AT SEA.

Master of Ship Alex. Gibson Tells of 
Experiences in!Disturbance.

IIAost Remarkable Development 
Has Been in the Mining 

Industry

Subject Was Discussed at a 
Meeting Held at Bishops- 

close

Tragic Death of One Member, of 
Party—Gold From Beneath 

the Ice

For Increased Subsidies Federal 
Government Wants a Quid * 

Pro Quo

C*pt. " A. Wayland of the ship Alex 
Gibson reporte to the United States hydro- 
graphic that at 7:05 p. m., on Aug-

T 0-v net 3, 1906, when • in Jatttode 25 deg, 85 ViPP|P|P|V||P^HHpH|HPiP|piRH|p , „

and- ,e,‘> rr«a in thfd -

gsf «51 EsHzrHH HE 5E
SbCsRsSySS SSSSySSiSrBs ïEsïsjïvïæ; ”L™".a section of theepnn try posses g The crew came running aft, not knowing British Wnmm’, A servi,, tinn is the an H<m. Richard McBride from Victoria, 
markable natural resources, and I am what was the matter, and the "rmel1 VVomens Association, is tbe au George A. Calbiok, of Chilliwack, mu- 
firmly convinced that it will soon add captain thought the. yard, were com- thor of the name “home helps” as dis- nicipal police constable, to be a deputy

sTaS t^thehw^4i,th^ ££ «$«** -d'^thet?hmiwsckG T P is about to build through southwest, no land In eight and all sail and has started.a scheme which is ex- electoral district.
»• «a. y-iS* », tisrt nxsv? ... •«- »
the railroad has been a great factor in other light shock of about fifteen seconds’ 'Her secretary, Miss Saunders, has to noon of Monday, tile 22nd October 
tbe opening up of the country, drawing duration «nd from g to 12 o’clock midnight made a tour through Canada in order 1966, for the erection and completion of 
experienced prospectors and land seek- Mt Jwo shoeing but AM ” a four-room frame echoolhouse at Pen-
Z f/Z K‘lÇeeMlSïl?ne'MUtti2ÿ Tuesday tf^n^Lt mrt toe““xecu ^on,. either wito or without a furnace-

believe the resources of toe new district was® h™the°TJ felt before to nothing Bishopsctosè10when9toef “LTTtam The’s. F? Gnfhato Lumber Company, 
are such that there would be a large in- compared to tfito one, either In force' or rnsnopsclosè tÏSre *a8 a ,arVe Limited has been incorporated underflux of capita! even were there no rato duration. o to^cZnan^Tct.T as‘1 iJSted
road in course of construction. 1"°-------------- -- I ^m ’„ I D T’ L “y company, with a capital of one hundred

“The Bulkley Valley , „„, . I mTs ^ , „onHo. thousatid dollars,
is rapidly settling up, while many home- I |PCMQP RY-I AW A women bt birth and Xration were* TheT ;Cohsolidated Amusement Com-

Shess^tiToieesr'S - VERY LIVE IBW „„most remarkable development, however, * UtL. • cooking and housework ’ I The Moore-Xyhittington Lumber Com- re
has been in the mining industry, and of ’ I Tb. n„-ii= a- -n «...----- 1. I P»ny, Limited, has been, incorporated
this I am perhap* better qualified to ------------- ton» E ;? in h,™ Jî. Î! ™der the Companies Act, 1897, aa a aff&tïdîaHpMÆrBS Businessmen Are Up in ^ IS6KS2J"S3B3t5^ a ^ *'WSSBÔSHKÇASl, rr •

L»mU^.,a MJMp& . ' Measure ' ' FAII HFFTBIBS OF Pioneer Operator of Rich-______ • •' «^5 r,ILL ur District
^i=nLlato™ctderT^ore“êdofVt: The opposed bylaw governing the £> » -^k; they also on toe first | [IDMCOC' |NCT|TIITFQ ^0 “result I,™ ^o moutolTtor

camp, principally cbalcopyrite or yellow liquor licenses of the city, many of the e wee' un er e e aun ry I niHflLllV INü 111 U I LU ^he ^arc^Da^tv0fro^the I F B Stewart of Stewarf P fi A

says in copper, while many ofthe^elns ab,e dlscuBslon amon* the business ^°8t^tlS^Ctfa7 Tposstole ^obtaining Itinerary For IfOlufOS 8S Arran- *er0“ fece of tbe iee* day on toe suWto“of 3LT ontoe
parry remarkjbie gold values, as well- *•» of toe city, and it is ««meto* Md Bv DODUtif Minister / - Th* C"‘b WM Wrecked Porti.nd Canti h7 «.fd*
as considerable silver, In fact, the that before it is adopted .the council I ■With ■ nr.ctttel ■ 8*1“ UtipUlJf ffliniSlDI , • e 8110•^r&er^b“rt SIV -‘“^«“‘ted.o^by'adeputation. to^. the-toome helps” are conveyed in 0f AgriCultUfo tSZ* it ^ to^th^lloSU'thelSt^

V ^t a Butte, in this.camp. : • ’ ^ pOTeV^on^ned^oiM ’ of’* to^ mort pun^e***** ,a*** centre tb‘s "Mowing «• - toe *n«l fixtutoS °erhaps’ d®uedto“proridinceCthat’toe"“d mheslbov^toe fo^ofTmerican c^*

Wt^^Tto *"*■ atemperanee man % ing °«rtiop of «-eqfan meeting, of to a part, wanting to cruise to Manila, toe tone ever since. My partner” am
wiH^emj-p#rpbyryHNi* pteic* myself,1' satire,-do not tiiinic it I S11 ' piàÆ*™’ iba The vessel was evidently m no condi-l W. H. Brightwell, John Conway, F.

jfcynng in the T^ ^lkwa M., I te a square-de^} to? the liquov-men^^ that I 'ieïÏÏÏÏÎijto fc tinn fdr siich a Wysge, *# it afterward P. Stewart, and M, J. Stewart. There
A D. Co. ala> tfwps a. lai^e area °f they .should ibe-persecuted. Why, to f j . Miss Bpse, Mr. |Jl§oti and Rev. Dun- fitoreff, * * rilthôùgb - she was perfectly ler* four full claims on which we are

coal land in close.proximity toithe mines, one clause.the holder of the license is ,A/™er? and useful discuseion fol-| faam, Calwood, Oct. 23$d. sountl'below toe Vraterliné. However", | V-orking, nemeÿ the ‘American Girl ’
The largest showing so far opened up is requlred to have his license constantly ^.wedUand a committee consisting^ of Misg Ro8e m Bmott and F«d wh«n toe gale put toe vessel on the} Mountain Boy,’ /Sortbera Belle,’ and
on an eigbt-fimt horizontal, seam of semi- exposed In hts place of business qnd perrin- Mr8- Jenkins and Mrs. Mc- L, , „ a ’ and beach thé deck was broken in two parts 'Hardmoney.’ The property as a whole
anthracite coir c» : the -finest quality, almost the next clause says he mart *"*»« I7”:;ie9"n*Nl’ *» -tetoer »• W* Render and iftayne islands, Oct. <nd half buried in toe'sand aid there is a «ürer-Iead proposition carrying cop
suitable for all parpeses except coking, take It before the commissioners when- work* _J* Wl11 be «orne time before a 24th and 25th. An apple-packing con- was little of the schooner left per and geld. 8 v

aw»anyss.'s ys ssatsy.'• *'r tr^r^sfftajx^Kni: 'iséustss.D„ mg- -sznsfatfsruassOf these are of coking cbti, in quantity . A Brh.oh of %h. Byl«v know whether there is likely to be any ham, M^in oS 27th ° Nome the wfrit to t^hirt^T-M »- *be hand” The predominating pro”

“The oqmpany has also laid out a cannot^n’d^sto^dsaid: “II ’--------- ;-----^—__ ejomm ee. I 36th. < .• : property and considerable photographs “Tfie beet of these mines dr,at any-

cr,rtmlni= * “ lu,y toistness in this city. It is the “We have kent Dr Chase’s Kidn.v 2nd; Coquitlam, Nov, 5to; Hammond or cabin, a frame building, was located on m<ie by side. On these there is 10,000

m V Him fi™ wl»hallow™”^o carrv on hZnitt f* "ny°ne suffering frton kidney and liver IBth and 16th; Mara, Nov. 19th; Lumby, scow lifted on combing rollers swepf 6t.îndl?8 Up,"? 81ght as good as <** the

.--■ «-»*•« s

“ w.s 5S«ts&r-?S8 asssxu
saloons in the city, but I do nrt like WASHINGTON’S PREDICAMENT, hold judging classes of live stock. a similar experience on a smaller scale. îf„Sfïï “C- PtoP0“tion- Here, however, 
this way of everlastingly nagging the I n-, b u . ~Z~ r -r . , . Pa* Tolmie and Mr. Logan will hold Some big drums in which gasoline had vt°v!ar Natore has not done so much

- hotelmen. They are in business, have 0,1 ?urnar î?ad E'npty Tanka and judging classes at Chilliwack Oct. 24th been brought north were battered developmentwork for us or on the other
’ paid their license and in many cases Lumber Cargo Was Broached. and 25th. at the Delta, Oct. 26th and against the side of his house and came tbree properties which stand practically 

trails, giving access .pot only to toe prop; hâve invested large sum of money; . <.■ „ r—~ J 27 th, and at Richmond, Oct. 28to and through, together with combing snrf a fol,d mi°erajized rock, skinned of all
erties of his pwn company, but to every and I cannot see any reason why they Advices from San Francisco state that 30th. forcing him from the wrecked buildin* extraneous matter by natural forces in a
part of the camp, whiefi is fully appre- should pot receive the same considéra-jtbe etettm "chooner Washington ran short | Professor Lake and J. R. Anderson, in haste. "I"*î5i. t*[ p*st‘
dated by other claim owners. tion as the butcher, baker or candi»- of fu*t ln making her voyage down the deputy minister of agriculture, will lec- This storm wrecked and buried large :>.ls “of Possible to determine with

“The difficulty of hiring experienced stick maker." ” ’. coast from Port Blakeley, and’ her skipper ture at Penticton bn Oct. 16th and 16th- numbers of power plants that had been I aDythmg llke certainty the extent of this
miners has prevented anything more A Government street merchant when „wae compelled to born part of her cargo Summerland, 17th and aulu; Péaohiand.’ Placed on the beach to work toe mhv pr?poslti<m but the Pf°Perty is rich in
than surface work during toe summer, approached on.the question, said he b}* Jf8!?' !,“to port. So 19th; Kelowna, 20th; Vernon,' 22nd; sands and the damage resulted in break- *a|ena> running to a niaximum of 80 per
but cabins have been erected and aup- had only one way of looking at the aim SSSfr ?XÎ Creston, 25th: Nelson, 27th; Rasio, 29th, ing many of the oZators Ultimrteir c*nt; tbo”fb a? a”, average, and al-
Plies put in, and as large a force as St ofhi^w.toZo™^.™^»^ Grand Forks, 31st. °’ ^ toe salvage of som^rf t>eâe plante lrtd X.rl  ̂ sUTer’ flb «-PPer,
possible will he kept at work during the ?h® hoard of aldermen, would const!- Are pouring from her- funnel and with a ----------------o--------—the basis of a fortune for others One * T,er g *nc® on the same ledge which
Winter, so that we may look for some tute themselves crew giving toanks for their safety. The ... man nhtned Re^lwho had a small hand J • ' mD 0t ve? Ta,ue8- While
bonanza strikes by the time the snow A Domineering Board JL,*”-.* sb^ PUIC NP 111111111 forge and did a little jotoing bZn^ ?±gnalSTSment ,wor,k
leav<». Mr. Howson has the showings, that would compare favorably with the when "Point Reyes was rJatoâTthè 0» Ullflulllb INUIAN made considerable money by recovering’, previ(!usyCkZwnedtoanexhit°withd|eand he is going to open them up. Czar bimsetf and establish.a little bit was entirely gone and the burners were repairing and buying and reselling thehw Zm ~L.nZiu 5“JL~ 9"

"Many other claim-owners have big of Russia in Victoria. clogged. ■innnrnrn ... ...___boilers, etc., take from the sand niled ! fîÜ ; ” • V ”h ? wriI,?Teîage *5°° $^r
showings of copper in the Telkwa camp; A third business man when asked | Confronted with toe prospect of drifting MIIRflFRFR III UflDTU over them on the beach. Fine bcdlers I * a ona wlthont counting theAmong them, I am glad to say, is our his opinion said; “I have net had Mme 5»iZi",KL1IfbU/oJw'™ ^ap+we,i 1 NnUIlIJCOCll IN NUlilli tbat bad cort between $300 and $4uo to u ,
Old friend. Colonel E. S. Topping, “toe to thoroughly look into it, but if what Wm He ordêîS toe ^ tl iK land at Nome were soldfor $30 and$40 v St9W>-rt heTa Pfodu=?ed a series
father of. Trail” apd toeoriginal owner 1 hta^ la Y^nf’rhlMrprZwhn1118' tak? I ongine room to (toeway with the oil burn- -■ . ------ ' and rotary pumps, half-buried in the boulders’rising to a meat altitode Zhere
of the great Le R01. The colonel gp- us for a lot of children, who are not era and then sent hi. crew to broach the - piled sand, were almost given away. «is..‘Lm„great alt.'tude where
pears to have struck it again- On Star able to Protect ourselves. I hava mot deck cargo. The redwood planks were Pursuing Fnrnp HearioJ D„ n Whetf repaired these broutht lanre sums ta”8—-tann®lhn8 was in evidence, 
creek the Carr brothers have some studied the matter, said he. but I will hewn into bits and a crackling, kindling r UlSUIng r0rC6 063060 By PrOV- „ • ' *” ,rg snms. the result of ranch work being apparent

Pin. fthnveln™. et r ---- . draw the attention of the aldermen to Are was soon started beneath toe boiler». ' inrifll Pnnctahlo. Many Novel Ways of Working ln,™v dumb beaP beneath.
Fine Showings of Copper. - the fact that they are our paid ser- Tfie^crew acted-aa wojkl-choppers: and the 100131 1,008130168 MUOfO „u f „i*,u . , . . “The town of Stewart," resumed Mr,

One exceptionally good group, the Star, vants, put in power to make laws for ueed until the vessel llnally . yu.... «ré J nZtiHsZ ‘be rich beaches Stewart, “is on the tidewater, and this
was recently bonded to Mr. A. H. Wand our benefit, and it is their duty to do reeolled >ott*_______ ___________ a"“ WIIKI6 ' N i?tL8a,d Çfpt* j property is 16 miles right up the Bear
of New York for a good round figure, so, not to. try to antagonize the citl- OPEN RICH DISTRICT ■- of Tacom. ”?*”’-•* dlTer River valley. In 12 miles the gradient
and will be developed as soon as men zens ln the manner they are doing.” I OPEN RICH DISTRICT. - “ Tacoma, who did some work eutieav- rises to 440 feet and in the other three
and suppliée can be got in next spring. A large property holder was met on Nanaimo Plinnino to R„iM w».. Hard on the trail of Gun « ig.“ j” It k wrt- , of miles to 445 feet. It can be seen there-Naturally, toçre has been a great Government street Thursday hurrying] N to x*t Mmtrwl Rvtouruaa9 IndUn who murdered ?wd'whltet men toe to wrover vol? Z nnier the fore- 11,61 tk® <»untry ie pretty flat. The
^=1 -of travel into toe Telkwa country alpng at a.great rate, giving the ap- °*d *° Tep ™12trel R”ourcM- in the vicinity of liZeitZsSnt iSt u°d®r_tb« **a- altitude up to the tunnel on toe Ameri-
dunftg the summer, and there ie a unan- pearance tijat he was tiring to catch Messrs Klarsb and Smith Moore who mer- Provincial Constable? IdZro and to toî^Thta nul? ’ u,.tend,n* =»» Girl U about 1,880 feet above sea
irnous call for a bridge across toe Bulk- a car. When asked about, the bylaw he , ™ and B , M^re‘ ” Wilkie «re pushing through the wtide? Î® “"w?1*?.* and. work on a level. As regards development there is
lek at Aldermere. At present it is née- 3a,id: ‘I have no time to talk about it. haTe been prospecting for the past I neas from Hazelton in the direction of Sca eV FSo<* s1,me^bod was to this 60 foot tunnel and cuts and tunnels
essary to swim horses across the stream, 1 am on my way to see a purchaser month in the vicinity of Mt. Arrowgmito, the headwaters of the Liard and Peace bul d a 0 8 h™8® on beach for his have been put in to a greater or less ex-
which means unpacking and repacking, f^r,ÏÏL,nrZfhH hviaw comes°lrf tor!? r®turued to the city last night, says the Lr‘vers The two constables are out for fwes?rtPover to'» K|VL2?S A0ng ^nt.Jn all.tb« .clai™’ There are about
with great loss of . time and much incon- of 11 before the bylaw comes ln force. N , „ I the winter, for next spring, next sum- sUi?,<?8 out ,0Ter “® ie*,to some distance 30 tons of picked first class ore readyvenience, as the crossing is a very pom H ls tbe hardest bylaw I ever came mo Free Pr®88’ Whlle a”ay they mer, and—in fact their commission is ?ff 8,hor* vbere a 601 at»ut fifty feet, and awaiting shipment in the spring/
°ne, and at times dangerous. I hope across, and with this he hurried on fotrad some splendid samples of copper to get Gun-a-noot no matter how long ten ?eet wide, was made, and on the ice “Mr. Dickey who has got the char
te see p dTnm.?wr?r the T toensed Virtuel- and otber ore* They are some of the «»«Y | about: it.and those who know --------------------- * v---------------— I-----------------”

A Government Bridge 1ère’ association was called On Thurs- 8nest samples of ore ever discovered in thatGun'might M*weH^oi^down^nd
constructed before spring. The cost day, and ;when asked what action that that region and may be the means of quit before he suffers the hardshins of 
might be $3,000 or $4,000, but the work body Intended to take replied: “We ! much development work starting there. I winter dodging around the frozen 
is an absolute necessity, in view of toe can't do anything; the city has our All the mining men operating in the country ahead of the police They will 
heavy traffic which will inevitably re- license money and now they intend to district adjacent to Nanaimo have re- certainly keep Gun-a-noot on the
suit from the opening up of the mines. take our b°uses- The question will ceived renewed confidence in their claims move, for the latest advices from the
Another matter, is toe location of the come up at the next meeting of the as- of late by reason of toe prospecting North are that they are now only a 
telegraph office, which is at present sit- soclatJon' wh,en 11 * “ car®f“ny I work done this summer. To reap the tew lap^ Behind him. 
uated three miles below Aidermere. This considered and some action decided benefits of this and to develop what, is By-canoe and trail the constables 
office should be located in toe town, as up™?’ -, . ■ conceded by those familiar with them are vigorously pushing their quarry ln-
the present syetem entails great incon- °m® UP f0T dlacua" some of the beet mining propositions on to .* corner of the country where they
venience on those who have occasion to 1 on zMonday. _________ _ j Vancouver Island, a trunk road such as wÿ1 certainly in time round him up.
Use tlie wires. rpga-r NORTHERN LAND CO recently, advocated at a puMic meeting, Tbe ‘7° °?e“ u*V® .f00^8ulde8' aDd

"So far as the Grand Trunk Pacific GREAT NORTHERN LAND C0’ is needed. From the steps lately taken "ben ^'e*1 Haaelton they took with
IT* Sto toat -Pr°g- Toronto, Oct. Ù.-F. H; Richardson; ^”^5^ Whe^hfeVdone8 Caood ™s! âgetoefwith thfgSLfS^vriU 

eureèv whlch^Ml ZoLn “ preIlmm?ry W. H. Moore, H. C. Moore, C. Wilson refaits will be tocalraUbto m 'tot g”?t bring down on the trip, is sufficient to 
urvey, which will probably be complet- and J. McArthur of Toronto, each of .nivtoVL w„ “.A88 way 1 last them many months on a hard

the pn^in»ter toe erat °f yearJ a’ whom is associated with Mackenzie & dev^ib^^the manw mMne mroorttinns cha8e" Both Munro and Wilkie Ire 
1,'et^n Jl, , f stru°f out from Mor- Mann interests, have received a Domin- ?hat «H,ilv mMtkil ih.Sîü i hart’ sinewy, tough men physically,
'n1,^ thirty-two miles above Hazel- ion charter as the Western Estates; Ltd., t««rtiStton toto A and the task set them is to their Ilk-’

ton, to Kaien island. On tfiis section of with a capital of $140,000, “to purchase ^8fJL,JBI?et#ga-0JL \nt5. tbe8^ bls e*' ing. That they will be able to stand

îw-asa evar - “trP x« s»‘A%ria;s ssa
Skeena opens in the s^ST harinx « El tl^ îwk^ Ntorth.ro !** movement lately under way, there their heads for pUlowe^TnoTess cer-
*ood season'«work waiter me.”* ^Œ^toS etS t0 b<>Pe’ Wl“ ^"^iî^Tto c^liEX and^tiS* ^

town of Conrad, 
Yukon territory, to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits . within and for the- 
Yukon territory for Use in the courts

-
I

1Capt Whistler, formerly master of 
the N. P. Oriental liner Tacoma, who 
hag been mining for some years at Cape 
Nome, has returned to Victoria for a 
visit, and in conversation- with a Colb- 
niet:reported Thursday told of seme, in
teresting features of the Arctic miniqfi 
camp. . Capt. Whistler left the steamer 
Tacotna at Hongkong in the days of the 
Klondike rush and, ‘With some other ad
venturous 'spirits, conczeived the idea ot 
prospecting in the Kotzebue Sound dis
trict In company with Mr. Wattley. of 
toe Green island cement works of Hong, 
kong, and Messrs. Man rich and Danpett 
he left Hongkong for Kotsebue Sound 
on the schooner Caleb Curtis, then forty 
Tears old, which they bought for the 
voyage. Maurich fell through a* hole ie 
toe ice at Kotzebue Sound and was 
frozen to death.

The tragedy of the unfortunate man's 
fate was one not to be forgotten by the 
others. The lost miner bad left the 
schooner to journey over the ice with 
an Indian packer. When about a mile 
from the schooner he fell through a hole | 
in the ice, and to prevent himself 
failing completely he held witk 

■etched arms on the surface. He was 
able to extricate himself, though, and 

soon froze. The Indian, becoming too

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special).— 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues 
met the Provinotaliets for a couple of 
hours and at lunch time when the 
ference rose, the First Minister In his 
jaunty way assured 
men that they had been having a'per
fect love feast in the conference room. 
Another of the federal ministers tbM 
your correspondent that the provih- 
ciatists had been given some difficult 
conundrums to solve.

The pivotal question new is—if Do
minion consents to accept the sub
sidy resolutions of 1902 as the basis 
of settlement, what will the provinces 
give in return?

In addition to Quebec, Prince Ed
ward Island and British Columbia re
pealing irritating taxes like the 
mercial travelers’, one of the proposals 
put forward by the federal ministers 
is to the effect that in the event of 
being granted subsidies from the Do
minion the provinces should forego the 
rigrht of taxation upon corporations 
and companies which have a federal 
charter. This Would be a very serious 
matter for the provinces and was evl- 
dently made without due consideration 
of the facts. For instance, British Col
umbia would receive, apart from any 
special consideration

of
today
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-
mfrom

out» %tween I
un

1- ...__ an additional
sum of $61,987, and would have to fore
go taxes amounting to $60,918.

The case of Manitoba shows the im
practicability of the federal govern
ment’s suggestion that the province 
would receive an Increased subsidy of 
$81,962 and would have to . forego t&Xr 
es on corporations to the amount of 
$113,426.

Just how long the conference will 
last'and what , will he accomplished ls 
a mere matter qf conjecture. At one 
time today “the situation was greatly 
strained, and a collapse seemed prob
able- However, after an adjournment 
of half an hour the ProvtnclalUts came 
together again in a better frame of 
Mind. Premiers Gouin and Murray 
are keenly anxious to settle financial 
questions, as Quebec and Nova Scotia 
must have more money; and Premier 
Gouin has declared that he does net 
want t,o leave Ottawa until a sattsfatc- 
ttory agreement has been - reached. He 
betfeves lf is a case'tff now or never. ‘

At today's meeting of tltè caMnet, 
W. R. Riddle, K. C„ Of Toronto;- Was 
appointed a judge of the King's Bench 
for Ontario, in Succession td :the late 
Judge Street.
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Release Babine Indians.
An order to release the Indians im

plicated in the recent troubles at Sa
bine lake was sent to New Westmin
ster yesterday.

Té Re-Enter Publie Life.
John Charlton, ex-M. F„ purposes 

re-entering public life in the near fu
ture.

iI

un-

Gsllery Disqualified,
The Supreme court today gave judg

ment in the St. ‘Anne, Montreal, ejec
tion case dismissing the appeal of Dan 
Gallery against the Juderment of the 
court below. This confirms the dis» 
qualification of Gallery for seven 
years froth sitting in Dominion parlia
ment, voting or holding any office 
therewith. The statute does not dis
qualify as far as provincial or muni
cipal affairs are concerned.

Several reports have been received by 
the department of trade and commerce. 
One is from Lord Stratocona. The high 
commiseioher says that large importers 
speak well of Canadian grains. There 
is a - falling off in tbe imports of flour. 
Commercial Agent Mackienon, at Bris
tol complains of the butter boxes and 
toe commercial agent in Japan eayw 
that a new tariff has gone into effect 
on Oct. 1st, which is said to be of a 
protective character.

Scarcity of Men,
which has proved ■ a serions handicap, 
has already accomplished a great deal 
of work, and. has during the past sea 
son constructed over seventy miles of

on the Moun-

A MIGHTY HOME-RUN SWAT.

The iRootvjlles and the Fantowne met to 
play their yearly game.

And all the folks the country ’round came 
up to see the same.

The rivalry between the towns had reached 
a fever Seat,

And every Fan and Rooter claimed his 
team .was sure to beat.

But Just before the .game Vas called the 
tale was whispered ’round 

That Rootville’s catcher, “Buck” McGann, 
was nowhere to be found!*

Then suddenly a stranger chap stepped up 
to Captain Brace,

And said, 'T know your trouble, and III 
take your catcher’s place.”

i

|

Nobody knew the fellow’s name, nor how 
nor whence he came,

But soon they found he was a star—the 
hero of the game.

The straggle was a bitter one, the eeore
fifthswas three to nan 

With scrappy Fantown
Innings had been fought.

lead—eight
ten feet wide, was made, and on the icei _________ ________ =„v _ ui
nearby was built a bouse on skids so ter for a railway is expected to'putTn 
that It could be moved over the ice. Here I a road shortly. He has been up pros- 
the attendante who looked after tbe air peeling timber limits on a large scale 
pumps, etc., were housed and the diver recently and intends, I believe to get the 
worked belbw with a suction pump, bor- road as far as Glacier creek next sum- 

old-laden sand j mer. Glacier Creek is four miles from 
e sluice boxes Stewart up the Bear river. and . there 

are some extraordinarily rich properties. 
Bert ranch recently brought out five 

.1 tons of silver-lead ore to be shipped on 
Another unique method of mining at the Camosun to the Trail smelter.

Cape Nome described by Capt Whistler "Mr* Bay and his partner, the former 
is -that of freezing. The beaches at Cane en o!d prospector, has got one of the' bestNome are the riéhest areas and*^n the|ro°£SJa*^)f ore from ^

iCe#COT*w them m‘Bera valley awaiting shipment. McGrafh and 
adopt toe scheme of working the sands Griffin have bonded a lead-allver proposi- 
under toe ice. The ice freeze» Onlv, as tion to Mr, Ptggitt for $25,000. iRnah * 
a Tale,* to the depth of about four féet I?**®* aaT® a ®jal“ on^whlch there is antl- 
The miners locate a 
out a squar section

Then In the ninth, with bases full, the 
unknown came to bat;

He tightened up his leather belt and tossed 
aside his hat;

And when the first bell whlssed along he 
swung with all his might, ,

And high and swift and straight and 
the horaeblde took Its flight.

ing the nozzle into the
and pumping it up to _____
on the ice. He was stated to have done 
very well, and is going to continue the 
work.

true

All Rootvllle gave a mighty shout. Toward 
IInet the stranger sped,

Then on to second; then to third—three 
men before him fled, 

keepers of the gate receipts had heard 
tbe fearful shout;

Each straightway left his precious post to 
learn what ’twaa about.

1

The'

Tbe Fantown' fielder reached the ball end 
• hurled it toward the plate;

The stranger ran from third to home—the 
horsehide came too late.

Across the piété the stranger flew and 
through the office door.

He put the cash-box 'Death hi» arm end 
then he ran some more.

-d there rot ted tFtâ'ZSSZ % 7Ztoe ice, leaving onlyl 

tnte is crone they transfer their scene of Un* there are two or three more properties 
labor to another section, and in the 1 °lere» the names of whose owners I don’t
f“smteoth,e fWurto,ralnthhe ‘^T^T.k, It «U In an." Mr. Stewart eon- 
o^ration ia cortlroSrf .ts^i: ?ben lhe eluded, “tola district is the biggest thing 
operation is continued and kept up until I know. The locality contains a mass of 
by this means the sea has been frozen minerals. In fact, speaking ns an old 
and cut away, leaving a space where miner who hpe been all over the American 
access ix given to toe aéa-bottom whli» «>nt!n«nt. I mast say that I consider it a wall oflce act, aé! tok^p ha^ 2?êS8t* wopo8itlo“ on the Nortb Pa®M

’Tls said he shouted on his way that home
ward he was bound,

But not a trace of man or cash has ever 
since been founds

And should you visit Rootvllle end among 
the gossips sit,

You’il hear the seme old story of the 
double home-run bit. I—Cleveland Piaindealer.IBi ',{■■ y

>
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JLYMPIA BEER.

Wholesale only by

1ER & LEISER

'ATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

P.L.1644

!
Z

3TICB
WONDsSONS
LND0RA STREET

Inform their numerous 
fiat »ey have in stock i

Pimsh English 
American Onyx Tiles 
it Old and New Style* In 

Full Sots of Antique 
Iron* and Fenders 

cm designs that were in 
ring the 17th century, 
carry Mme Cement Pins- 

’aria Building and Fire 
e. Clay. Please call and 
r stock before deciding.

LITE
TUDIO

FORT STREET. 
i M. R. Smith & Co.’a 
lass Work Our Mgtto!

4
1 YOUR 
FURES NOW :
Developing and Engraving 
the easiest on the Coast.

V PURS
•n and all raw furs wanted.
ecial price list and instruc
ting direct to us.

. JEWETT •
D, NEW YORK., U. S. A.

)itig toy Mail

» your buying for you in 
We employ competent 
men. Write to us today. 
B OB MANAGERESS, 
irchaalng Dept.,
Advertising Bureau 

ICTOBIA. B. c.

HEROIC GREEK.

an Who Won Medals at 
Wreck Is in Want.

°fs
sstltute, and an appeal to 
haniber of Commerce has 
ye a Seattle despatch. New- 

has written from I#ia. 
that Segalos’ -mother Js 

streets and asking that Be
etled to send her money- 
alencia wreck Segalos him; 

nearly destitute. 
gave swimming exniDi- 

ly injured himself and quii. 
oiler on the steamship Ohio, 
d two commercial organlza- 
ve Segalos medals, bat no 

money. As a retftik-tbe 
io tried to carry a lifeline 
he Valencia nearly starvea 
able to ship again.

.LING REFORM.

St. Andrew’s University 
rts the Movement.

’s, Scotland, Oct. 12.—At 
[ tbe winter session of pr
iverai ty today the Trm- 

Donaldsnn, showed him- 
ardent supp irrer of apel-

said that he cordially 
childrenson

•tic spelling as 
could learn through a 

tbiruabet in a Quarter or 
squired under the present 

as millions of children 
to read phonetic spel- 
„ millions of years ot 
and irritating vexation, 

help greatly in governing 
ad dependencies as it was 
st importance that every 
British empire, whatever 

gue, should learn English. 
Ibstacle to the learning ot 

be removed when tne 
lied phonetically.

the conclusion of 
that Andrew

eve

n at
enounced

donated $50,000 to an 
•tion of a library of the
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NONE IN SEATTLE!Uhc (Colonist. emotions of the people were aroused. 

Take the war -between the North and 
South in the United States. While it 
was a politicians’ war on the one side 
and a slave-owner*’, war. on the other, 
the issue was daily in douhtj but when 
the emotions of . the North were aroused 
all men saw that there could he only 
one end to it. Depend upon it the pas
sions of the soil -are the greatest forces 
in the world, and it.wHl,he through, them 
that men wilL-be led to that higher and 
nobler plane of life, wherein, the trite 
principles of liberty^ fraternity and 
equality will have full sway.

If we look" abroad over the world to
day we see signs of a great unrest. 
we listen we will hear many voices cry
ing in the wilderness: “Prepare ye.” 
For what we are to prepare may1 not be 
by any means clear; but the warning is 
unmistakable. Grave mistakes must be 
corrected; great wrongs must be set 
right; there must be a great up-building 
—we may well be thankful if there is 
not also a great down-pulling. The times 
are ripening for a leader, who will 
know how. to seize upon the emotions of 
men and inaugurate a movement, which 
will revolutionize social and political 
conditions, and when he does appear the 
paltry pretences of the self-constituted 
leaders of so-called reform will disap
pear from public, view. All thinking 
men realize the approach of some kind 
of a crisis, because they know that pre
sent conditions ire not permanent. The 
enormous accumulation of wealth in the 
hands of a few people, the spread of 
education, the better appreciation of the 
meaning of liberty, the emancipation of 
millions from servile labor through the 
application of machinery in hundreds of 
ways undreamed of fifty years ago, 
the discovery of new forces in nature or 
perhaps it is only the1 discovery of new 
forms of familiar forces, the congestion 
of population in cities, the exhaustion of 
some sources of natural wealth—these 
things have changed, and are constantly 
changing, the relations of men to each 
other, and they will before long render 
necessary radical changes and the recog
nition of., .principles . in_.government 
which today are little understood.

Fortunately there is no need of fear. 
Among all the many changes in 
the years gone . by some things 
have remained the same, 
materialists have failed to drive God out 
of His Universe; they have failed to 
stifle human emotions, and in His 
good time, some one will know the right 
word to speak, and the race will be 
given what seamen call a new depart
ure. .Fortunately, also, in our own 
try and in those with which

of a whole populace worthy to-rank with 
that of Luther at the Diet of Worms; 
that of William Tell, when he déclarée 
his intention to shoot "Gesler, and that 
bf Oliver Twist, when he asked for more. 
The noble assertion of freedom on the 
part of the burghers of Hheims won 
them Imperishable renown. But why 
should you not say “That?» him” if yon 
want to? Down in. the. secret recesses 
of ybur soul you are always ashamed Of 
yourself .when you say''{‘Thatvis he.” 
What a paltry expression the- latter is. 
Imagine some hero returning from the 
wars, weighted down" with géré 'and 
glory. Imagine the people feebly shout
ing “That is he.” You know ' perfectly 
well that they wouldn’t You know they 
would yell “That’s him,” and that you 
for the time being would rike above Bind
ley Murray and all hïs tribe and ÿell. it 

That miserable, little word • “be!” 
Too weak to stand alone, for by itself it 
conveys no appreciable meaning—-too 

ear to 'govern anything, too weak to 
support an objective. Yet we; are told by 
the grammar that it requires—think ' of 
it—requires of free men and free women 
the same case after it as it has before, it. 
And we meekly submit, although submis
sion may lead , to dire humilia tiqn. Once 
there was a college - professor who bàd 
good reason to believe that certain things 
were transpiring in a certain room which 
wore contrary to the discipline in ■ such 
case made and provided. So he went 
to the door and knocked. One of, the 
students within exclaimed: “Who’s
there?” And the professor replied: “It’s 
me, Professor ——.” “No, you don’t, 
old man,” whs' the reply. ”If you were1 
Professor —— you would say ‘It is I.’ ” 
And the professor slunk away; He was 
floored by his own grammar, or, to speak 
in the language of the day, he was hoist 
by his own petard. Why should these 
tilings he thus?

Again* we want to know why we should 
not say ‘^Between you and I.” if we want 
to? Usage sanctions it. Let us away 
with those hide-bound purists who insist 
that the demands of a preposition for an 
objective "case are more to be respected 
than the cravings - of a human soul for 
freedom. If Theodore gets another term 
mankind will pray that he will attack 
the grammar.*

it is by no means satisfactory to note Galliher ought t» fqror if, for. it would 
that he seems determined that any mea- strengthen , the chaude of his’ coostiin
sure of justice extended to. the proV- enCy being served by branches from the 
inces, shall be conditional upon a reduce new line, Whbreby tile people now1 rési- 
tion of the already very limited juris
diction vested in their legislatures. ;

.
A lady purchased halt a dozen bottles of Shotbolt's Cucumber Cream 

'back with her, “for there la nothing like It there," for feeding, healing 
ening the akin- TWENTt-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE AT

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
company. Limited Liability 

27 Tread Street, Victoria, B. C.

to take
and soft-

dent in the .province Would derive some 
direct benefit ftom the • liberal conces
sions granted to, the company. Tips is 
also true of Mr. Duncan Ross, whose 
constituency would derive very, great 
advantage: from: thé choice : of . the more 
soutiWrly. psHs. Messrs. Macpharson and 
Kennedy will- naturally ■’ be interested' iii 
seeing that tit*, new transcontinental 
line tie' brought within fté "most-feasible 
distance of'Biirrard Inlet and the lower 
Fraser, *nd thé Island members are 
deeply concerned in anything, which will 

-have a tendency to brihg railways to 
the.'.Ipland. ports by. way of Seymour 
Narrows. Speaking from the standpoint 
of the province generally, While'wè are 
all desirbds of • seeing-- something done 
to develop the northern part of it, we 
claim' that -those people - In British Co
lumbia, who "have contributed so largely 
in the past to, the ; revenues of the Do
minion and who will have" to bear an ex
ceptionally large proportion of the lia
bilities of the country in connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific-, ought to be 
considered in .the determination of the 
route of that line acrois thé "province, 
so ; far as .the : government has * • voice 
in its determination.

SHOTBOLT’STHE LICENSE REGULATIONS. -
It Is not the intention "of the Colonist 

to discuss the various features of ' tile 
license regulations, which a committee 
of. the City Council-: proposes to substi
tute for' .those already in forcé, \iney 
may be very good ; or they may not bé 
much better than those which they are 
intended to* replace. This la a matter of 
opinion, and .as fax. as We are able, to 
understand the matter, no principle, 
moral or otherwise, is involved in them. 
We do not understand that it is claimed 
that under the' new régulations ‘any less 
intoxicating liquor will be sold in the 
community than at present. The only 
reasons, therefore, that can be urged 
for adopting them, are that the holders 
of licenses are, not paying their ode 
share to the cost of governing the city, 
that the. premises, as at present regulat
ed,' are more detrimental to' the - publié 
welfare than they will be if the new 
plan is adopted, and that police superr 
vision will be rendered more .efficient. 
The financial side of the question cer
tainly involves no principle. If a rev
enue is to be-raised from licenses, then 
it is a plain business matter how the 
largest amount .can- be raised • without 
doing an injustice to any of those who 
pay it. As to the police supervision,' 
the public would feel more like advo
cating more stringent provisions, if there 
was reason to believe that the most is 
made of the law as it now stands, and 
that there is the least reason to believe 
that the supervision will be any better 
under any new system. We are not ar
guing against the new proposals,; we ate 
simply pointing out that new regula
tions are not necessarily better regula
tions. Some features of the proposed 
new features may be very excellent; 
it may be possible to select some .of 
them that can be adopted with advan
tage. We are very much of the opin
ion that this is the' case; but whether 
it is desirable to repeal a by-law, that-.is 
working pretty well and might be made 
work better, and substitute an untried 
system is an open question. We do not 
understand the object of the City Coun
cil committee to have been to bring 
about reform in the drinking habits of 
the community, but simply to devise an 
improvement upon the present license 
system. How far they have succeeded 
is yet to be determined.

THE ELECTRIC SIGN DRUG STORE
On JOHNSON STREET

1

Fall and Winterso
v.SBThree months 

Sent postpaid to Canada. Cm tea King
dom and United States.

-
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THE QUESTION OF QUALITY.
At the recent public meeting Canon 

Beanlands said that if he was sure that 
a reasonable expenditure on Elk lake 
would make the water pure, he for one 
would gladly advocate it. To this the 
Mayor replied that the impurities in the 
water were of recent origin, and to this 
Canon Beanlands answered that they 
had been a sourcè of complaint for about 
a. quarter of a century, and that he well 
remembered the emphatic manner .in 
which the late Chief Justice Begbie, who 
died some twelve years or more ago, 
used to speak of them. Canon Bean
lands is right. Elk lake water has al
ways been objectionable on account of 
its impurity. This is not to ?aT 
the water is unsanitary, for it is doubt
less true that no cases of illness have 
been traced to the use of it; the objec
tion is to its smell, taste and general ap
pearance. In addition to this there will 
always be the danger of contamination 
arising from the exposed position of tne 
lake and the nature of its surroundings. 
This is an aspect of the case upon whicn 
it is necessary to speak with circum
spection, lest the ire of certain excellent 
citizens may be aroused. We had an 
illustration of this at the Board of Trade 
on Friday. Doubtless there is much to 

learned about sanitary science, but 
one does not need to be an. expert to 
recognize that there is steadily increas
ing danger that the water in Elk lake 
may be contaminated. There is no sub
stantial argument in saying that certain 
other cities use water that is m dR°*?J 
of being injuriously affected. Victoria 
is not compelled to do this. Water ca 
be obtained that is as absolutely free 
from all cause of pollution or 
as any that falls from the clouds, and 
this being the case, why.tile <*tj 

into debt to perpetuate the use^.of a 
source of supply which, in eP**e of all 
that can be alleged to the contrary, may 
be at any time rendered unsanitary. Le 
ul admit that certain cities have used 
water from sources that appear qn ™e 
face of things to be highly objectionable, 
and yet escape any very serious visita
tions from typhoid or diseases 
clâss. There is no doubt that this is 
the case, and there is also no doubt that 
instances can be cited by the score, 
where typhoid has resulted from ,
iuation. It may be that great bodies: of 
fresh water purify themselves, but what 
mav be tone of Lake Michigan or the 
Mississippi river might not hold soodof 
Elk lake, which is not a very ,lar£e. 
fed by running streams, ’but in- point-wf 
fact is simply a reservoir, PaUly a}*£ 
ficial. *But what is. the use 
time in discussing the probability of the 
water being contaminated? At beet this 
Tanger must always remain an open 
question. A long period of time may 
pass without it ^ig reahze* iroib W

ia correct? Opinions one way 
other will do no good if harm w done. 
Whv run the chance of its bel”Ct*^î 
when it is possible to escape all chance

people will greatly deprecate tMs
method of treating the subject. They 
will say that the Colonist is taking up 
The role df an alarmist; they trill pro- 

that injury, is being done the city. 
Such persons, before being too condemn
atory In that remarks, ought to inform 
themselves as to the manner in which 
similar matters are discussed in otfiei 
cities They would not need to go ftir- 
ther away than Seattle, nor longer ago 
than last, month, to find an instance 
where scores of articles were written 
and many speeches made to show- that 
there was danger of the water supply of 
that Ktv being contaminated. The Col 
odist could name more than one city m. 
En v>rn Canada where the danger tq 
which the water supply was exposed 
was freely discussed, and facts were 
rifed to prSve that typhoid had already 
United from conditions complained of. Shy should the people of Victoria be 
treated as if they seeded a guardian, 
énrelv there can be nothing wrong in 
thrir being told the simple truth, before 
5“ pledge themselves to the expendi- 

' 5 Sr « large sum of money in connec-will efk toke, and that truth is 
that while there is no doubt as to the 
thKraiJnnieness of the water now, there 
T an ever-present and increasing danger 
,s. îLhppnming unsanitary, and hence 
that it would be worse than folly to do 
“ .i.LT that will delay the acquisition a,Uya rour* of supply which will be as 

f°rfee from contamination as anything of 
the kind can be.

BOOTSi
too.

I
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Watson’s Shoe store:
:
I "

Z
65 YATES ST.

SVlll keep you dry and free from dampness. PRICES RIGHT.

_ Our SCOTCH “ZUG” BOOT es the best that ever came into Victoria - . 
Handlers. Admitted in England to be ; “the toughest leather known, thoron-hv 
waterproof, and requiring no oil to keep them waterproof." ■Eighty-five per cent of' the 90,000 im- 

piigtant* who-landed at Quebec during 
the. peat summer were British born. This 
is the sort. of. immigration Canada wants.

The Times tells us the Hhn. Mr.'Tem-1 
pieman : “cannot - be held responsible for 
what appears- in the Times from day to 
day," We congratulate Mr. Templeman.

Dr. Montizambert assures us : that 
leprosy is npt infectious. Meet of us 
knew this already;, but we are all just 
as well pleaded that the lepers are to re
main- on Darcy island.

The - Colonist is tin accord with- the 
Rev.-T. W. Gladstone when he asks for 
respectful and kindly judgment ed the 
proposed license by-law. There is not 
the least doubt that the committee of 
the city council give the matter a very 
gréât deal of-painstaking attention.

It is to be hopéti that Mr. T. C. 
iMazoomdar will; not be impressed that 
British Columbia 'Is'*’ good- place for I 
Hindus. We ' should be verf sorry to 
see the Canadian government compelléd 
to do anything that would affront ohr 
fellow subjects in' Hindustan, who are 
in their own country, no doubt, very 
cellept people,* but we do not Want them 
here. ,

';-v' •' . ' —
The Toronto Telegram’ having sug

gested that Canada needs an 1 inquisi
torial body to probe into the secrets of 
all public and private concerns, the To
ronto World says that what we really 
want'is a Grand Jury; such air they Have 
in the' United States. A' Canadian Grand 
Jury has all thé powers which are neces
sary for any investigation, and it has the 
advantage of being able to keep'its trans
actions secret. : "' ,'

Roosevelt’s Reductionsi

King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul wafted tils sole 
to the far Indees; he saw the men, wtmen and children bisy 
plkln the-smaulest leevs from th e kountless littel shrubs that 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Whl do’nt tha uze a pare of sheres 
and save time?” asked.King Theodore. "Bekorse this is speshul 
tee, ownljv the smaul yung leves , kontanin the richest bookay r 
wanted in the famous Dixl jFee; when his majeste the grate Slap 
bang, visits Victoria the butiful kapital of B. C. he can get that 
teé at Dixl H. Ross and Kumpa neea store for 35 sents and 50

be

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.Tile
Sir Wilfrid Lauriér’s • main proposa) 

to the Provincial Conference, now be
ing held in Ottawa, is that something 
ought to be surrendered : to the Domin
ion, if the claims made by the prov
inces are to receive consideration. Am
ong the suggestions which he advanced 
are that the right to tax corporations' 
created by Dominion législation should 
be given up and that: the power to 
place taxes upon commercial travelere 
should be abandoned. On the face of it 
such a proposal seems to be lacking in 
the very essentials of fair play. The 
provinces are seeking what they think 
te a due measure of justice at the hands 
of the central government, ; not buying 
better, terms. As to tile specific, mat
ters mentioned, they are not similar in 
character, and we'are unable to under
stand why the Premier should couple 
them together. The tax on commercial 
travelers is for revenue purposes only 
and is not intended- to be in restraint 
of trade. It may incidentally operate 
in that way, but so ’ do most taxes. In 
the argument against the exercise of 
control over the liquor - trade by the 
provincial legislatures, it was contended 
that the regulation* imposed, provl" 
for local option, were ultra vires the 
provincial authority, because they were 
in restraint of trade; but’ it was held 
that the fatt, that an interference with 
trade we* incidental to the exercise of 
what may be called the police poWér of 
the province, did not render such legis
lation unconstitutional. Every- student 
knows that in tl|e carrying out of the 
provisions of the British North America 
Act it is inevitable that the powers of 
the two legislative authorities will over
lap. Hence-We must always contemplate 
the -possibility that taxes, imposed m a 
province may to some extent .interfere 
with' the absolute freedom of trade be
tween all parts of the Dominion. The 
amdpnt of revenue likely to be derived 
from this source may not amount
to a very large sum, and upon purely 
financial grounds aloné it might be a 
very easy matter to compensate ' the 
provinces for any loss which they might 
sustain by reason of the abandonment 
of the rights to- collect it; but this 
does not wholly meet the case. One of 
the grounds for imposing the tax is that 
it is only equitable that all persons 
Participating in the business of a prov
ince ought to contribute something to
wards the revenue, not fpr the purpose 
of keeping commercial travelers out, but 
to put the domestic and the outside 
business man on something .like the 
some footing. The former must pay 
taxes, and'he has * right to ask that 
the latter should not escape scot free.
The other proposal, that the provinces 

should surrender- the right to impose 
taxes upbn corporations organized un
der Dominion statutes, seems to us to 
be wholly indefensible. There does not 
appear to be the slightest • justice in it. 
These corporations receive their share 
of- the benefit of the administration of 
provincial affairs. Their property is 
protected-; the .Sk 
tained for their use; local public 
works are carried on as much 
for their advantage .as for that, of 
individuals. Why should ' they escape 
the payment of taxes to the province? 
Upon what principle can Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier hope to defend such a proposal? 
We fancy that this suggestion will be 
stoutly opposed by the representatives of 
all tile provinces. ■

There is not lacking -evidence that the 
policy of the present federal ministry 
hgs a strong drift towards the central
isation of power at Ottawa. In this res
pect, as 1n so many others.' the Liberal 
Party is departing from thé principles, 
which were formerly its boast. When 
provincial rights, - that is legislative 
rights under the British North America 
Act, were not threatened, that party was 
exceedingly vigorous in defence of them; 
but there has been a Strong* tendency 
of recent years in the other direction. 
This must be combatted- THe constitu
tional powers of the provinnees must 
be preserved unimpaired. It is our only 
safety from the setting up of. organiza
tions correspoding to the Trusts, which 
are working so much harm in the United 
States. By the B. N. A. Act Control 
over property and civil rights is vested 
in the local legislatures. To a certain 
extent this power will necessarily be 
limited by federal legislation, for in the 
very nature of things, little legislation 
can be enacted which does not in some 
way affect the - civil ritiits of people. 
But this necessary interference ought to 
he kept within the smallest possible lim
its, and • it is with a feeling of regret; 
not unmixed with alarm, that we ob
serve the marked tendency of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to assume for the federal 
authority rights, which the founders of 
Confederation did not contemplate 
should be vested in it. This was the 
real ground of objection to the educa
tional clauses in the autonomy bills, and

. sents per lb.”own

igo coun-
most closely identified the impending 
changes Will in all likelihood be peace
ful. because they will be dominated by 
the principles of true Christianity; blit 
this may not be universally the case. 
There are lands where it seems as if 
better days will come only after long 
and sanguinary strife, where we will 
learn anew that “ without the shedding 
of blood there can be no remission of 
sin.”

ex-

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyROUTE OF THE G. f. iP.
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
•aeks. Small pack train In connection with business.

a L’ne —

A despatch to Friday's Colonist 
conveyed the impression that the «rand 
Trunk’Pacific Railway Company is in
clined to select Yellow Head Pass as its 
route through the Rocky Mountains; but 
the government is insisting upon fuller 
particulars about more northerly routes 
before assenting to its adoption. There 
are some grounds for raising a question 
as to which pass would serve the in
terests of this province -best; In view _ , , . ,, J I _
of the ownership by British Columbia The observations of Mr.'Byron E. 
of a large area east of the mountains, Walker, general manager of the Cana- 
all of it tying considerably north of the dian Bank of Commerce, in regard to 
Yellow Head Pass, there would be some the great present and-still greater future 
advantages in the selection of the Peace value of British Columbia timber, were 
or Pine rivers as toe way through the exceedingly valuable reading. It is very 
mountains. On the other hand a lipe satisfactory to have the view» held by 
by way of Yellow Head would be nearer out ew* people so strongly endorsed by 
the settled part*, oï the province than a gentleman of anch wid»experience 
any oilier. Anothek feature' of the case Mr. Walker, and one whose attitude up- 
i, that the Canadian Northern Is almost on the subject is Wholly free from any 
certain to come by way' of the Yellow suspicion of lecel interest; Z 
Head, so that w#Y*re sure to have a _***.._*, ....... ,
transcontinental Une through that part The Ottawa Free Press rebpkes its 
of the province in any esse. rostera contemporaries fdr referai

The Yellow Head Pass is apparently the Yukon as “Aldska.” ThatV 
the best of all gateways through the But thegood work should not stop 
mountains. A railway using it has a ™re. The eastern press ought to loam 
choice of routes to the Pacific coast. -It that Vancouver.!» pet Vancouver Island- 
mav follow the Fraser towards the In"fact, there ought to be a" night school 
north-east, until Fort George is reach- f»r newspaper unen to stiidy «e. gaug
ed, from which point it may ascend raphy of Western Canada. Not. Ring 
the Nechaco, and in that way find a ago a Montreal phper represented Hon. 
way to Prince Rupert or any other de- Mr-Temptoman as adybeating a .raUway 
sired point along the northern part of brMge between Victona and Vancouver, 

seaboard; or it may leave the Fraser î°,d J*®, Sv,mg ftat .it would possibly be 
at or near Fort George and Strike out K®;!JedK*btec*u®e,.of A r?'lway
for Bella Coola, Bute Inlet or any Other br dge wouId, Cer'
oif the inlets along the const; it may tamiy be somewhat expensive.

towing the h raser, strike across countij p4rticn,ar piece of business by which 
could1 be SS fo'ty'

It may ° also * bT’buUt"^?‘toa^ of^tbe ? ®nD?c abf>Te a» other politicians. Pér
it may also be built by way of the haps his principal claim to distinction
Canoe river to ** Cotambi* valley m is that he was found opt. But it is a 
by way of the North Thompson to any go(Kj thing to have anecpaslona! demon- 
desired ijlace in the southern portion of stration that • lam against corruption at 
the province. Examination of toe map elections mean someSSg.' V
Will show that the manner m which the - . 0 - * ' - ■"
main, structural valleys oF British Co- it8 reférenré Saturday to the'rail-
lumbia converge makes Yellow Head ways ltkiy to.make use of Yellow Head 
Pass a position ; of great strategical pass, the Colonist, Jiaving tranécontinén- 
value. Hence it is not difficult to under- ta] lines only in mind, did. not spesk of 
stand that toe Grand Trupk Pacific pep-, the Vancouver, Weetminater A Yukon 
pie would desire, not to control it, for Railway Company,, which proposes to 
they cairnort' do this owing to recent follow pretty closely one .of the toutes 
legislation making all the passes com- suggested as available to I either the 
mon to-ali companies, butto be able to Grand Trunk' Pacific Vpr the Canadian 
get upon the ground at ah early stage NSriherm-^ie railway, aims.,to-be one 
in. their railway construction in toe ©f the principal means by : which the 
West. That, this railway is only to-be- fiiain of Alberta din [tie7 brought to the 
a. transcontinental lme is uot to be sjip-' Pacific.coast. It is generally, understood 
posed for a. moment, and indeed the that the enferpriae;has thé very active 
charter obtained at the last, session of support of the Great/Northern, and it 
Parliament for the construction of cannot fail- to toe. an. exceedingly impor- 
branch lines shows that the subsidiary tant factor id the- development of..a 
mileage will in a very short time be large part erf British Columbia. Van- 
greater than that of the trunk line. In couver Island ha» à direct interest in it, 
the,very nature of' things this must be for although the idea of extending the
the case, because a single Une would be ifoé to thé Island does not appear as yét
dependent for traffic upon through busi- have received arty consideration, pub- 
ness and that developed With a very ifcly at least, from its promoters, all 
short distance of toe rails, and this thé argumente which art applicable to
wquld be insufficient to earn dividends, other railways in connection with • toe
at . least for a long time to come. Use of a bridge at Seymour. Narrows for

We are inclined to think that Victoria the purpose of reaching, the ports on the 
is more interested in the selection of the true Pacific seaboard of Canada apply 
Yellow Head Pass than in any other to it With fUli force.
that may be made. Perhaps this idea —— ----- r-oé—:——— -.
may to a certain degree, be based upon The Guggenheim» are going to spend 
the fact that this pass was that chosen * ]0t of money on “Saucy Sally.” It is 
by Marcus Smith for toe Canadian Pa- not stated1 who Sally is or why she 
cific railway, which under his plan was shôuld be distinguished from all other 
to have been extended to Vancouver gaf[ys. by being called- saucy; There is 
Island; also upon the fact that it was something about the name Sallywhich 
the pass towards which the British Pa- suggests that the person, upon whom it 
cific project was directed, and the one is conferred; ba s not been favored iargely 
connected with Mackenzie £ Mann’s with what phrenologists call the bump of 
railway projects in this province. We reverence. But. we would like to know 
are. however, of the opinion that if more about t&is particular Sally whose 
Yellow Head Pass is selected by both name is about to be written upon Ihe map 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian of British Cotumbia by a gréât New. York 
Northern, the prospects of all-rail 'con- mining héuse. Saucy Sally’s namesake 
nection being established between Van- is a mine and is located on : Guichon 
coiiver Island and tlie Mainland will be Greek and Giuchon Greek flews into the 
so much brightened, that the project npper Nicola. There is to be a big smelter 
will be within measurable distance of there, and coal- minés, are to'be opened 
realization. For this reason we suggest up and possibly ' there will be a pay roll 
that it might be well for the represen- of $60,000 a .month; It is rather dis- 
tatires of the Island in the Dominion tresting to learn that Saucy Sally is 
Parliament to use their influence to se- a low-grade proposition, but there is al- 
cure the consent of the government to ways room for hope, that in this parti- 
the selection of this pass by the Graiid cular it does not resemble the fair un- 
Trunk Pacific. The subject is one about knows, whose -father, brother or 
which the representatives of the proy- “steady” inscribed her fiame upon the 
in ce generally have a right to be con- archives of the country. We repeat, that 
suited, and there ought to be complete it would b* interesting . to know who 
unanimity between them upon it. Mr. Sally is, and why her name and fame.

cotton

-Drop
contam-

R. S. SargenL Hazelton, B. C.
THE LABOR SUPPLY.

We . had * second, article. Saturday 
Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wolley on the short
age of labor, and in this he advances 
what1 he believes- will prove, a remedy. 
-We invite very careful attention to it. 
The problem is not without its difficul
ties, and the most carefully devised 
plan may fail in some measure of reach
ing the desired réagît; bpt British Co>

yro
secure' them, is “Worthy or the Vest poe- 
sible consideration. The whole commun
ity is deeply Interested, perhaps no class 
more so tiian the members of toe trades 
vitrions. Take the case of mechanics, who 
have steady employment at good wages. 
Very many of them would be glad if 
they were able to procure household 
help for théir wives. The day has passed 
forever In Canada, when the wife of the 
industrious artisan could never hope to 
be more than a household drudge, divid
ing her wakipg hours between the care 
of children and tlie care of her home. 
Her husband does not expect this of 
her. ’ He wishes that the bright, intelli
gent girl, -whom by has' married, shall 
he mistress of a home, where she can 
have some measure of comfort and re
finement. But it is next to impossible 
for him to do what he would like in this 
respect. Male help is out oj the question 
in the very great majority of' cases, and 
female help is so exceedingly hard to 
secure, that the wages asked are more 
than he can afford to pay. The cry for 
more household servants is hot the- cry 
of thé rich, but of the well-to-do wage- 
earner, of the business man on a small 
scale and of the farmer. The rich can 
usually get what they want by paying 
for it. an# if they are not willing to pay 
toe price, we are not disposed to waste 
very much sympathy upon them. We 
would certainly not Jie willing to advo
cate any great activity on the part of 
the government to provide for them, 
what they can get for themselves if 
they chose to loosen - their purse-strings. 
It is the other portion of theJcommunity 
whose necessities ia this regard appeal 
to ns.

We only refer to this branch of toe 
subject today, and we select 'it because 
it will come home to the 
province, whose wishes are not always 
served as fully as they might in the 
policies adopted by governments. But 
whether it is household help, or farm 
servants or unskilled laborers who may 
be secured by the plan suggested by Mr. 
Phillipps-Wolley, or any other plan that 

be adopted, the case is- one of 
emergency. One might almost describe 
it as a crisis. Every railway builder in 
the Dominion is careful to qualify his 
plans for the future by saying that their 
performance is conditional on the supply 
of labor. The representative of the Gug- 
genheims said that the other day that 
the extent of his firm’s operations' in the 
province would be dependent upon the 
same thing. We need men, able and 
willing to work; preferably we need 
men of our own nationality and iu any 
event men of the white race. There are 
thnjiaands of unemployed people in the 
United Kingdom, and those who are 
forced to be idle should he brought in 
some way to the land where there is 
plenty of work to be done.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

ding

o
exhibited In our flat stock will re- 
Teel the reason for Ita superiority 
orer all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case. with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest gr 
style it la

or the
ng to
right.

ade. For beauty and 
without a peer.

test B. C. Saddlery Co.,our

VICTORIA, B. C.

Captain Holland J. Rous Cullin writes I 
from Victoria to the Overseas Daily 
Mail in condemnation of “graft” in the ifietTnited States. It is no part of the Col
onist’» business to defend that country 
from Cnpt' Guilin’s charges, although 
think'they are greatly overstated, 
when he makes the sweeping statement 
that “honor is cut down somewhat in 
‘the wild and woolly west,’ ” it seems 
proper to say -that his observations of the 
customs of the West must have been 
very "meagre. He will find just as much 
honor among people here as anywhere in 
the world.

: Iwe JacketBut

-PUMR

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

iWhich Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the -city. 
Rates; $L$> per day up. American plan, 
and 80c. no. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

Ww.

Shicourts are 7 ,main-
women of the Free '8ns.THE POWER of EMOTION.

*\tinfhethrLe,aTL8vWea,ebeenefa^m:
plished through the ero<*°“S OL 
kind. Of late there has been a tosposi 
tion to sneer at the emotionaL Durmg 
the Nineteenth Century we “
convincing ourselves, almost, that there 
was nothing worth very nmch that conld 
not be weighed and tneasured or abou 
which chemistry could trot speak wit 
authority. The roar of machinery well 
nigh drowned the still ama" volce' 
which speaks to the heart. The ^eat 
masters of science so astounded us with 
their discoveries and staggered our in
tellects with their theories, that we,were 
beginning to wonder if our fathers conld 
have been right when they told us that 
there were other and greater ttongs 
than the works of man s hand. Then 
there were the psuedo-philosophers, of 
whom the late Colonel Ingersoll was the 
most brilliant example, who ridiculed 
our old beliefs, and convinced thousands 
of people that humanity had always 
been wrong upon toe questions which 
were ever most dear to toe human emo
tions. Of course if we had paid any at
tention to the teachings of history we 
would not have been misled by the argu
ments of the materialists. We would 
•have known, for example, that the 
strength of Ancient Greece lay in the 
emotions of her people; we would have 
known that the marvelous progress of 
Mohammedanism was toe result of an 
appeal to the emotions, a perverter ap
peal to perverted emotions, if you like; 
we would have known that the Crusades 
were wholly emotional in their origin 
and even in their accomplishment; we 
would have known that no really great 
movement ever was successful until the

e
A Wrench Is the only too! requii-d 
to take It apart, and a child 
can do the work.

may

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co |
If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

Limited, ** l
VICTORIA, B.C, «GENTS
32 & 34 Tates Street.

Write for catalogue and prices, ft
MMMMI » IIHMMMMH*

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste

VieSprott-Shmi'
'BUSINESS.,o-

WANTED—eA LIBERATOR.
Since Lincoln abolished slavery, there

by doing as an act of war whti_Wilber- 
fore'e. forty years before, had doué as an 
act of humanity, there have arisen divers 
and several liberators, and the brightest 
flower of the bnnch—perhaps because he 
is a little the freshest—is Theodore the 
Strenuous, who has risen in his majesty 
to strike off the shackles of the dictlon- 

Bnt freedom yet perches on an

VANCOUVER, B. C.

838 HASTINGS ST., W.25 cent»

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street

Students always mTo every graduate.
Great Dezae-aary.

unattainable height. We are bound hand 
and foot by grammar, and we sigh for 
a deliverer. You remember the story of 
the Jackdaw of Hheims, and how the 
people
“Regardless of grammar, exclaimed ‘That's 

him.' ”
Here was an achievement

and Gregg ShortCommercial, Ft;------  ■
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the s-r 
standard makes of machines,, and Lan 
guages, taught by competent apeviaiists.

of that burg I! A. icR?^NBhAA.PV,neC^eSlfleat 
L, M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand 
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.the part

1
y
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Tuesday, October

Tyee Smelter.—Clermoi 
local director of the Tye 
Ltd., has issued the fol 
ment: “Smelter ran 14 da; 
1,892 tons of Tyee ore, gi 
after deduction of freigh 
charges, of $29,082.”

Champion Sculler Sails.- 
passengers booked to sail 
podes on 
is Eddie Duman, of Toroi 
single-sculler of Americi 
rente to Sydney, Austral 
will row against Towns fo 
championship.

toe steamsh

Agricultural Bulletin.—A 
of toe bulletin on agricnli 
prepared by the provincial 
formation. Particular att 
paid to the growth of frui 
and à new map showing 
horticultural districts will 
In the pamphlet

Has Disbanded.—Says a 
respondent: “No. 58 Con 
Garrison Artillery, which 
turned home from Victor! 
where It went from Be 
ously, has just been dlsban 
one of the companies 
Royal Garrison Artillery ft

From Prospecting Trip.- 
Armstrong, arrived from t 
toe steamer Princess May. 
strong has been prospecting 
Creek concession on the M< 
a tributary of toe Pelly r 
past year and a half. H 
English capital 
the Old Country.

Innovation In Tuitic 
Bantly, at the request of 
friends has decided t< 
class tuition along the lines 
sig and other large Europe 
tories. This system has 
advantages ia that a pupil 
portunity of benefiting by 
tion given to others in th< 

•ABd gains confidence by pi 
them.

and is npw

■ Takes Speedy Trial.—On 
slant, at Duncan, His 
Harrison will preside at 
Major Macfarlane of Cobb 
charge of having killed 
property of Mr. Garnett, 
for speedy trial. The cr<
represented by H. Dallas 
C., and the accused by S. P.

Farmers’ Institute.—It is 
J. R. Anderson, deputy ; 
agriculture that, in connect! 
fail meetings of Farmers' 1 
tore*, addresses will be d 

Campbell creek and Ducks < 
and 23rd- ef November by Dr 
'Mise Latine Rune tof the ! 

leg*' OnUpk, «Alario-j Jÿioi

co^hpoKV^.run5
September 20, says: “Cl
Brevet Major H. G. Joly de 
D. S. O./ Royal Engineers, 
Henri Joly de Lotblnler*,' en 
goverftor of British Colomb 
selected tor service with th 
army, and proceeds to Cairo 
field forthwith.”

The Island’s Resources.- 
Nanaimo papers are doing 
to constantly calling attenti 
couver Island as a splendid 
vestment. The Herald in 1 
yesterday says: “The repo 
in from the mining district 
Of and tributary to Nanaime 
smith are most encouragtof 
fact beyond question that 
XelSnd 'offers the best field 
opment of any section in thi 
tore. Men with money are 
minerals here and so far a: 
It is rich in copper and car 
quantities to very materially 
value of the ores.”

The Magnetic North.—An 
of unusual activity is the la 
ef passengers who went nor 
et earner Camosun. Generali 
time of year, toe crowd 
from the North, but for on 
has been reversed. Those cO 
a trip 
berths
large amqent of traffic. 0 
main reasons is the work hi 
on by the ti. T. P. at Ka 
which is requiring consider 
Four thousand feet of wha 
be built by the railway com 
as soon as toe necessary 
lumber can be secured.

up toe coast hâve ta 1 
eonae time ahead, bee

The Sawmill Sale.—Says 
mo Herald: 
and Others will be up frai 

property will, It is e 
Mr. Savage 

top for a few d

“Today Mr.
fte 1 

taken .over. 
lh Na^ai 
win be 
to the

and

general changes mad 
pWce to be paid H

erty, it IS not yet made pu 
is not far from $100,000. 
will be very greatly enlar 
capacity doubled or more, 
the work will require skilled 
the payroll should be very 
creased over the amount no 
by the present company. M 
thinks the future of Vancoi 
Is very bright, and expecti 
to move along with the r 
Country.”

k

Appreciation of Vlctorti 
from Vancouver a few days 
A. Ackland, western'editor 
ronto Globe, has this to say 

“It is an altogetheitorla:
spot sw a place of residenci 
that Wlnnipeggers are b 
retire, it Is to Victoria they 
ing as the ideal place for i 
ideal life.
Victoria and his unstinted 
the beauties of British Colun 
altogether from the mount* 
with which it is commonly 
will no doubt serve to bring 
to the fore, 
the people of Ontario to use 
mer ' resort or winter resort 
capital lends Itself equal! 
both, so mild and equable 
mate; but with the awl® 
ment of the prairie pro vino 
establishment of new ind 
over the West, the thoug 
newly enriched will turn 
more to the charms of this p 
little capital on the shore* 
Pacific.”

Earl Grey’s reCK

>
Victoria is a it
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One year . 
Six months
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TLE H NANAIMO ELATED AT ‘ 

BIG ÉL EBTEBPRISE
â

an editor ia not confined to British Co- ■ 
iumbea by aajt means. aa be baa edited 
newspapers all over western Canada, and 
is acknowledged ta be < 
virile writers on the Pa 
departure from New Westminster will 
be regretted by the large number of 
ertpte^with whom he Is indpurtriy. Mr

AABD WOWN’I HOME.

Cucumber Cream to take 
feeding, healing and eoft- __z

SUPERB SHOWING OF

, FALL SUITS 
I FALL TOP COATS 

FALL RAIN COATS

IT
one of the 
cific coast. Si1G STORE

-On JOHNSON STREET m t

Assurance Given By a Winnipeg 
Syndicate That Plant Will 

Be Much Enlarged
Fall and Winter V wAcknowledgment of Donations Received 

at Social Held on Wednesday-

The follewing donations were very 
gratefully received-at the Aged Women’s 
Home daring the entertainment given 
there on Wednesday: Mrs. N. P. Lends- 
berg, sugar, syrup and marmalades; Mr. 
Wataoa, butter and candy bags; Waitt 
A. Co., loan of plane; Hibben * Co., 
candy boxes; Miss Geiselman, candy; 
Mias McTavish, candy and flowers; Mrs. 
Wbitely, cakee; Mrs. Van Tassel, pears 
and applaa; Mrs. Hirsh, tea and rolled 
oats; Mr. William Speed, tea; Mrs. Les
ter, sugar; Bishop Cridge, tea and cof- 

. - ii , . fee; Mrs. A. Lee, sugar, cream of wheat
A considerable feeling of elation pre- and, jersey, cream; Mrs. Walter 

vails in Nanaimo ever the circumstance here, cuke and ice cream; Mrs.
big sawmillingplant Martor, eake;' Site. J. A. Sayward, 

at the Coal City to a powerful Winm- pounds sugar; Mrs. Fred Came, tea; 
peg syndicate -end the announcement Mrs. j. a. Grant, brown bread; Mrs. 
that big improvetoents- are in con tern- Crimp, bread; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
plstion by "the new owners. It is said cash; Mr. Lily_grapea; Mrs. H, B. Mar- 
tbat no less a sum- than $286,000 will yin, tea and sugar; Mrs. T. Burns, cake; 
be laid out on improvements to the pre- Mrs. M. R. Smith, box fancy biscuits; 
sent plant, the -installation of new tog- Mise GUI, cash and candy; Miss Ran
ging camps, the erection, of mill» for- mond, cake; Mrs. H. Clay, brown bread 

lumber Snd shingles, and the and cake; (Mrs. 8. A. Spencer, cake and 
building oLa sash end'doOT factory. cash; Mrs. A. Iringley, cake; Mrs. Bar- 

Interviewed by the aiauaimo Herald, rup, tea; Mrs. RHis, jejly; Mrs. Raitt, 
Ex-Mayor Arbuthnet,-of Winnipeg, who cash; Miss Spencer, cake; Mrs. B. P. 
is at the head of fhe purchasing syndi- Siddal, candy; Mrs. Harry King, candy; 
cate “carefully end explicitly stated Mrs. David Spencer, cash; Mrs. F. 0. 
that such information ae-be could give Siddal, candy; Mrs. J. M. Campbell, 
the public at this time, would be under- candy; Mrs. WilHam Grant, cash; Mrs. 
stood not to be a definite statement of Parcels, milk; Mr. Dean, cream; Mrs. 
their plans, for they are not yet fully Glover, flowers; Mrs. Hensworth, gra- 
matured, but that himself and asso- hams; A Friend, cash; Mrs. Ironsides, 
dates having completed the deal, are be- tea; Mia. C- E. Todd, e*ah;Mrs. Con
ing now in possession, expected to do Jerk, bread; A Friend, 60c;M«. Came, 
some very extensive work in Nanaimo, sugar and cake; Mrs. Wintrier, ice cream 
Their pians include building a sash and and cash; Mr. Jeffj_ B- C. Market, 
door factory that will employ 200 hands tongue; Hr* B. McQuede, cash; Mrs. 
or more, the building of a mill, especial- Newcombe, cash; Mrs.^ Forman, cart; 
Iy for sawing and dressing cedar lumber, Mrs. WUkinSj «ago; Dempster,
the immediate establishment of a large W«tr,. Mrs. .Lease:r, <»ke, Mrs. Frank 
logging camp in - addition S> the campa Richard* tea and coffee, îfo«. W. B. 
now at work, the building .of a large Higgins, cake
Shingle mill, and doubling or more than etarohj. Hon. J. S. HelmAen, caA, Mrs. 
doubling the capacity of the present Heoi*e n^Un*a!.»’
mill. AU of these improvements, would *“Jar ^Mtea^Whrb
be, said Mr. Arhnthnot Undertaken as ***• cash-
fast as is commensurate with reasonable BwAw’ cash-’economy in building. The expenditure Mms Duff, «M». Mias Bw^er, cart, 
would be, before the improvements are Mrs. Fteeh.cimb, Mre HoMse^tea d 
completed, in the neighborhood of 1250,- Mro T^mam^ma^

lade.

Tyee Smelter.-rCleemont Restaurant Changes Hands.—W. S. 
D. Smith, formerly connected with the 

gland hotel, has acquired the 
will and business of the. Poodle 
restaurant and Hotel Davies, for 

successfully conducted by 
Mrs. R. C. Davies. It is said that the 
consideration was in the vicinity of $10,- 
000. Mr. Smith intends to conduct .the 
place on first-class lines and will insti
tute a number of improvements.

Chance for Business—The bureau of 
information has received the following 
communication from -the agent general 
for British Columbia in London, Eng
land: ‘T have recently been asked as 
to the possibility of British Columbia 
cedar veneer for boatbuilding and other 
purposes, being shipped to this country. 
It is largely to compete with Russian 
birth. The sixes required generally ' are 
16 feet by 5 feet and %, % and 1-16 of 
an inch in tMEkness. Any information 
yon can send will be much appreciated."

Building Progress.—The Moore^Whit- 
tington Company hat been compelled, by 
tire growth of business, to make an addi
tion to its factory on Tates street. The 
new portion will be 60 by 16 feet, two 
storys in height, and new machinery bae 
already been ordered to install in the 
addition as soon as completed. Among! 
the residences under construction by this 
company is one for G. McGregor, on 
Quadra street; another for Mrs. M. A. 
Hartnell, on Tates street, and one for. 
Mr. MathieSon, on Cook street As part 
of its own business the company is build
ing' a; fide house on Bellot street.

A Sawmill Enterprise.—-B. F. Gra
ham, at the head of the B. F. Graham 
Lumber ‘Company, recently incorporated,, 
states that in all probability a sawmill 
will be erected shortly at Port San Juan. 
At present the company is engaged m 
loggins; and is well satisfied with the 
financial results of its operations. The 
limits aggregate nearly 20,000 acres and 
careful cruisers have estimated the 
timber at 700,000,000 feet. It consists of 
cedar, fir and sproce, and as the limits 
front on salt water there will be no dif
ficulty'regarding shipment once the mill 
is bulk

Livingstone 
local director of the Tyee Copper Go., 
Ltd., has issued the following state
ment: “Smelter ran 14

Nanaimo Assises.—The Nanaimo as
sizes open on Thursday next. The 
mast serious-case on the docket is that 

days and treated of Rex,vs. Featherstone, the. latter 
1,890 tons of Tyee ore, giving a return, being charged with the murder of Mary 
after deduction of freight and refining Dalton gt South Wellington recently, 
charges, of

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

ME T8 EXPEND FRIER OF MUMNew En

many yearsAT Already Large Orders For Lum
ber For Northwest Have 

Been Booked

Annual Convention—The seventh an
nual provincial convention of the In
ternational Sunday School Association 
will be held In this city on November 
7 and 8 next In Calvary Baptist Church. 
Interesting papers will be read dealing 
with Sunday school work, A special 
musical programme will be arranged 
for the occasion. Rev. W. C.Merrltt, 
field secretary for Washington and 
British Columbia, will deliver ad
dresses on both evenings.

Prince Rupert's Boom.—Among the 
passengers who-left for the north on the 
steamer Camosun on Thursday night 
was R. L. Newman, a New York ship
builder, who is going north to look over 
the situation in connection with the- 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminas at Prince 
Rupert • It was stated that his vialt to 
tile Northern British Columbia port was 
being taken with a view to considering 
the establishment of a shipyard at or 
near Prince Rupert, but this Mr. New
man denies.

Watson’s Shoe Store Champion Scalier Sails.—Among the 
passengers booked to sail for the Anti
podes on the steamship Aorangi 
is Eddie Duman, of Toronto, champion 
eingle-sculler of America. He is en 
route to Sydney, Australia, where he 
will row against Towns for the world’s 
championship. «*

-Agricultural Bulletin.—A new edition 
of the bulletin on agriculture is being 
prepared by the provincial bureau of in
formation. Particular attention will be 
paid to the growth of fruit cultivation, 
and a new map showing the principal 
horticultural districts will be included 
in the

Has Disbanded.—Says a London cor
respondent: “No. 68 Company, Royal 
Garrison Artillery, which recently re
turned home, from Victoria, B, C., to 
where it went from Bermuda previ
ously, has just been disbanded. It was 
one of the companies added to the 
Royal Garrison Artillery In 1898.”

From Prospecting Trip.—Neville D.
Armstrong, arrived from the North on 
the steamer Princess May. Mr. Arm
strong has been prospecting on the Slate 
Creek conceseion on the McMillan river, 
a tributary of the Pelly river, for the 
past year and a half. He represents 
English capital and is npw en route to 
the Old Country.

Innovation In Tuition.—Benedict.
Bantly, at the request of a number of 
friends has decided to commence 
claas tuition along the lines of the Liep- 
sig and other large European conserva
tories. This system has served special 
advantages in that s pupil has thé op
portunity of benefiting by the instruc
tion given to others in the same class 

■and gains confidence by playing before 
them.

Takes Speedy Trial.—On the 17th in
stant, at Duncan, His Honor Judge 
Harrison will preside at the trial of 
Major Mactarlane of Cobble Hill, on a 
charge of having killed a bull, the 
property of Mr. Garnett, and elected 
for speedy trial. The crown will be 
represented by H. Dallas Helmcken, K.
C., and the accused by 8. P. Mills, K.C.

l ' Handsome Bampbiet-There has jurt

â eSEBSSs
Cmnobe1?lCTeek&andi?Hi^s^nTAe^22nd édùfbtts df the bd&ihi<toiiS*"4|e 
anT&teXvembehyDrTotoie^nd ‘fU^potLfXri^tion^ttto

pSJSÙt&Si:'#**"*“ pjgg ^
■ With KKedlvf< fjaNfy-—A London msüâ^ffii 
correspondent, writing under date of
September 20, says: ' “Captain and j- "kt'j t-t-w»' m 
Brevet Major H. G. Joly de Lotblnlere, Ç”9*Tl®iirej50 
p. s. O.,- Royal Engineers, son*<rt:Slr Sw», by, Mr. J^ws 
Henri Joly »e Lotto ft 1er*,- ex - lieu tèti'ant «>ns«tato a good «Avertis 
governor of British Colvtmbia, has-been ioria and the hofa.
selected for service with the Khedive's • ' .----- ra*—
army, and proceeds to Cairo from Ltch- A Deterred Promotion.—Gwing- to the

expansion of the business of the Demie» 
ion hotel, Stephen Jones, the propriété*

The Island’s Resources.—'Both the has found it necessary to arrange-to k*
Nanaimo papers are doing good work relieved of the details of the manage- 
to constantly calling attention to Van- ment of the popular histelry awdt h«* 
couver Island as a splendid field for in- appointed Thomas Stevenson, whs has 
vestment. The Herald in its issue of for-so long occupied the position of chief 
yesterday says: “The reports brought clerk, manager. Mr. Jones will,

N in from the mining district lying back course, continue to. exercise a genera 
Of and tributary to Nanaimo and Lady- supervision over the affairs of the hotel 
Smith are most encouraging. It is a Mr. Stevenson is one of the best known 
fact beyond question that Vancouver and moat popular of the hotel clerks, in 
Island ’offers the best field for devel- the province and has been identified 
opuient of any section in this rich prov- with the Dominion for the past 16 years; 

y in ce. Men with money are wanted, the and his promotion is a deserved one. J. 
minerals here and so far as is known E. Doyen, formerly proprietor of the Co
lt is rich in. copper and carries gold in lumMa hotel, Seattle, will be chief clerk.
quantities to very materially add to the —------- —
value of the ores.” Parliament Ground*—With a view te

t , ... . . straightening oat the boundary. of the
The Magnetic North.—An indication grounds in the rear of the government 

of unusual activity is the large number buildings so as to complete their rect- 
ef passengers who went north on the angular form, the small piece of land 
steamer Camosun. Generally, about this jutting ont from the property of Mr. 
time of year, the crowd is returning Toung has been purchased by the gov- 
from the North, but .for‘once the rule ernment and there only now remains to. 
has been reversed. Those contemplating complete the straight line through from _ , ,

Up the coast have te arrange for Birdcage walk to Menâtes street a small Street Needs Attention.—Friday even- 
pertns some time ahead, because of the triangular strip In the rear of the min- ,n* about 6:40 a Beacon Hill car stop-
targe amount of, traffic. One of the eral museum, with regard to which there Ped at' the corner of Government and
main reasons is the work being carried is no immediate probability of anything Humboldt streets to allow some pass en
fin by the G. T. P. at Kai:en Island being done. There is stated to be, how- gels to alight, the first passenger to
which is requiring considerable labor, ever, no intention whatever on the part step' from the car was a lady who, on
Fonr thousand feet of wharfage is to of the government, such as has been putting h>r foot *to thè gronnd, fell. She 
be built by the railway Company there erroneously reported, to surround the in- had no mère than picked herself' up
as soon as the necessary piling and closure with iron railings; but lamps when another lady stepped from the car
lumber can be secured. have been ordered to surmount the gran- and had” a similar experience and re-

ite pedestals at either end of the semi- drived- a bad shaking ' up. The block 
The Sawmill Sale.—Says the Nanai- circular drive. pavement eri^s a’t fhis print and there

itib Herald; “Today Mr. Arbuthnot ------- ------ is à considerable drop, and the passen-
ând: éthers will be up from Victoria, New Mountain Sheep.—A new speciea gers on stepping from the car missed 
and the property will, it is expected,be of mountain sheep, black all over except their footing. ‘A few yards of gravel 
taken lover. Mr. Savage will remain on the tump which is white has been would prevent perhaps a serious acci-
in Naqaimo for a few days, and there secured and identified by C. G. Cowan, dent. ’
will be general changes made soon. As the well known big game hunter. Its —-——o---------------
to the pffice to be paid for the prop- range is between the head waters of -the Ask your ■ dealer for Amherst Solid
erty. it' 18 not yet made public, but it Skeena and Stickihe rivers, near the- Leather Shoes, 
is not far from $106,000. The plant Liard river. Only 3 one very imperfect 
will be very greatly enlarged, and the specimen has been brought out before 
capacity doubled or more. Some of and that belongs to the South Kensing- 
the work will require skilled labor, and ton Museum, London. For some time 
the payroll should be very much in- tfcjg specimen was looked upon as atf 
Creased over the amount now paid out “Ovls Stonei," American naturalists as-' 
by the present company. Mr. McGavin Rerting it was merely a freak of nature, 
thinks the future of Vancouver Island jt js now definitely known that the black 
is very bright, and expects Nanaimo gheep ig a new gpeàes as Mr. Cowan, 
to move along with the rest of the gecurc(j one this spring out of,a band 
country. 0f twelve and spnt it to the Hon. Walter'

Rothschild for identification. Mr. Roth
schild considers the animal a distinct 
species and it will be known as “Ovis:
Liarden-sis." irr 4

t*

65 YATES ST.
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ither known, thoroughly of the sale of the 100 Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

I

notions hlet
cedar

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
X
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35 senta and 50

Shipping to Crofton.—On Wednesday 
last the steamer Themis arrived In 
Crofton with a large cargo of ore from 
the St. Andrew’s group, Howe Sound, 
owned by the Britannia company. 
These shipments are to be increased to 
6000 tons per month. The ore Is heavy 
magnetite and makes an ideal flux for 
the Britannia ores. It carries excep
tionally good values In the precious 
metals. The mine is equipped with a 
Riblet aerial tram and Is now ready for 
active operations, and will be one of 
the heaviest shippers on the coast.

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
■i

'iv

5Fruit for New Zealand.—R. M. Pal
mer, secretary of the Bureau of Infor- 
matitntttot British Cdhmtbia,' audbead 
inspector of the Provincial Horticultural 
Department, Is superintending the pack
ing Of a large shipment of fruit to be 
sent to the International Exhibition 
which opens in Christchurch, New Zea
land, the first wert of next month, says 
the New Westminster Columbian. Tk 
shipment will include the exhibits made Our Wonderful Climate.—George
by T. G. Earl and the Coldstream ranch, Richardson of Superior street, this city, 
which were both prize winners. In ad- supplying the dally needs of his 
tiition there will he 156 boxes of fruit household by , a second drop of new 
selected from various points. The fnSt potatoes- . He Is not. the only person 
will be consigned to the Canadian Exhi- In Victoria to raise trio crops of the 
bition Commission. •* tWers on the safne sofi In one season';

but he probably is the only one who 
can give, you a mess of green peas 
grown ;from Seed ripened this summer. 
The first peak were '«own : in lAprH and 
were ripe In Jcly: .v:eome of -the first 
crop * sm sown ' lfc the lasb. named 
month;-and new are bearing well filled 
pods, perfect®; fit for, the tabtog ,

, - v’w.ri/lf. c- T-..1 It, ■ $ ;

BIaA«*alfieat%buÿ, Wd»« * htirtMriSmM*' 
Of ’-nieti " <6Wr
service in Sprifigr-RidÉA-'iTa" adWti'bWto 
the long line- from '-thc- Jubilee hospital 
tb Ffeutvood wa'd, -wHch.' w$is :fbuHt -be- 
fhretoe jaen Were»its*en away for-otber 
necessary work,, active operations are 
being carried on along Abe road mention
ed. Monday ' wiH probably see" the sec
tion as far North Chatham strait 
finished,' and during the week the work 
will be continued south. There is much 
difficulty in progressing with this work 
owing to the rapid rise of the land ia 
some places rendering very deep 
tions necessary. - .

y Valley THIS WEEK
n be fully 
•e at Hazel- 

in cotton 
ith business.

Walnuts, per lb 
Almonds, por lb. a...20c
Brazil Nats, per lb—................
Mixed Nuts, per lb..
Gape Cod Cranberries, 2 lbs...

—.,20c000.
Mr. Arbuthnot stated that it had 

bedn the policy of himself and as
sociates to employ so far as possible 
white labor, and -if obtainable in Nanai
mo; and lie did- not anticipate any trou-

to jstss6r»toi«
yards in Winnipeg, they would be oblig
ed increase the present output. He had, 
since arriving in, Nanaimo received.-a 
despatch from Winnipeg-, ordering L,
000,000, feet of .timbers that,.they have 
agreed to fill. The,çompany will make ,a 
specialty,. )ater on.ipfjferelgn ahipments.
Mr. Arbuthnot oik4is return from -Win-: 
nip eg will visit Francisco . on this

ie ■ 983ie vycfr expa^ed, their pleasure . . Obf.of the members of Mis Canadian 
witit the'-coagt.-ip general. Mr.,Arbuffi- flïan^*cturfc)Bf’;‘rt5dr«dfrrjpB'ty^ vrtéeh 

UMh leaves this visttédlth» ,^giÿf,reçç%ttt.>as 8Sven..M?
Uadraing fcrrrdWtonipeg WUl return in ,wjews„'Ço m?^yancptt$eV„Süfertè »P 
ÎMcemben and Twtil hereafter make-his tog. development »t tN sfeiribuUdffià ih- 
horae in VictoriarxMav Savage uUi - te- duaHy.in.this.ptdviijçA réféirihy jfeir- 
mein in' Nanaimo fot tb&.presenfe Mr. ticitiady lo ’ the. growth of the Bfiffth 
Coburn remaining-with the company un- Columbia Marine, Rail way; company 8 
til. Mr:?$avage familiarizes himself-with business at.Èsquimalt, gg.fhllowh:' 
conditions at the mill. V,..s j ■- —:—“--------

“Oaring the conversation it was stat
ed by.the Winnipeg;men. that if the real 

•isonditions surrounding Nanaimo were 
-known that is that,small tracts of fruit 
and- agricultural lands could be purchgs-

h>

20cteem SHIPBUILDING 
INTERESTS EASTERNER

15c

îlton, B. C. - 35c• g * •••••• ••«

azelton -•
-9 FAMILY GROCER

Corner Yetsa * Poegf* Sts. T*313W. O. WALLACEu
Growth of Esquimalt Industry 

Surprises Canadian Manu- V 

v Tàcturer . „
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A Child can Operat 
a Kootenay 

Steel Ranoe

> t
■I

“Sir:—As «1* Of the members of the 
Manufacturers’ associatiop who recently 
visited yonr. fair province, I was very 
much impressed with tht Xkrge number 
,pf industries thriving to yonf midst, çn« 

„ |m86.eljm|*',me .*osi forcibly hSug toe
ed here at reasonable rates, there would rapidly developing.shipbuilding business 
be many incomersffrom Manitoba and carried on by the British Columbia 
further east to make homes here. When Marine Railway Co. of Esquimalt, an
it was-explained*! them that" ». com- 1....' '' " * '
pany had been recently formed, that 
would within a few daya open.au office 
in Nanaimo, and that they would make for 

peeialty of real "Estate,. sending out 
all information- possible about Nanaimo 
and - the country around, they stated 
that if such information was furnished

be no
■ jpmi . wiuUHLl

When mention was made of the copper- 
gold quartz properlSes not as yet devel
oped, but believed- to be good, they said:
“Send us such-.information . and we will 
see that it reachestithe hands of parties 
who are looking for opportunities. Men 
that have money and are net afraid to 
use it. •' " ; •
“They inquired about the herring fish

eries and information on this subject 
was given them by Mr. A. B. Johnston, 
who was among those interested in the 
conversation. *

“Mr. Arbuthnot stated that the price 
paid for the Mill* company’s property 
has not been mùdé public. Tim entire 
patty are nfèn of western manners, per
fectly free in conversation, not In the 
least -of the class of monied men that 
consider that money makes the man.
They stated that they would do all they 
could to advance Nanaimo’s interest in 
any why they can and'believe that the the 
future holds much in store for the coal of others, 
city, and the Island in general. "

“One very pleasaht feature of thé in- 
teWieW Was Mr. Arbuthnot’s statement 

killed -labor Would be quite 
employed and that Nanaimo. w 
the headquarters for all business trans
acted, including, paying off all help, in
cluding logging cagips.” '

-----------*; p “_______
JOINS COLONIST STAFF.

field forthwith.” aaddlery Go,
excava- sORIA, B. C.

Kootenay jRanoe /CD
.onden-Tbi-vfito*Montreal \ M 
Winnipeg*M»neouvsr*J ft I—— 4jg/

institution; I understand of not more 
than twelve years standing—as explain
ed to me, one of the principal reasons 
for the rapid growth of this company 
in recent years from a shipbuilding 
standpoint, has, been the support given 
by the wise policy of the great Cana
dian railway, the -C. P. R, in having 
vessels for the B. C. fleet built in the 
province, the large amotmf of money 
bus put into circulation having, the ef
fect of not only building up industry, 
but of causing increased prosperity in 
the community, retaining money In its 
proper and natural chained, namely in 
tire country where it was made, and in 
causing thg up-building of many perman
ent homes, thus rtowtog that the C. P. 
®. in giving with one hand ia wisely 
looking to its future welfare in increased 
trafllc engendered by an increasing pros
perous population, and in assisting it
self is. thereby assisting the present and 
future residents of yonr province.

“I understand, in this connection, that 
the C. P. B. has, in the space of about 
two years, placed orders with the Bri
tish Columbia Marine Railway Co, ag
gregating in the neighborhood of $700,- 
000, this large sum representing . the 
building of toe Princess Beatrice and 

icess Royal, and toe re-building, of 
Princess May. And there are rumors

Nanaimo Lumber Deal.—The Vancou
ver News-Advertiser in its issue Thurs
day. bad toe following respecting the 
Nanaimo Lumber Company deal: “By 
the sale of the mill and limits of the 
Nanaimo Lumber company to a syndi
cate headed by ex-Mayor Arbuthnot, of 
Winnipeg, who is now a citizen of. Vic
toria, Mr. J. S. Emerson and the estate 
of the late William Mhnsie, of Victoria, 
have netted the large profit of $65,000 

investment of

|
i

a «

MAncxst Winnipeg people; there wouTS 
trouble in doing business with
to

r*v

■VMP. within six months, on an 
$72,000. The property was purchased 
by Messrs. Emerson and Muntie last 
spring, and was formerly owned by Mr. 
Andrew Hasiam, now supervisor of Pro
vincial Log Scalers.”

Il Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents.

MS DO DUE 
TO THE APPLE CROP

MUCH ACTIVITY IT■ones

PRINCE RUPERT
Prin

“How,, my point is,this: The object of 
the Manufacturers’ association of Can
ada is to buiM up Canadian industry, 
and surely shipbuilding in . British Col
umbia is Canadien industry, and should 
be assisted in the same manner as that 
of the Steel Shipbuilding. Co. of my 
own town which has secured a site for 
a shipyard for the codstfuction of steel 
vessels, and has been promised a bounty 
by the Dominion government, toe city, of 
Halifax and toe. Provincial government 
having already voted subsidies and ex
emption from taxation for a period of 
years,

"Now, sir, in conclusion, 1 would urge 
upon your merchants. in. the very strong
est manner possible, the advisability of 
insisting upon, having all their freight 
carried in vessels of British"'Columbia 
construction, thereby helping in the 
good work of building up in your midst 
a flourishing industry, and keeping In 
circulation the enormous nuns of money 
which would otherwise go to swell toe 
coffers of Old Country shipbuilders, 
and when an agent solicits your freight, 
ask him straight ‘was your vessel built 

If he says ‘no,’ then say

Ganges Harter Rancher Says 
Total Yield Will Be Serious

ly Curtailed

Many Indians Employed as la
borers—G. T. P. Arranging 

a Wire Service
the only tool required ] 
apart, and a child 
rork. that s 

employed
largely 

.would be
CAPTAIN BINDER RESIGNS.i-Tye Hardware Co i

Master of-Steamer Minneeota Has Left 
the Big Liner.

Capt. John H. Binder of the steamer

The following is an excerpt from a G. Morrow, the well known Indian
torowm1w.Tt#»TrttG.ng^Æ: »0Lu*?TmrLiBïa,vleto^T

® registered at the Dominion. On In-
“There has .been immense havoc done affaire Mr. Morrow's report win of 

to winter apples by toe robins this year, course pass through the usual official 
They suddenly appeared here in thou- channels, but In an Interview with the
w^’f^tL* applre. ’1L da^’ done ke *“*
by crows is/intigmfioant this year com- marks to make on the subject of Prince 
pared with the havoc wrought by this Rupert, which is only 2% miles from 
pest. I estimate the damage amongst Metlakatla. “A good many Indiana,’’ 
theJSpy apples alone at fully 100 boxes, he. “have been employed by the
to^%^«h t̂biLisp.a of ——

robins about, I have never known them 
tp attack apples and pears before. They 
were the same all over the island, and 
every one Is complaining.

“I have nearly finished picking apple*.
A very good crop of dean fruit this,
year, although some is inclined to be, Hays, Mr. Morse and party, activity 
small. If toe robins had not done such. has considerably Increased, and about 
damage we should bave had a record 20 men, carpenters and others, have

______ - . __________ crop’' gone up recently for the purpose of
ENDLESS ANNOTAvn? jvn ’ —------------ o------------- - erecting an hotel and other buildings.MISERYAMTE AND SWEDES GET BUSY stotiS'M

*‘Ae q men nf eorontr T ID til© VlCaDlty. &RQ It IS 013160 t© 06
grateful to God and to Dr ”cbase™ Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 18.—With the*telMranhh and‘^‘telenhon*
SuSaenie%1*^re ^ »iIe8 whidi bis toe view of partially ^, Immedlatelyf^oanecting^re^uuitol”
caused meendless annoyance and much high American customs duties toe Swed-| wltb the government Mnes on the 
misery. The itdiing and burning was isb export association is preparing a Skeena. -n,e princess May and other 
almost beyond endurance, but Dr. bill to be introduced m parliament pro- j regalar veese!s are making it » p^nt 
Chase s Ointment brought quick relief riding for a redaction of 25 to TO per oI can. Altogether the outlook for the 
and I believe that the cure to lasting:1’— cent, to the freight rates on exports car- ear,y development of the place seems 
Rev. Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, Ont. Tied on toe Swedish state railways. to be assured.”

L’mited,

, B.C, AGENTS.
W

Minnesota of the Hill line has resigned r j rurej*
’ Editor Paper,

®. J. Burde, Who has just severed his 
connection as managing 
New Westminster Daily News, has 
joined the staff of toe Colonist, baring 

pt«*l the position of news editor. Mr.
Burde reached Victoria last evening and 
will tomorrow formally enter upon his 
duties. He willTie joined shortly by his 
family. ' 1

Mr. Burde has lia.d a wide and varied 
experience in journalism in the west, 
having occupied prominent and respon
sible positions on many of the leading 
dailies and is regarded as a very able
man in tne profession of journalism « in Canada?’ _ __

During tiie period in which Mr. Burde *my freight don’t go.’” 
had charge of the ' New Westminster - “
News he made a host of friends at the 
Royal City, who sincerely regret his de- 
larture, as the following taken from the 
Sews in its issue of yesterday testifies:

“S. J. Burde has accepted the posi
tion of news editor on the .Victoria 
Cblnnist, and leaves New Wes 
odey to take -rtarge of hiS n„..
:ion. Mr. Burde has been interested in 
newspaper work in thto-city for the past 
two years, and by hiS :'*Hartnre the 
Royal City loses" fine of ^je Moot ex-

of News4 Yates Street. i
italogue and prices, i
MMt66tMWHl resigned because of trouble .with subor

dinate officers. Many changes have 
been made in toe steamship since Capt. 
Binder has been master. On almost ev
ery trip there has been a new parser, 
aid the other officers have been changed 

Conditions in Aflin.—Judge F. McB. frequently. Trouble with Purser David 
Young, who has just returned to Nanai- • Robertson is also one of the prime 
mo from Atlin, reports mart activity in, causes for the captain s resignation. Mr. 
that section this year. Gold placer min-- Robertson and the ..captain had words on 
ing has been pushed with vigor du Hug toe trip across regarding a matter of 
the summer with good success. Many orders. The captain being enpretee .on 
smaller companies and individuals have a ship, tie purser, although ^believing, 
been meeting with success as well as the himself right, * nevertheless offered an 
larger companies such as Guggenheim- aprtogy-to the captain, who refused to

accept it. The matter was laid before 
Vice-President Howard James in St. 
Paul, and it is upon bis decision 
toe result of- toe trouble rests:

CROUP ABSOLUTELY-CORED.

Appreciation of Victoria;—Writing 
ago, Fred 

of toe To-

editor of the
from Vancouver a few days 
A. Ackland, western editor < 
ronto Globe, has this to say about Vic
toria:, “It is an altogether charming 
spot rtt a place of residence, and now 
that Winnipeggers are beginning to 
retire, it is to Victoria they are turn
ing as the Ideal place for a pleasant. 
Ideal life. Earl Grey’s recent visit to 
Victoria and hie unstinted eulogies of 
the beauties of British Columbia, apart 
altogether from the mountain scenery 
with which it Is commonly associated, 
will no doubt serve to bring it further 
to the fore. Victoria Is a little far for 
the people of Ontario to use as a sum
mer resort or winter resort—and the 
capital lends Itself equally well to 
both, so mild and equable Is Its cli
mate; bût wltb the swift develop
ment of the prairie provinces and the 
establishment of new industries all 
over the West, the thoughts of the 
newly enriched will turn more and 
more to the charms of this picturesque 
little capital on the shores of the 
Pacific.'’

vott-Shmv 
VNCSS.veUim
-R, 8. C. ^ 

TINGS ST., W.

aece

which are now proceeding rapidly and 
require a number of men in various 
capacities, and they have been giving 
good satisfaction throughout the sum
mer. Since the visit of President

ers. All the propositions now are of a! 
hydraulic nature, and next year the dis
trict expects to see a tot of quartz de
velopment carried on. Generally speak-: 
tog the past season has been one of the 
most successful Atlin has yet enjoyed.
The judge's district is one of the largest1 Ttrrrr . iemea- y, ODtnion
Aitefe mloftoen caJ/Vhls Kfr ^MT^d

tried arising from mining litigation, of It' cured my son of croup, absolutely, to
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Confede
Captain H
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It would seem that the fi 
the Civil War will not be si 
last veteran of the great 
have reported at Fame’s et< 
lag-ground, says the San 
Argonaut. The war depa 
cords and the Confederate ai 
been published; private 
commanding officer have 
say, and non-combatants 
ten of the war from every 
aspect. * Now comes, fortjl 
after Lee's surrender, a bol 
tain John W. Headley, C. 9 
Is an account of the expea 
were sent from the Confedi 
in Toronto to carry the wl 
northern titles. With the I 
of the “Sons of Liberty,” an 
tion of disaffected Northern! 
have numbered 300,000, the! 
to release the 80,000 Southel 
in federal prisons, and to a| 
capture of the largest cit.ll 
bailing, they proposed to I 
torch and to lay the countrj 
was also planned to gain tl 
of the lakes. The treacM 
of their numbers prevented i 
have been the darkest chai 
chronicles of the war, if, ind 
not affect the ultimate outcd 

These daring plans took dd 
in 1864, when the long-contj 
fàre, the drafts, and the pofl 
ousies, had caused considéra] 
in siome quarters, inimical 
ministration. As early as 
nando Wood then mayor of J 
recommended that New Yd 
and “as a free city, shed the 
and hope of a future reconsj 
our blessed Confederacy/' Aj 
Thompson, head of the Cj 
department in Canada, in la 
of papers in his possession tj 
if known, utterly ruin and 
many prominent Northern n 
tain Headley writes of thel 
revolution In the fall of 1861 

Thé tangible prospects we 
an uprising at Chicago and j 
The forces of the “Sons o] 
wtere not only organized but] 
been distributed. It had b«j 
ed- surest to rely upon the q 
organize a Northwestern C( 
with Chicago as the capital.!

The presidential election i 
to be held on the 8th day of, 
was deemed an opportune tit 
blow to be struck at Chicago 
York. Colonel Thompson a 
detachments under Captain 
in Cincinnati and Dr. Luke 3 
in Boston would set fire to tl 
on election' day: * * ;* " " *'

We were'fold that àt lèàst*2 
were enlisted id New' Ybrfc 
complète organization;

.bèèri. provided' àltéadÿ fbr' th€ 
the city, and we could be ex 
take military supervision of t 
ett the vital moment. It wak 
by the New York managers 
possession of -the city on the. : 
of elyectton day. The Unit* 
eub-treasury was to be capt 
all other property 

‘And--especially-ifê té W
prisoners at Vorf- Lafayette i 
them with oùr forces.

It was determined that a n 
fires should be started in 
parts of the city, which woi 
tne population to the streets 
vent any sort of resistance 
movement. To facilitate thii 
the programme Mr. McMaste 
of: the Freeman’s Journal, sal 
ply of Greek fire was being i 
Captain Lortgmire was look! 
that arrangement. He war 
Confederates to put that pa 
plan into, execution,. while 
York commanders of their for< 
not only take possession of 
rnd all the approaches, but ft 
strength to support the mill 
thoritles. The city author!! 
our friends. In parting, Mr. 
tfers told us he would request 
Seymour to send a confident 
down to the city with whom 
ed to confer. It was underst 

. Governor Seymour would not 
militia to suppress the insurr 

■ the city but would leave that 
the authorities at Washington 
we were to have the suppor 
governor's official neutrality.

But some few days before 
tion all the New York papers < 
ed the arrival of 10,000 soldier 
Major-General Benjamin F. Bu 
not only assumed command bi 
a proclamation in which it fi 
that he proposed to deal with 
orders that might occur to die 
public peace., atnd hinted that 
some information of disJoye
ments. ................................. ..

The leaders, in. our conspira 
at once demoralized, by this su< 
vent of General Butler and hi 
They felt that he must be a 
their purposes and many of t 
gan to fear arrest, while oth< 
defiant.

But it looked as if the tro 
come to stay, and McMasters 
to withdraw from any further 
tion with the proposed re1 
Other leaders became discourai 
the enterprise was abandoned 
time. The determined ones £ 
nounced their purpose to set fi; 
city. Captain Headley contin 

It had been agreed that c 
would be started in the hotel 
to do the greatest damage in £ 
ness district on Broadway. T 
members of our party had ea<3 
a room at three or four hotels, 
ing this we would buy a blacl 
satchel for $1 and put an overd 
for baggage. The room at ed 
was used enough to show thal 
being occupied. In leaving, oj 
the overcoat would be worn, 
satchel left behind empty.

It was agreed that our op 
should begin promptly at 8 o] 
m., so that the guests of hotel 
all escape, as we did not wan 
stroy any lives.

At 6 o'clock promtply on the 
of November 25, 1864, our pal 
in our cottage headquarters, t 
ing tov report. The bottles d 
fire having ,been wrapped id 

put in our coat pockets 
took ten bottles. It wad

i, f

\
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t

of the go
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J h were 
man
that after bur operations were 
should secret ourselves and m 
the next night at 6 o'clock to i 
notes and agree on further l 

. had rooms at the Astor Hou 
Hotel. Everett House, and the 
States Hotel. Colonel Martin < 
rooms at the Hoffmaq, Fifth 
St. Denis, and two others. Lie 
Ashbrook was at the St. Nleb 
Farge, and several others. AI 
nineteen hotels were fired, 
Hoffman House, Fifth Aven 
penis. St. James, La Farge, St. 
las, Metropolitan, Howard. Ta 
Brandjreth’s, Gramercy Park, E
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‘'He left you ten' thousand pounds, weary, and I turned on my side and 
What have you done With it?” slept.

“Mr Heathcote, of Heathcote, Sons, 
and Vyse, was my solicitor.”

‘•Well?”
I remembered that he had been away 

from England for several years.
"The firm failed," I told him, “for a 

X do not quarter of a million. Mr. Heathcote shot 
himsplf. f .am told that there is a 
probable dividend of sixpence-half-penny 
in the pound to come some day.”

Colonel Ray smoked on in 
Tills was evidently news to him.

“Awkward for you,” he remarked to

CHAPTER I. comely, weatheç-hardeued face, reflected 
none of the horros which she must have 
seen on mine.

“Lordy me! whereabouts, sir?” she in
quired.

X pointed with a trembling forefinger. 
She stood by my- side on the threshold 
of the cottage and shaded her eyes with 
her hand, for the glare of the sun was 
dazzling.

“Well, I never did!” she remarked. 
“But I said to John last night that I 
pitied them at sea. He’s been washed 

, up by tiie tide, I suppose, and I count 
there’ll be more before the day’s out. 
A year come next September there was 
six of ’em, gentlefolk, too, wiio'd been 
yachting. Eh, but it’s a cruel thing is 
the sea.”

"Where is your husband ?” I asked.
“Up chopping wood in Femham Spin

ney,” she answered. “I'd best send one 
of the children for him. He’ll have a 
cart with him. Will you step inside, 
sir?”

I shook my head and answered her 
vaguely. She sent a boy with a mess
age,, and brought me out a chair, dust- 
mg. it carefully with her apron.

“You’d best sit .down, sir. You look 
all struck of a heap, so to speak. May
be you came upon it sudden.”

I -was glad enough to sit down, but I 
inewered her at random. She re-entered 
the cottage and continued some house
hold duties. I sat quite still, With my 
eyes steadily fixed upon a dark object 
a little to the left of those white palings. 
Above my bead a starlipg in a wicker 
cage was making an insane cackling, 
on the green patch in front a couple of 
tame rabits sat and watched me, pink
eyed, imperturbable. Inside I could hear 
the slow ticking of an eight-day clock. 
The woman was humming to herself as 
she worked. All these things, which my 
senses took quick note of and retained, 
seemed to me to belong to another world.
I myself was under aojoe sort of spell. 
My brain was numb with .terror, the 
fire of life had left my veins, so that I 
sat there in the warm sunshine and shiv
ered until my teeth chattered. Insifle, 
the woman was singing over her work.

And then the spell developed, 
nameless but loathsome fascination drew

“I have not looked .at his face,” I an
swered, “and I should not advise you m 
He has been tossed about and injured. 
'His clothes, though, 
man’s.”

She passed through»» gap in the pal
ings.

'T must look just a I little closer," she 
exclaimed. “Do come with me, Mr. 
Du vaine. I'm horribly afraid.”
, “Then don’t go near him," I advised. 
' A dead man is surely not a pleasant 
spectacle for you. Come away, M'ss 
Moyat.”

But she had advanced to within 
couple of yards of him.- Then she 
ped short, and a little exclamation es
caped from her lips. 
tl “Why, Mr. Ducaina,” she cried 
‘this is the very man who stopped me 

last night outside our house, and asked 
the way to your cottage.

consciousness which came down like- a 
black pall upon my senses. .

It could only have been a short time 
before I opened my eyes. Some one was 
knocking at the door. Outside I could 
hear the low panting of a motor-car, 
the flashing of brilliant lamps threw a 
cleam of light across the floor of my 
room. Again there came a sharp rap
ping upon the door. I raised myself 
upon my elbow, but I ipade no attempt 
at speech. The motor was the Row- 
chester 'Daimler omnibus, 
these people want with me? I was hor
ribly afraid of being found in such 
straits. I lay quite still, and prayed 
that they might go away.

But my visitor, whoever he was, had 
apparently no idea of doing anything of 
the sort. I heard the latch lifted, and 
the tall bulky form of a man filled the 
threshold. With him came the wind 
playing havoc about my room, sending 
papers and ornaments flying around in 
wild confusion. , He closed the door 
quickly with a little imprecation 1 
heard the scratching of a match, saw it 
carefully shielded in the hollow of the 
man’s hand. Then it burned clearly, 
and I knew that I was discovered.

The man was wrapped from head to 
foot in a huge ulster. He was so tall 
that his cap almost brushed my ceiling. 
I raised niself upon my elbow and look
ed at him, looked for the first time at 
Mostyn Ray. He had the blackest and

the white face , of a man, an entire 
stranger to me.

The Face at the Window.
CHAPTER II. CHAPTER III. are not a sea-

T IKE a clap of -blinder, the north 
I j wind, rushing seawards, seemed 

•“ suddenly to threaten the ancient 
little building with destruction, 
window sashes rattled, the beams which 
supported the roof creaked and groaned,
He oil lamps by which alone the place 
was -lit swung perilously in their chains,
'A row of maps designed for the-instruc
tion of the young—the place was a 
echoolhouse—commenced a devil’s dance 
against the wall. In the street without 
wè heard the crash of a fallen chimney
pot. My audience of four rose timorous
ly to its feet, and I, glad of the excuse, 
folded my notes and stepped from the 
slightly raised platform

“J am much obliged to you for com
ing," I said “but I think that it is quite 
useless to continue, for I can scarcely 
make you hear, and I am not at all sure 
that the place is safe.” .

I spoke hastily, my one desire being 
to escape from the scene of my humili
ation unaccosted. One of my little audi
ence, however, was of a different mind.
Rising quickly from one of the back 
seats, she barred the way. Her broad 
comely face was full of mingled contri
tion and sympathy.

“I am so sorry, Mr. Ducaine, she _ex- 
“Lt does seem a cruel pity, 

doesn’t it—and such a beautiful lecture!
I tried so hard to persuade dad and the 
others to come, but y oil know how they 
all love hearing anything about the war, 
and----- ”

Mv dear Miss Moyat, “I interrupted,
,“I am only sorry that a mistaken sense 
of kindness should have brought you 
here. With one less to the audience I 
think. I should have ventured to suggest 
that we all went round to hear Colonel 
Ray. I should like to have gone myself 
immensely."

Blanche Moyat looked at me doubt
fully.

“That's all ’very well,” she declared,
"hut I think it’s jolly mean of tlie Duke 
to bring him down - here the very • night 
you were giving your lecture.”

“I do not suppose hè knew anything 
•bout that,” I answered. “In any case,
I can give my lecture again any time, 
but none of us may ever have another 
opportunity of hearing Colonel Ray. Al
low me----- •”

I opened the door, and a storm of 
sleet and spray stung my face. Old 
■Pegg, who had been there to sell and 
collect tickets, shouted to us.

"Shut the door quick,. master, or it'll 
be blown to smithereens. It’s a real 
nor’easter, and a bad ’un at that. Why, 
the misaie ’ll hardly stand." I’ll see to 
■the lights and lock up, Master Ducaine.
UBettqg be gettin* hoam while- thee ■ can 
for the creeks ’ll run full to-Uight.”

Once out to the village street I was 
•pared the embarrassment of-ionverna
tion. We Had to battle the way step 
by step. We were drenched With spray 
and the driving rain. The wind kept 
us breathless, mocking any attempt at 
speech. We passed the village hall, bril
liantly lit; the shadowy forms of a 
closely packed crowd of people were dim
ly risible through the uncurtained wtor 
dews. I fancied that my companion’s 
clutch upon my arm tightened as - we 
hurried past.

We reached a large grey stone house 
fronting the street. Miss Moyat laid 
her hand upon the handle of the door 
and portioned me to enter.

I shook my head.
“Not to-night," 

drenched.”
She endeavored to persuade me.
“For a few moments, at any rate.'i’ 

she pleaded. “The others will not be 
home yet, and I will make you some
thing hot. Father is expecting you to 
supper.”

I shook my head and staggered on.
Art the corner of the street I looked be
hind. She was holding on to the door 
handle, still watching me, her skirts 
blowing about her in strange confusion.
For a moment I had half a mind to 
turn hack. The dead loneliness before 
me seemed imbued with fresh horrors— 
the loneliness, my fireless grate and emp
ty larder. MOyat was at least hospit
able. There would be a big fire, plenty 
to eat and drink. ' Then I remembered 
the man's coarse hints, his nnveiled ’ref
erences to his daughters and his wish 
to see them settled in life", his super
abundance of whisky and his only half- 
veiled' tone of patronage. The man was 
"within his rights. He was the rich man 
of the- neighborhood, corn dealer, farm
er, and horse breeder. I was an un
known and practically destitute stranger,
«orne from Heaven knew where, and 
staying on—because it took a little less 
to keep body and soul together-here than 
In fhe town. But my nerves were all 
raw that night, and the thought of John 
Moyat with his hearty voice and slap speech as this? As a matter of fact 
on the shoulder was unbearable. I set speech of any sort was denied me: a 
any face homeward. great eob had stuck in my thfroat.' They

did what was kindest. They left me 
alone.

Good, Samaritans.
They both hurried to my side. I was 

sitting np in my chair, pointing, my 
eyes fixed with surprise, 
know even now why the incident should 
so much have alarmed me, but it is a 
fact that for the moment I was palsied 
with fear. There had been murder in 
the man's eyes, loathsome thing to his 
white nnkempt face. My tongue close 
to the roof of my mouth. They gave 
me more brandy, and than I spoke.

“There was a man—looking in. 
man's face there, at the .window!”

Ray took up the lamp and strode to 
the door. When he returned he excliang- 

, ed a significant glance with Lady An
gela.

The Cry in the Night.
“You'd be having company last night, 

sir?” Mrs. Hollings remarked inquisit
ively.

Mrs. Hollings was an elderly widow, 
who devoted two hours of her morning 
to cleaning my rooms and preparing my 
breakfast.

"Some friends did call,” I answered 
pouring out the coffee.

“Friends! Good Samaritans I should 
call ’em,” Mrs. Hollings declared, “if so 
be as they left all the things I found 
here this morning. Why, there’s a wlioh 
chicken, to say nothing of tongues and 
biscuits, and butter, and relishes, and 
savories, the names of which isn't oftei 
heord in this part of the world. There'" 
wine, too, with gold paper round flu 
top, champagne wine, I do believe.”

“Is the tide np this nwrning?” I ask
“Nqne to speak of,” Mrs. Hollings. 

answered, “though the road’s been wash 
ed dry, and the creeks are brimming 
I’ve scarcely set foot in the. village thi- 
morning, but they’re all a-talking ahou 
the soldier gentleman the Dhke hrough 
down to the village hall last night, 
Might yon have seen him, sir ?”

“Yes. I saw him,” I answered.
“A sad shame as it was that the nigh! 

of your lecture, sir,”, the woman bah 
bled on, “for they were all crazy to heai 
him. My! the hell was packed.”

“Wonld you mind seeing to my 
now, Mrs. Hollings?” I. asked. “ 
going ont early this morning.”

Mrs. Hollings ascended my frail little 
staircase. I finished my breakfast in 
haste, ' and catching up my hat escaped 
out of doors.

I shall never forget the glory of that 
morning. The sky was blue and cloud
less, the sun was as hot as though this 
were indeed a midsummer morning. The 
whole land, saturated with the fast re
ceding Sea, Seemed to gleam and glitter 
with a strange iridescence. Great pools 

unaccustomed places shone like 
silver, the wet sands were sparkliug 
and brilliant, th ecreeks had become 
swollen rivers full of huge masses of 
emerald seaweed, running far up ini^> the 
marshland and spreading themselves out 
over the meadows beyond. There was 
salt in tlie very atmosphere. I felt it 
on my tongue, and my cheeks were 
rough with it. Overhead the seagulls in 
great flocks were returning from shelter, 
screaming as though with joy as they 
dived down to the sea. It was a won
derful morning.

About two hundred yards past my cot
tage the road, which from the village 
ran perfectly straight, took a sharp turn 
inland, leaving the coast abruptly on 
account of the greater stretch of marsh
land beyond. It was towards this bend 
that I walked, and curiously enough 
with every step I took some inexplicable 
sense.of nervous excitement grew' strong
er and,stronger within me. The fresh 
morning air and the sunlight seemed 
powerless to dissipate for a moment the 
haunting terror of last night. It was a 
real face which 1 had seen pressed 
against the window, and where had Ray 
been when he returned with sand-clog
ged hoots and the tell-tale seaweed upon 
his trousers? And later on, had I 
dreamed it, or had there really been a 
cry? It came back to me with horrible 
distinctness. It was a real cry, the cry 
pf a man in terror for his life. I stop
ped short in the road and wiped my 
damp forehead.
The night was over. Here in the garish 
day there was sorely nothing to fear? 
Nevertheless, I, who had started ont 
thirsting only to breathe -the fresh salt 
air, now walked along with stealthy 
nervous footsteps, looking all the time 
from left to right, starting at the sight 
of a dark log on the sands, terrified at 
a broken buoy which had floated up one 
of the creeks. Some fear had come over 
me which I could not shake off. T was 
afraid of what I might see.

" So I walked to the bend of the road, 
Here, in case the turn might be too sharp 
for some to see at night, a dozen yards 
or so of white posts and railings bord
ered the marshes. I leaned over them 
for a moment, telling myself that I 
paused only to admire the strange col
ors drawn by the sunlight from the sea- 
soaked wilderness, the deep brown, the 
strange purple, the faint pink of the disr 
tant sands. But it was none of these 
which my eyes sought with such fierce 
eagerness. It was none of the artist’s 
fervour which turned my limbs into 
dead weights, which drew the color even 
from rny lips, and set my heart beating 
with fierce quick throbs. Half in the 
creek and half apt, not a dozen yards 
from the road, was the figure of a man. 
His head and shoulders were beneath 
the water, his body" and legs and out
stretched arms were upon the marsh. 
And although never before had I looked 
upon death, I knew very well that I was 
face to face with it now.

How long it was before I moved I 
cannot tell! At test, however, I climbed 
the paiitogs, jumped at its narrowest 
point a smaller creek, and with slow

man.

The

What did silenc#.

last.
I laughed a little bitterly. I knew 

quite jveil that he was expecting me to 
continue, and I did,-so.

“I sold my things at Magdalen, and 
paid my debts. I was promised two pu
pils if 1 would take a house somewhere 
on this coast. I took one and got ready 
for them with my last few pounds. Their 
father died suddenly—and they did not 
come. I got rid of the house, at a sacri
fice, and came to this cottage.”

“You took your degree?"
“With honors,"
He blew out more smoke.
“You are young,” he said, “a gentle

man by birth,- and? I should imagine a 
moderate athlete. Yon have an excep
tional degree, and I presume a fair 
knowledge of the world. Yet you appear 
to be deliberate# settling down here to 
starve.”

“I can assure you,” I answered, “that 
the deliberation is lacking. I have*no 
fear of anything of the sort. 1 expect 
to get some pupils in the neighborhood, 
and also some literary work. For the 
moment I am a little hard up, and 1 
thought perbeps that I. might make a 
few shillings by a lecture.”

“Of thé proceeds of which,” he re
marked, with a dry little smile, “I ap
pear to have robbed you.”

I shrugged my shoulders.
“I hoped for little but a meal or two 

from it,” I answered. “The only loss 
is to my self-respect. I owe to charity 
what I might have -earned.

He took his pipe from his mouth and 
looked at me with a thin derisive smile.

“You talk,” he said, “like a very 
young man. If you had knocked about in 
all corners of the world as I have you 
would have learnt a greater lesson from 
a greater book. When a man meets 
brother man in the wilds, who talks of 
charity? They divide’goods and pass on. 
Even the savages do -this.” -,

“These," I ventured to remark, “are 
not the wilds.” ■ » ’

He sighed and replaced his pipe in his 
mouth.

“You are young, very young,” he re
marked, thoughtfully. “You have that 
beastly hothouse education, big ideas on 
thin stalks, orchids instead of roses, the 
stove instead of the sun. The wilds are 
everywhere—on the Thames Embank
ment, even in this, God-forsâken corner 
of the world. The Avilds are everywhere 
men meet men.”. , «

I was silent Who was I to argue 
with Ray, whose fdme was" in every
one’s mouth—soldier,1 traveler, and dip
lomatist? For matiy years he had been 
living hand and glove. with life and 
death. Thefe were many who spoke 
well of him,- and many ills—many to 
whom he was a hero, many to whom his 
name was like potebn. But he was em
phatically not a man -to contradict. In 
toy little cottage he seemed like a giant, 
six-foot-two, broad; and smart with the 
burning fire of tropical suns. He seeth
ed to fill the place, to dominate me and 
my paltry surroundings, even as in later 
years I saw him, thé master spirit ih 
a great assembly, eagle-eyed, strenuous, 
omnipotent. There was something about 
him which made other men seem like 
pygmies. There was force in the stern 
self-repression of his speech, in the curve 
of his lips, the clear lightning of y his 
eyes.

My silence did not seem altogether to 
satisfy him. I felt his eyes challenge 
mine, and I was forced to meet his 
darkly questioning gaze.

“Come,” he said, “I trust that I have 
said enough. You have buried the 
thought of that hateful word.”

“You have stricken it mortally,” I 
answered, “but I; 4*p scarcely promise 
so speedy a funeral." However, what 
more I feel,” I added, “I will keep to 
myself. ,

“It would “be beittef,” he answered 
curtly.

“You have asked me.” I said, “many 
questions. I am emboldened to ask you 
one. Y'ou have spoken of my father.”

Tlie look he threw upon me was little 
short of terrible.

“Ay,” he answered. “I have spoken 
of him. Let me tell you this, young 

If I believed that sgou were a

A
out.

. sCHAPTER IV."There is no one there now, at any 
rate,” he said; “I dare say it was only 
fancy.” -

“It was not,". I answered. “It was a 
man’s face—a horrible face.”

“The omnibus is coming back,” he 
shall h

Wl
Sion to the floor. Misa Moyat’* Promise

We stood looking at one another on 
the edge of the marsh. In the clear 
morning snnBght I had no chance of es
cape or subterfuge. There was terror in 
my face, and she ccmld see it

“Yon-r-you cannot be sure!” ’I ex. 
claimed. “It may upt-be the same man."

.“It is tile same man,” she answered 
confidently. “He stopped me and asked 
if I could direct him to your house. It 
was about half, an hour after you had 
gone. He spoke very softly and almost 
like a foreigner. I told him exactly] 
where your cottage was. Didn’t he 
to you?”

“No,” I answered, 
seen.him before in my life.”

“Why do you took—so. terrified ?” she 
asked. “You are as pale as a ghost."

I clutched hold of the railings. She 
same over to my side. Up the road I 
heard in the distance the crunching of 
heavy wheels. A wagon was passing 
through the lodge gates. John, the 
woodman, was walking with unaccus
tomed briskness by the horses’ heads, 
cracking his whip as he came. I looked 

“Miss Moyat,” I said hoarsely, “can’t 
A yon forget -that yon saw this man?" 

“Why?” she ’asked bewildered, 
me from my seat, drew me with un- “I don’t want to be dragged into it," 
even and reluctant footsteps out of the I answered, glancing nervously over my 
gate and down the narrow straight road, shoulder along the road. “Don’t you 
There was. still not a soul in sight. I see that if he is just found here with 
drew nearer and nearer to the spot, his head and shoulders in the creek, and 
Once more I essayed to move him. It nothing is known about him, they will 
was utterly in vain. Such nerve as I take it that he has been washed up by 
possessed had left me wholly and alto- the sea in the storm last night ? But if 
gether. A sense of repulsion, nauseating, it is known that he came from the land, 
invincible, made a child of me. I stood that ha -has been, seen in. the village ask- 
up and looked -around wildly. It was in* for me—.then there will be 
then for the first time I saw what my things said.” 
right food had trodden into the sand. “I don’t -see .as it matters,” she an-

t picked it up, and a little cry, un- swered, puzzled. “He didn’t come, and 
heard save by the sea-birds which cit- you don’t kno.w anything about him. 
cled about my head, broke from my lips. But, of course, if you want me to 
It was a man’s signet ring, thin and absolutely nothing 
worn smooth with age. It was qnetotly She paused. I clutched, her arm. 
shaped, and to the centre was set a ‘'Miss Moyat,’’ Ï said, “I have strong 
small jet-black stone. The device was a reasons for not wishing to 'be brought in
bird, and underneath the motto—“Vin- to tiiis-”
co!” • •• v êr»w -•!«., - “All .righti" she «aid,-.'dropping her

votoé- “I will do—ns yon ask."
There was an absurd meaning in her 

little side-glance, which at another time 
would have put me on my guard. But 
just then I was engrossed with my oxvn 
vague fears. I forgot even to remove 
my hand from her arm. So we were 
standing, when a moment later the si
lence was broken by the sound of a 
galloping horse coming fast across the 
marsh. We started aride- Lady An
gela reined in a great bay mare a few 
yards away from us. Her habit was all 
bespattered with mud. She had evidently 
ridden across country from one of the 
private entrances to the Park.

“What is this terrible story, Mr. Du
caine?” she exclaimed. “Is there reallv 
a shipwreck? I can see no signs of it.”

“No shipwreck that I know of, Ladv 
Angela,” I answered. “There is a dead 
man here—one only. I have heard of 
nothing else.”"'

Her eyes followed my outstretched 
hand, and she saw the body half on tlie 
sands, half on the marsh. She shivered 
a little.

“Poor fellow!” she exclaimed. “Is it 
any one from the village, Mr. Du
caine?"

“It is a stranger, Lady Angela," I 
answered. "We think that his body 
must have, been washed in from the sea."

She measured the distance from high- 
water mark with a glance, and shook her 
head.

“Too far away,” she declared.
“There was a wild sea last night,” I 

answered, ‘.‘and sgçli.a tide as I have 
never seen before.”

“What are you doing with it?” she 
asked, pointing with her whip.

“John Hefford is bringing a wagon,"
I answered. “I suppose he had better 
take it to the police station.”

“I am glad that it is no worse,” she 
said. "There are reports going about of 
a terrible shipwreck. I trust that yon 
are feeling better, Mr. Ducaine?”

"“I am quite recovered—thanks to your 
kindness and Colonel Ray’s,” I answer

ed

said quickly. “The servants 
a good lot* round.”

“I would not worry about it,” Lady 
Angela said, soothingly. “It is easy to 
fancy things when one is not well.”

So they meant .to treat me like a child. 
I said nothing, but It was a long time 

the heaviest eyebrows I had ever seen, before my limbs ceased to shake. The 
very piercing eyes, and a finely shaped tall servant reappeared with a huge 
mouth, firm even to cruelty. I should luncheon basket—all manner of delica- 
have known him anywhere from the ties were emptied out upon my table, 
pictures which were filling the news- Lady Angela was making something to 
Papers and magazines. My first im- a Cup, Ray was undoing a gold-foiled 
pression, I think, was that ,they had bottle. Soon I found myself eating and 
done him but scant justice. drinking, and the blood once more was

As for me, there is no -doubt that I rushing through my veins. I was my
was a pitiful object. Of color I had own man again, rescued by charity,
never very much, and my fainting fit And of all the women in the world, fate 
could scarcely have improved matters, had sent this one to play the Lady 
My cheeks, I had noticed that morning Bountiful.
when sharing, were hollow, and there "You are looking better, my young 
were black rims under my eyes. With friend,” Colonel Ray said presently,
my disordered clothing and hair., I must “i feel—quite all right again, thank
indeed have presented a strange appear- yon,” I answered. “I wish I could 
ance as I struggled to gain my see*. -thank you and Lady Angela.”

He looked at me, as well he might, to ;‘You must not attempt anything of 
amazement. the sort,” she declared. “My father,

I would ask you,” he said, “to excuse by-tbe-bye, Mr. Ducaine, wished me to 
my unceremonious entrance, but that it express his great regret that he should 
seemed to have been providential. You have interfered -in any way with yonr 
have met with some accident, I am arrangements for this evening, 
afraid. Allow me.” know, there are so many stupid people

He helpode me to ’Stggger to my feet, around here who have never understood 
and pushed me gently to the easy chair, anything at all about the war, and he 
The match burned out, and lie quickly was Tery anxious -to get Colonel Ray to 
struck another and looked around the talk to them. He had no idea, how- 
room for a candle or lamp. It was a ever, that it Was the night fixed for 
vain search, for I had neither.. your lecture, and he hopes that you will

“I am afraid,” I. .said, “that_ I am* out accept the loan of-the-village hall from 
of candles—and oil. I got a little over- him any night you like, and we should 
tired walking-here, and my foot slipped go- touch like1 all of ns to come.” 
in the dark. Did I understand that you “His Grace Is very kind,” I murmur- 
wiriied to see me?” * ed. “I fear, however, that tile people

are not very much interested in lectures, 
even about their own neighborhood."

“I am, at any rate,” Lady Angela an
swered, smiling, “and I think we can 
promise you an audieenee."

“Colonel Ray, who had been ^landing 
at tlie window, came hack to ui.J'

“If I’ may be permitted to make a 
suggestion, Lady Angela,” he said, “I 
think it would be well if you, returned 
home now, and I will follow shortly on 
foot.”' J;

“Indeed," I said, “there is no need 
for you, Colonel Ray, to remain. I am 
absolutely recovered now, and the old 
woman who looks after me will be here 
in the morning. ”

He seemed scarcely to have heard me, 
Afterwards, when. I knew him better,
I understood his apparent unconcern of 
any suggestion counter to his own. 'He 
thought slowly and he spoke seldom, 
but when he had once spoken the mat
ter, so far as he was concerned, was 
done with. Lady Angela apparently 
was used to him, for she rose at once. 
She did not shake hands, but she nod
ded to me pleasantly. Colonel Ray hand
ed her into the wagonette, and I heard 
the quicker throbbing of the engine as 
it glided off into the darkness.

- It was several minutes before he re
turned. I began to wonder whether he 
had changed his mind, and returned to 
IRowchester with Lady Angela. Then 
the door handle suddenly turned, and he 
stepped in. His hair was tossed with 
the wind, his shoes were wet and cov
ered with mud, and he was breathing 
rather fast, ns though he had been 
ning. I looked at him inquiringly. He 
offered me no explanation. But on his 
way to the chair, which he presently 
drew up to the fire, he paused a full 
minute by the window, and shading the 
carriage temp which he still carried, 
with Ills hand, he looked steadily out 
into the darkness. A thought " struck 
me. ' '

ave

comeroom 
I amclaimed.

“I -have never

in

You

many

sgy
“I did,” lie answered quickly. “My 

name is Mostyn Ray—but I think that 
wé had better hate some light. I am 
going to get one of the motor lamps.”

“If you could call—in the morning,” 
I began desperately, but he had already 
opened and closéfl’thè door. I looked 
around my .room, and I dould? have sob
bed with mortification. -Tlie omnibus 
was lit inside as well as out, a-nd I knew 
very well who was there. Already he 
was talking with the occupants. I saw 
a girl lean forward and listen to him. 
Then my worst fears were verified. I 
saw her descend, and they both stood 
for a moment by the side of the man 
who was tugging at one, of the hnge 
lamps. I closed my eyes ;in despair.

Once more the wind crept into my 
room, the door was quickly opened and 
closed. A man-servant in his long coat 
and coeknded hat tied round his head 
with a piece of string, set down the lamp 
upon my table. Behind, the girl and 
Moetyn Ray were talking.

“The man had better stop,” he whis
pered. “There is the "fire to be made.”

For the first time I heard her voice, 
very slow and soft, almost languid, yet 
very pleasant to listen to.

“No!” she said firmly. “It will look 
so much like taking him by storm. I 
can assure you that I am by no means a 
helpless person.”

“And I,” he answered, “am a cam
paigner."

“Get back as quickly as you can, 
Richards,” he directed, “and get the 
things I told " you from Mrs. Brown. 
Jean must bring you back in the motor.”

Once mere the door opened and shut. 
I heard the swish of her skints as site 
came over towards me.

“Poor fellow!” she murmured. “I’m 
afraid that he is very ill.”

I opened my eyes and make an at
tempt to rise. She laid 'her hand upon 
my shoulder and smiled.

“Please don’t move,” she said, “and do 
forgive us for this intrusion. Colonel 
Ray wanted to call and apologize about 
this evening, and I am so glad that he 
did. We ate going to take no end of 
liberties, but you must ' remetober that 
we are neighbors, and therefore have 
privileges.

What could I say in answer to such a

My Wand closed suddenly upon it, and 
again I looked searching# around. There 
was not a soul in sight. I slipped the 
ring into my waistcoat liocket and moved 
back to the white railings. I leaned 
against them, and, taking a pipe and 
tobacco from my pocket, began to smoke.

Strangely enough, I had now recov
ered my nerve. I was able to think-and 
reason ciimiy. Thfe woman at the lodge 
had taken'it for granted that this toan’S 
body had been thrown up by the sea. 
Was this a possible conclusion? There 
was a line all down the sands where 
the tide had reached, a straggling un

line marked with huge masses of 
wet seaweeds, fragments of timber, the 
flotsam and jetsam of the sea. The 
creek where the man’s body was lying 
was forty yards above this. Yet on such 
a night who could say where those great 
breakers, driven to by the wind as well 
as by their own mighty force, might not 
have cast their prey? Within a few 
yards of him was a jagged mass of tim
ber. The cause of those wounds would 
be obvious enough. I felt the ring to 
my waistcoat pocket—it was there, safe
ly enough hidden, and- I looked toward 
the lodge. As yet there was no signs of 
John or the cart.

What a fool I was!

even

I shouted.' “I am

But behind me, coming from the vil
lage, I heard the sound of light and 
rapid footsteps. I turned my head. It 
was
stick in her hand, a 
through her Tam-o’-Shanter.

“Good morning,” she cried ont heart
ily; “I’ve been to call at your cottage.”

“Very kind of you,” I answered, hesi
tating#.

Miss Moyat Was good-natured, hut a 
little overpowering — and in certain 
moods she reminded me of her father.

“Oh, I had an errand,” she explained, 
laughing. “Father said if I saw . you 
I whs to say that he had to call on the 
Duke this afternoon, and, if you liked, 
he would explain about your lecture last 
night, and try and get the village hall 
for you for nothing. The Duke is very 
good-natured, and if tie knows that he 
spoilt your evening, ..father . thinks he 
might let you have it for nothing,”

“It is very kind of your father,”,I 
answered. “I do not think that I shall 
ever give that lecture again.”

“Why not?” she protested. “I am 
sure I thought it a beautiful lecture, 
and I’m not keen on churches and ruins 
myself,” she added, with a laugh which 
somewhat grated upon me. "What are 
you doing here?”

“Watching the dead,” 
grimly..

She-looked at me for pn explanation.
I pointed to the dark object by the side 
of the creek. She gave a violent start 
Then she screamed and caught hold of 
my arm.

“Sir. Ducaine!” she cried. “What is

rnn-
Blanche Moyat, short-skirted, a 

feather stuck

man.
oreatnre of his breed, if I believed that 
a drop of his black blood ran in your 
veins, I would take you by the nape of 
tlie neck now and throw you into the 
nearest creek where thé water was deep 
enough to drown.”

I rose to my feet trembling. *
“If those are your feelings, sir,” I 

declared, “I have no wish to claim your 
kindness.”

“Sit down7 boy,” he answered coldly.
“I have no' fear of you. Nature does
not pay us so evil a trick as to send ns j footsteps approached the dead 
two such as he in successive genera- Even when I stood by his side I dared

not touch him. I dared not turn him 
round to see his face. I saw that he 
was of middle size, fair# well dressed, 
and as some blown sand had drifted 
over his boots and ankles I knew that 
he had been there for some hours. There 
was blood upon his collar, and the fin
gers of his right hand were tight# 
clenched. I told myself that I was a 
coward, and.I set my teeth. I must lift 
his head from the water, and cover him 
up with my own c-oSt while I fetched 
help. But when I stooped down a dead- 
# faintness came over. me. My fingers 
were palsied with horror. I bad a sud
den irresistible conviction I could not 
touch him. - It was a sheer impossibility. 
There was something between us more 
potent- than the dread of a dead man— 
something inimical between us two, the 
dead and the living. I staggered away 
and ran reeling to the road, plunging 
blindly through the creek.

“You have seen him!” I exclaimed.
He set down the lamp upon the table, 

and deliberately seated himself.
“Seen whom?” he asked, producing a 

pipe and tobacco.
"The man; who looked to—whose face 

I saw at the window.”
He struck a match and lit his pipe.
“I have seen no one,” he answered 

quietly. “The face was probably a 
fancy of yours. I should recommend you 
to forget it."

marsh-stained, 
shpes. One foot was wet to the ankle, 
and a thin atrip of green seaweed had 
wound itself around his trousers. To 
any other man I should have had more 
to say. Yet even in those first hours of 
our acquaintance I had become, like all 
the others, to some extent the servant of 
his will, spoken or unspoken. So I held 
my peace and looked away into the fire. 
I felt lie had something to say to me, 
and J. waited.

He moved his bead slow# towards the 
bookcase.

“Those books,” he asked, “are yours?"
“Yes,”. I answered.
“Yonr name then is Guy Ducaine?”
“Yes.”
“Did you ever know1 your father?”
It was a singular question. I looked 

at him quickly. His face was sphinx- 
like.

ed.
“You will hear from my father during 

the day,” she said. “He is quite anxious 
to come to' your lecture. Good morn-

“Good morning, Lady Angela.”
She galloped away. Miss Moyat turn

ed towards me eagerly.
“Why, -Mr. Ducaine,” .she exclaimed 

“I had no idea that you knew Lady 
Angela.”

“Nor do I,” I answered shortly. "Our 
acquaintance is of the slightest.”

“What did she mean about the lec
tured"

I affecte»} not to hear. John the wag
oner had pulled up bis team by the side 
of the palings, and was touching his hat 
respectfully.

. From the village to my cottage 
Stretched a perfectly straight road, with 
dykes on either side. No sooner had I 
glassed the last house, and set my foot 
upon the road, * than ' I saw strange 
things. The marshland, which on thé 
right reached to the sea, was hung here 
and there r with sheets of mist • driven 
along the ground like clouds before an 
April 'tempest. White flakes of spray, 
salt and luminous, were washed into my 
face. The sea, indriven up " the «rreeks, 
swept the road in many places. The 
cattle, trembling with fear, had left the 
marshland, and were coming, lowing, 
along the high path which bordered the 
dyke. And all the time an undernote 
of terror, the thunder of. the sea rushing 
in upon tile land, came like a deep mon
otonous refrain to, the roaring of the 
wind.

Through it all I battled my way, hat
less, soaked to the skin, yet finding a 
certain wild pleasure in the storm. By 
the time I had reached my little dwell
ing I was exhausted, 
clothes were in wild disorder, my boots 
were like pulp upon my feet My re
maining strength was expended in Clos
ing the door. The fire was out. the 
place was cold. I staggered towards the 
easy chair, but the floor seemed suddenly 
to heave beneath my feet. I was con
scious of the fact that for two days I 
had little to eat, and that my larder was 
empty. My limbs were giving way, a 
mist wae before my eyes, and the roar 
of the sea seemed to be in m.v ears, even 
in my brain. My hands went out like 
a blind man’s, and J .suppose broke toy 
fall. There was rest at least ia the un-

I tooked down at his
I heard them rummaging about in my 

back room, and soon I heard the chop
ping of sticks. Presently I heard the 
crackling of flames, and I knew that a 
fire had been lit. A dreamy partial un
consciousness destitute of all pain, and 
not in itself unpleasant, stole over me.
I felt my boots cat from m.v feet. I 
was gently lifted up. Some of toy outer 
garments were removed. Every now and 
then I heard their vqiees, I heard her 
shocked exclamation as she examined my 
larder, I heard the. words “starvation,"
“exhaustion,” scarcely applying them to 
myself. Then I heard her call to him 
softly. She was standing by my book
case.

“Do you see this?” she murmured.
“ ‘Guy Ducaine,’ Magdalen,’ and tlie 
college coat of anps. They must belong 
to him, for that is his name.”

I did not hear his answer, but direct
ly afterwards a little exclamation escap
ed him.

"By Jove, what luck! I have my flask 
with me, after all. Is there a spoon 
there, Lady Angela?” ,

She brought him one direct#. He 
stooped down, and I felt the metal strike 
my -teeth. The brandy seemed .to set all I nodded.
my blood flowing once more warmly in “My uncle,” I said, "gave me a holi-
my veins. The heat of the fife, too, was day and a sovereign to spend. He told 
delicious. < me that a great piece of good fortune

-And then the strangest thing of all had happened to me.” 
happened. I opened my eyes. My chair Colonel Ray smiled grimly,
was drawn sideways to the fire and tin- “That was like old Stephen Dn-
mediately facing the window. The first caine,” he remarked. “He died himself 
thing that I saw was this. Pressed a few years afterwards." 
against it, peering into the room, was| “Three years.”

tions.” \ ’
He rose and looked out of the window. 

The storm had abated but little. The 
roar of the sea and wind was still like 
thunder in the air. Black clouds were 
driven furiously across the sky, torrents 
of rain and spray beat every now and 
then upon the window. He turned back 
and examined the carriage lamp.

“It is an awful night,” I said. ,“I 
cannot offer you a bed unless you. will 
take mine, but I can bring rags and 
a pillow to the fire if you will lie there.”

Then for the on# time in my life I 
saw him hesitate. He looked out of my 
uncurtained window into the night. Very 
often have I wondered what thought it 
was that passed then through his brain.

“I thank you,” he said; “the walk is 
nothing, and they will expect me at 
Rowehester. You have pencil and pa
per. Write down what I tell you.—Col
onel Mostyn Ray, No. 17, Sussex Square. 
You have that? Good! It is my ad
dress. Presently I think you will get 
tired of your life here. Come then to 
me, I may beable to show you. the 
way ——”

“Out of the conservatory,” I inter
rupted, smiling.

He nod»led, and took up tlie lantern, 
surprise, he did not offer to shake 

Without another word he pass-’

:

I answered

1

“Another job for the dead ’ousc, sir, 
missis tells me.”

There is the body of a dead nun 
here, John,” I answered, "washed up by 
the tide, I suppose. It isn’t 
mon occurrence here, is it?”

“bar .bless you, no, sir,” the man 
answered, stepping over the palings, "t 
had three of them here in one mouth last 

If you'll just give me

myit?”
“A dead man,” I answered.
■Her face was a strange study. There 

was fear mingled with unwholesome 
curiosity, the heritage of her natural 
lack of refinement. She leaned over the 
palings.

“Oh, how horrible!” she exclaimed, “t 
don’t know whether I want to look or 
not. I’ve never seen any one dead.”

"I should advise you,” I said, “to go 
away.”

It was apparently the test thing she 
desired to to. Of the various emotions 
which had possessed her, curiosity was 
tile one which survived!

“You are sure lie is dead?” she asked.
“Quite,” I answered.
“Was lie drowned, then?”
“I think,” I replied, ’that he has been 

washed up by the tide. There has prob
ably been a shipwreck." .

“Gracious!” she exclaimed, 
just a sailor, then?”

an unçom-

“No. Why do you ask? Did you?"
He iggored me absolutely for several 

moments. His whole attention seemed 
fixed upon the curling wreath of blue 
smoke which hung between us.

“He died, I suppose,” he continued, 
“when you were about twelve years 
old.”

year.
hand, sir,, we’ll take him down to the 
police station.”

I set my .teeth and advanced towards 
tile dead man. J»*n Hefford proved at 
once that he was superior to all such 
trifles as nerves. He lifted the body up 
and laid it for the first time flat upou tlie 
sands.

"My! he’s had a nasty smash on the 
down at 

Quite the

My hair and
About two hundred yards 

down the road was n small lodge at one 
of the entrances of Rowehester. It was 
towards this I turned and ran. Tlie door 
was closed, and I beat upon it fiercely 
with clenched fists. Tlie woman who 
answered it stared at me strangely. I 
suppose that I Was a wild-looking ob
ject.

“It's Mr. • Dncaine, isn’t it?” she ex
claimed, 
wrong, sir?”

“A dead man in the marshes,” I falt-

further
-*

To my 
hands, 
ed out into the darkness.

In my dreams that night I ' fancied 
that a strange cry came ringing, to my 

from the marshes—a long-drawn- 
out cry of terror, ending in a sob. I was

head,” John remarked, looking 
him with simple curiosity. 
gent, too, I should say. Will you give 
me a hand, sir, -and we’ll have him m
wagon.”

“Why, sakes alive! what’s

“It isered.
She waw intérested. enough, but her

ears
(To be continued.)
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Nothing daunted, however, these dar
ing spirits attempted another adven
ture, the rescue of seven Southern 
generals who were to be transferred 
from Johnson’s Island to Fort Lafay
ette/ New York:*

They were Major Generals Edward 
tfohrfson and J. R. Trimble; Brigadier- 
Generals J. J. Archer, M. Jeff Thomp
son, J. R. Jones, W. N. A. Beall, and 
W. Frazier, 
for me on the morning of the 13th of 
December. He was anxious that these 
generals should escàpe or be released 
on the train en route. He thought that 
we, with Captain Beall and a few 
others, hmight rescue them if it could 
be done at all.

It was intended that we should board 
the train bearing the prisoners and 
capture It within a short distance of 
Buffalo, then we could derail the 
coaches and run the engine and ex
press car within two miles of the city 
and derail them also.

Martin was to give the signal for 
our attempt on the guards. He in
tended to get hold of the officer in 
charge of the beginning and then try 
to make him surrender the others, 
while the rest of us would get the drop 
on the guards at each door. The gen
erals were to be quickly armçd*. and 
after changing overcoats with passen
gers, the engineer would be taken in 
charge to run into the suburbs of Buf
falo^. Where .Martin would get off with 
the generals and force the engineer to 
run back, into the country.

We reached the appointed place 
the road and secreted our conveyance 
in a wood near by. 
concluded to put an iron rail in a fence 
gap and cover it with snow to stob 
the train if it did not stop when sig
naled with a lantern; but before we 
got ready the train carde and went by 
without any trouble, throwing the iron 
rail about fifty yards. But it was jar
red, and stopped about two hundred 
yards distant, and one or two 
started back with lanterns. We hur
ried back to the city and took the train 
for Suspension Bridge, where we were 
obliged to- wait an hour for the train 
from New York on the Central rail
road.

Captain Beall, one of the would-be 
rescuers, was arrested by the federal 
authorities, and was later executed, 
Beall, it was, with Captain Cole who 
attempted to capture the gunboat 
Michigan, on Lake Erie, two months 
before. Had they been successful it 
would have put the cities and towns 
of New York, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin, that were upon the 
shores of the lakes at the mercy of this 
warship under Confederate command.

The plan provided that BeaR with a 
force of twenty Confederates should 
take passage on the steamer Philo 
Parsons at or below Detroit, put the 
passengers! and crew ashore, and then 
steam ahead in the usual way as if 
going to Sandusky until near the 
Michigan, when they would turn and 
run alongside, board and capture the 
gunboat, The prisoners on Johnson’s 
Island would then be released. Cap
tain Cole meanwhile would perform 
his part and have a messenger at Bass 
Island for Beall and Burley upon thefts

made an effort to capture Andrew 
Johnson, vice-president elect, at Louis
ville. Had they not neglected a trifl
ing detail they^ would have had little 
difficulty in carrying out their plans.

MOZART'S ANNIVERSARY.

Confederate War Secrets. The one-hundred and fiftieth anniver- AN EXCITING NIGHTsary of Mozart’s birth has just taken 
place at Salzburg where he was born. 
As a matter of fact, Mozart was not 
born in August at all, bnt in January. 
The celebrations were, however, not un
wisely delayed untii a summer month, 
in order to make them less a local, and 
more a national expression of gratitude.

This habit of memorial celebrations 
in honor of great men is a very common 
practice on the Continent, and could 
with advantage spread to England. 
Nothing would so stimulate the reading 
of good literature as birthday festivals 
held in honor of great writers, 
each buret of public attention, people 
would turn to their works, conscious 
suddenly of ignorance and forgetfulness. 
A yearly festival, for instance, in mem
ory of Blake, Wordsworth, Lamb, Mat
thew Arnold, Milton, and others might 
help to save modern standards of writ
ing. Bnt to return to Mozart. "Les 
Annales” gives an amusing as well as 
interesting story of his methods of com
position. It was during the creation of 
“Don Juan” that he discovered one day, 
after working for hours, that the hour 
for dinner had already gone. He got up 
and went to a restaurant, and, still ab
sorbed in composition, mechaniolly or
dered a certain number of dishes in the 
bill of fare, 
brought to him, he sat on looking at it 
with his mind far away in the sphere 
of musical problems until suddenly per
ceiving it, he called to a waiter to bring 
another course. He Went on like this 
for over an hour, taking no notice of the 
food brought to him. until abruptly per
ceiving it he ordered something to take 
its place. The waiter, who did not know 
him, thought that he was mad. He be
came convinced of it when Mozart sud
denly, with shining eyes and eyery symp
tom of acute excitement, rose from his 
seat, emptied his purse on the table, 
and exclaiming, “I have it at last!” rush
ed from the restaurant. His stomach 
was as empty as when he entered : but 
the third act of “Don Juan” had brus
quely materialized in his mind.

Mozart’s instinct was like a miracle. 
There is a story of him as a child of 
four years old that has the thrill of the 
incomprehensible. The child was in the- 
habit of going sometimes to a shoe
maker who played the fiddle in his lei
sure moments. One day his father, strik
ing some chords'on his own fiddle, said 
playfully to the little fellow, “Well, is 
ray violin as good as that of your friend 
the shoemaker's ?” "You could not play 
together/’ answered the child gravely. 
“The other violin is just half a tone 
lower than yours.!’ Mozart pere, as
tounded at the child’s answer, went 
straight to his friend to find out how near 
to the truth the boy’s judgment was. The 
two instruments were, as he said, ex
actly half a tone dissonant one from 
the other. The organist came back, and, 
calling his wife and daughter, gave re-, 
ligions thanks to the Almighty for the 
gift of a son clearly destined to prove 
a musical - genius*—T-- P. Weekly.

a_ A Short Story By William F. Groves.THE KRAO MINE SOLD.
Captain Headley Te'ls of Southern Plan* R

to Capture Northern Cities. - • X Nelson, Oct." 10.—The ■ Krao mine, 
. Ainsworth, the oldest location in the 

Kootenay of > silver-lead property was 
sold yesterday to Butte parties -for 
$100,000. The new owners have here 
native silver ore running over 8,000 
ounces to the ton.

Despite the fact that it was late, in 
March, it was snowing heavily, and 
when I was routed up in the small hours 
of the morning by 
bell, followed by a 
the door, I felt anything but pleased. 
I jumped out of bed with a muttered 
exclamation, which was hardly polite, 
and, opening the window, peered down 
into the street. The first thing that 
caught my eye was a large motor car 
drawn up at the curb, quivering like 
some great monster, its powerful lamps 
shooting out two long shafts of light 
into the darkness. Beside it on the 
pavement a man was standing, wrapped 
in a heavy fur lined coat, with a cap to 
match well pulled down over his eyes.

"What is it you want?" I asked from 
the window.

“Pray come down at once,” he re 
plied, with unmistakable emphasis oi 
the last two words.

The words were jerked out with a con
siderable amount of impatience', and 
without further parley I hastily dressed 
and hurried downstairs into the street. 
The stranger gave me one quick, search
ing glance, which seemed to take in 
every point about me as I made my ap
pearance.

“Have you got yotrr instrument case?” 
he askéd as he moved toward the motor. 

"Yes.”
“Then jump in at once.”
He hustled me into the car and I was 

scarcely seated before hé was at my 
side and had set the motor going at full 
"speed. He was a young man of about 
five and twenty, with "a handsome, clear 
cut face, which just now, however, look
ed haggard and careworn. For some 
time he took no notice of me, then he 
suddenly turned and looked straight into 
my face.

“You are Dr. Weston, are you not?” 
I nodded.
“Well, perhaps I had better explain 

the nature of the case a little,” he went 
on hastily. “You eee, it is like' this. 
My name is Gilbert Clare, and I am a 
barrister by profession. I had planned 
to elope with Kathleen Fernside, the—” 

“Not the daughter of Sir Gerald Fern- 
side, K.C.?” I inquired incredulously. 

He nodded.
"Yes. Sir Gerald is my uncle, and it 

was arranged I should marry Kate and 
become his heir. Everything went well 
till Ralph Merriweather came to » ne 
Towers, and then a change took place. 
Although only secretary and companion 
to my uncle, he fell desperately in 
love with my cousin, and when he found 
ont she was engaged to me, he gradu
ally poisoned my uncle’s mind against 
me, and, as a result of his scheming, I 
was disinherited.

"After I had left The Towers, Mer
riweather, who is nothing more than a 
common adventurer, so far ingratiated 
himself into my uncle’s good books that 
a marriage had been arranged between 
him and my cousin, to take place next 
week. However, Kate wrote me, and 
■the upshot of it all was she ran away 
from home and. came to Lodo with me, 
and we were married by special license 
yesterday. Unfortunately, however, my 
wife slipped while alighting from a, cab 
this evening and, besides cutting and 
bruising herself a great deal, seems, to 
be serioasiy shaken. I looked irp your 

’name in the directory* and at once came 
on to you—Ah!”

He broke off suddenly and touching a 
a level, brought the car to a sudden 
fail stop.

“This is the hotel where we are stay
ing,” he exclaimed, and the next mo
ment sprang to the ground and was help
ing me to alight.

I hastily followed my guide up the 
richly carpeted stairs to the second floor, 
and, walking a little way across the cor
ridor,. he stopped before a door, and 
flinging it open ushered me into a cosy 
little room. On a couch at the extreme 
end a young and beautiful girl of 20 or 
thereabouts was lying, and it was to 
her I at once turned my attention. Be
yond a slight fracture of the skull and a 
few cuts and bruises no harm had been 
done, and when I at last rose to my feet, 
the young fellow, who had been listlessly 
turning over the pages of a magazine, 
also rose to his feet and came forward 
hastily.

“Well?” he asked eagerly.
I smiled.
“You have worried yourself a great • 

deal over a very small matter,” I re
sponded lightly; “the young lady is 
merply rendered unconscious from loss of 
blood and a rather bad cut in the head. 
Now, however, I have bandaged it up. 
she will speedily recover and will be 
able to get about again in the morning.”

He seized my hand and shook it till 
I winced.

"I can never repay this debt,” he 
claimed gratefully; “you have been most 
kind. But I forgot to mention one 
thing. Sir Gerald and Merriweather have 
already followed us to London, so you 
see it is absolutely essential that we 
should leave here without, any delay. I 
propose catching the first train en route 
for Paris, where we shall stay till 
things have settled down again. Could 
you manage to call here again in the 
morning and give a final report before 
we start?"!

I nodded my head, and, declining his 
offer of a glass of wine, made my way 
to the street.

side, and as I entered the surgery a 
tall, dark man with a rather sinister 
looking face,

!Colonel Thompson sent
Irose to greet me.

“Good morning, Dr. Weston,” he be
gan, suavely: “I perceive I am not the 
only one that has disturbed your rest. 
Let me tell you at once that my name 
is Ralph Merriweather, and I am the 
secretary and companion of Sir Gerald 
Fernside. He has been suddenly seized 
with an attack of the heart, which 1 am 
afraid will prove fatal. We are putting 
up- in the Grand hotel, and, as I have a 
carriage waiting outside, I thought, per
haps, you could come -back with me at 
once.”

He spoke slowly, as if deliberating 
every wrord well before tie uttered it, 
and I somehow vaguely mistrusted the 
man. Anyway, ' this was no time to 
show it, and slipping into an overcoat, 
for it was still snowing and bitterly 
cold, I followed my visitor to the car
nage. The Grand was not more than 
a quarter of a mile away, and so,,before 
many minutes had elapsed I was stand- 
ihg by the bedside of the renowned ix. 
C. He was an old man of about *11, 
with long white hair and moustache, and 
a stem set face, which just now looked 
strangely haggard and drawn, and, after 
making a careful examination, I arriv
ed at a very startling conclusion. 6Mr 
Gerald Femside was being slowly done 
to death by g subtle and most deadly 
poison.

A terrible suspicion flashed across my 
brain, and I looked hastily around. But 
Merriweather- had left the room, and, 
after a minute or two, my patient open
ed his eyes and looked into mine.

“Are you a doctor?” he gasped 
faintly.

I nodded my head, then took a seat by 
his side.

“Tell me the truth then,” he con
tinued, in a hoarse whisper: “wnat is 
wrong with me?”

For an instant I hesitated, then quite 
suddenly made up my mind.

“Sir Gerald I will be quite frank with 
you,” I responded; “your life is being 
gradually sapped away by a most deadly 
poison.”

To my great surprise he did not seem 
at all astonished,1 but merely motioned 
me closer to him.
„,"1 Tk?ow you are right,” lie gasped, 
for I found out the truth myself. Mer

riweather always gives me my medicine, 
and I invariably feel worse after taking 
it. Last night I happened to glance into 
the mirror on the wall, and I distinctly 
saw him pouring out the contents of a 
small white packet into my glass, and I 
at once saw bow I had been deceived, 
n or, listen, doctor; that man was the 

of making my daughter run away 
from home, and it was to search for her 
that brought me here to London. Of 
course, Merriweather has a motive in 
getting rid of .me. He thinks I am leav
ing all my property to him, and he shall 
find out his mistake.”

He stopped for a moment, and draw
ing a large envelope .from underneath 
his pillow placed it in my hands.

“This is my will. In it I leave every
thing to Kate and her husband. You 
have a kind face, a*nd I want you to 
promise-.me to find them both and see 
they get justice, for I have wronged 
them-sorely.”, ;Si *... . ...

I sprang to my feet, arid strong man 
though _I. have the reputation of being, 
felt, almost inclined to shout with joy.

"Sir Gera in, ' I exclaimed quietly, -I 
can have them both here within the 
hour,” apd before the wondering look.of 
amazement had died from his eyés I 
had left, the room, only stopping to give 
instructions to the "nurse to see that the 
patient was kept absolutely alone durlrig 
my absence! ,

An hour later I was ..back again, bnt 
this time not alone.

Sir Gerald raised himself on his el
bow as I entered the room, and looked 
at me strangely.

“What do you mean—” he began and 
then stopped as a form flitted by me and 
a pair of 'soft arms were suddenly 
thrown around his neck.

“Kate.”
“Daddy—^dear daddy.”
I remarked in an undertone to Clare 

that it would perhaps be advisable to 
leave the invalids together for a shqrt 
while and go in search of Merriweather. 
He asquiesced, bnt we had hardly got 
outside the door, when one of the porters 
approached me and handed me a note. It 
was from the object of onr search, and 
ran as follows:

“You have outwitted me. .The poison 
I was administering to Fernside was of 
a very subtle nature, and I thought it 
would be quite impossible for any doctor 
to discern it. But directly I saw the 
look on your face after your examination 
I eould see you knew what was wrong, 
and so I left the hotel, and am clearing 
out of the country with all possible des
patch. It will be quite useless searching 
for me, tot I shall be in a good disguise.”

I handed the note to my companion, 
and. he smiled as he read it

“I think the fellow is safe enough,” 
he remarked. “He has been prevented 
from doing any serions harm, and doubt
less uncle will be only too pleased to let 
the whole unpleasant affair escape his 
memory.”

His surmise proved correct, for Sir 
Gerald speedily recovered, and it was 
with great pleasure ,1 wished thym all 
good-by a fortnight later, when they 
were about to start for home. It gave 
me still further pleasure when a week 
after that I received a cheque for $2uO. 
accompanied by a note of thanks signed 
by both Mr. and Mrs. Clare.

It would seem that the final word on New England, Belmont, Lovejoy’s, City 
the Civil War will not be said until the Hotel Aster United States and Everett, 
last veteran of the great strife shall I reached the Astor House at 7.20 
have reported at Fame’s eternal camp- o’clock, got my key, and went to my 
ing-ground, says the San -Francisco room in the top story. It was the low- 
Argonaut. The war department re- er corner front room on Broadway, 
cords and the Confederate archives have After lighting the gais jet I hung the 
been published ; private soldier and bedclothes loosely on thé headboard 
commanding officer have had their arid piled the chairs, drawers of the 
say, and non-combatants have writ- bureau and washstand on the bed. 
ten of the war from every conceivable Then stuffed some newspapers about 
aspect. * Now codés, forty-one years among the mass arid poured a bottle 
after Lee’s surrender, a book by Cap- of turpentine over it all. I concluded 
tain John W. HeadleyXC. S. A., which to unlock my door and fix the key on 
Is an account of the expeditions that the outside, as I might have to get out 
were sent from the Confederate junta in a hurry, for I did not know whether 
in Toronto to carry the/war Into the the Greek fire would make a noise or 
northern a ties. With /the assistance not. I opened a bottle carefully and 
of the “Sons of LibertjICan orgefilzSx quickly and spilled it on the pile of 
tton of disaffected Northerners laid UJ rubbish. It blazed up instantly and 
have numbered 300,000, they proposed the whole bed seemed to be in flames 
to release the 80,0.00 Southenvrioldters before I could get\out. . .1 locked the 
in federal prisons, and to attempt the door and walked down the hall and 
capture of the largest cities. That stairway to the office, which was fair- 
failing. they proposed to apply' the ly crowded with people. ' I left the 
torch and to lay the country waste—It^ key at the office as usual and passed 
was also planned to gain the mastery''out.
of the lakes. The treachery of one Across at the City Hotel I proceeded 
of their numbers prevented what would ’n the same manner. Then in going 
have been the darkest chapter in the down to the Everett House I looked 
chronicles of the war, if, indeed, it did over at my room tft the Astor House, 
not affect the ultimate outcome. A bright light appeared within, but

These daring plans took definite form there was no Indications below of any 
in 1864, when the long-continued war- alarm. After getting through at the 
fire, the drafts, arid the political jeal- Everett House I started to the United 
ousies, had caused considerable feeling, states Ifotel, when the fire bells began 
in some quarters, Inimical to the ad- to ring uptown! I got through at the 
ministration. As early as 1861, Fer- United States Hotel without trouble, 
nando Wood then mayor of New York, but in leaving my key the clerk, I 
recommended that New York secede, thought, looked at me a little curious- 
and "as a free city, shed the only light iy. xt occurred to me that it had been 
and hope of a future reconstruction of discovered that my satchel had no bag- 
our blessed Confederacy/’ And Colonel gage in it and that perhaps the clerk 
Thompson, head of the Confederate had a mind to mention the fact, 
department in Canada, in 1864, speaks As I came back to Broadway it seem- 
of papers in his possession that would, ed that a hundred bells were ringing, 
if known, utterly ruin and destroy great crowds were gathering on the 
many prominent Northern men.” Cap- street, and there was a general con
tain Headley writes of the plans for stemation: I concluded to go and see 
revolution in the fall of 1864; how the fires were doing. There was

Thé tangible prospects were best for n0 panic at the Astor House, but to my 
an uprising at Chicago and New York, surprise a great crowd was pouring 
The forces of the “Sons of Liberty" out of Barnum’s Museum nearly op- 
were not only organized- but arms had posite the Astor. It was now a quar- 
been distributed. It had been deem- ter after nine o’clock by the iCty Hall 
ed- surest to rely upon the attempt to tower clock. Presently the alarm came 
organize a Northwestern Confederacy from the City Hotel and .the Everett, 
with Chicago as the capital. The surging crowds were frantic. But

The presidential election which was the greatest panic, was at "Barnum’s 
to be held on the 8th day of November Museum. People were coming out and 
was deemed an opportune time for the down ladders from the second and 
blow to be struck at Chicago and New third floor windows and the manager 
York. Colonel Thompson advised us Wàs crying out for help to get his an- 
detachments under Captain Churchill imals out. It looked like people were 
in Cincinnati and Dr. Luke Blackburn getting hurt in running ov#r each oth- 
in Boston would set fire to those cities er In the stampede, and still- I - could
on election" day.............................. not help some astonishment, for I did

We were'told that at least" 20.000 men not suppose there was a fire in the 
were enlisted Iri New' Yrirk urideri a museum, 
romplfete organization; that arms had In accordance with our plan, I went 
b=eri provided' àlfèadÿ tor" the'forces in down Broadway and turned across the 
the city arid we could be expected to North river wharf. The vessels and 
take military supervision of thé forces Barges of every description were lying 
Wt the vital moment. It was proposed along close’together, and not more than 
by the New York managers to take twenty yards from the street. I pick- 
possession -of the city on the afternoon ed' dark spots to stand in and jerked a 
of elyectlon day. The United States bottle in- six different places. They 
sub-treasury was to be captured and were ablaze before-- ! left. One had 
all other property of the government, struck a barger of baled hay and njade 

™A,rid;:e"Stiecfiiriy;t#S Awe to veleake-the a big fire. There were wild scenes 
prisoners at Fori-Lafayette arid rititte here the last time I: looked (back.; I 
them With our forces. ' started-straight itor tile City .Hall,. ... ,

It was determined that a number of There was stilka crowd- around the 
fires should be started in different Aster House and - everywhere., but Y 
parts of the city, which would brin® edged through and crossed over to the 
tne' population to the streets and pré® sCity Hall, wjiere I caught a car just 
vêtit anv sort of resistance to our starting uptown,, I got off. on Bowery 
movement. To facilitate this-part of street opposite the Metropolitan Hotel 
the programme Mr. McMasters, editor to,go .across and .see how Ashbrook 
otithe Freeman's Journal, said a sup- and Harrington had succeeded. After 
ply of Greek fire was being made and walking half a square I observed a 
Captain Longmtre was looking after man walking ahead of me and reepg- 
that arrangement. He wanted the nised him. It was Captain "Kennedy I 
Confederates to put that part of the closed up behind him and slapped him 
plan into execution.. while the New on the shoulder. He squatted and be- 
York commanders of their forces would Kan to dràw his pistol, but I laughed 
not only take possession of the city and he knew me. He laughed and Said 
end all- the approaches, but furnish the he ought, .to shoot me for giving him 
strength to support the military au- such a scare, 
thorities
our friends. In parting, Mr. McMas- 
tèrs told us he would request Governor 
Seyiriour to send a confidential agent 
down to the city with whom he wish
ed to confer. It was understood tha*
Governor Seymour would not use the 
militia to suppress the insurrection in 
the city but would leave that duty to 
the authorities at Washington. Indeed, 
we were to have the support of the 
governor’s official neutrality.

But some feW days before the elec
tion all the New York papers announc
ed the arrival of 10,000 soldiers and of 
Major-General Benjamin F. Butler, who 
not only assumed command but Issued 
a proclamation In which it appealed 
that he proposed to deal with any dis
orders that might occur to disturb the 
public peace., rind hinted that he had 
some information of disloyal move
ments................. ...............................

The leaders, in. our conspiracy were 
at once demoralised, by. this sudden ad
vent of General Butler arid his troops.
They felt that he must be aware of 
their purposes and many of them be
gan to fear arrest, while others were 
defiant.

But it looked as If the troops had 
come to stay, and 
to withdraw from
tion with the proposed revolution.
Other leaders became discouraged, and 
the. enterprise was abandoned for the 
time. The determined ones then an
nounced their purpose fo set fire to the 
city. Captain Headley continues:

It had been agreed that our fires 
would be started in the hotels, so as 
to do the greatest damage in the busi
ness district on Broadway. The eight 
members of our party had each taken 
a room at three or four hotels. In do
ing this we would buy a black glazed 
satchel for $1 and put an overcoat In It 
for baggage. The room at each hotel 
was used enough. to show that It was 
being occupied. In leaving, of course, 
the overcoat would be worn and the 
satchel left behind empty.

It was agreed that our operations 
should begin promptly at 8 o'clock p. 
m., so that the guests of hotels might 
all escape, .as we djd not want to de
stroy any lives.

At 6 o’clock promtply on the evening 
of November 25, 1864, our party met 
in our cottage headquarters, two fail
ing to report. The bottles of Greek 
fire having .been wrapped in paper, 

put in our coat pockets. Each 
took ten bottles. It was agreed

a pegl of the uight 
thuridering knock at
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FAMOUS AUTHORESS 
AND LECTURER HERE

After

Miss Mabelle Biggart B. A. 
Lecture to Victoria 

Audiences

to

Miss Mabelle Biggart, B. A., the well 
known traveler and writer of New York 
is registered at the Nonunion. Miss 

on Biggart is a well known ethnologist and 
has spent a good deal .©f her time dur
ing the past few years-—in fact a half 
of each year—-amongst primitive people, 
gathering material for story, magazine 
articles and books. Since 1890 she has 
spent her time abrp&d with her head
quarters in Loiidoi), England. Through 
a marvelous “leading,” as she described 
the “call,” in an interview accorded to 
the Colonist, she ^consecrated all of her 
scientific, literary and dramatic gifts to 
the uplifting of humanity, she has for
merly been well known in college profes
sorships and as a dramatist Twelve 

* rears ago she appéared here in the Vic
toria theatre in a dramatized recital

When the soup was

Colonel Martin

men

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 
Since when she has become famous in 
many lines of work. She has preached 
and lectured in almost every country of 
continental Europe and at the same 
time has studied their people in order 
that she might write of their industrial 
educational and other interests.

Miss Biggart has been engaged for 
some months past •onr the Pacific coast in 
pulpit evangelism and in gathering ma
terial for a book entitled “See Amer
ica.” She left an associate pastorate 
in New York City to regain her health 
and to complete this literary work. She 
is trying to inspire leaders of sociologi
cal thought to use their influence to get 
the -masses of men and women who are 
overcrowding the great centres of Lon
don and New York, to settle in industrial 
life, -especially where .there are so many 
undeveloped resources as in the western 
states ^and Canada, Anyone who knows 
the cities of London prad New York will 
see the point of this., A shipload of such 
arrives every week at New York, of 
these only ten per cent ever reach as faj 
west as Chicago and only two per cent 
ever reach the Pacific coast. They pre 
absorbed by the po£p}ous centres of New 
York, Philadelphia *9$ Boston and 
merely exchange-o&fc pfhtre of degrada
tion in the old wotfid to create one in 
thç new.

Miss Biggart is a7special exponent of 
George Eliot. Hey ^dramatization of 
A jam Bede has been ,.rendered in every 
capital city of Europe. She is well 
known equally in this character and in 
her pulpit work, on bqth continents and 
is in herself an interesting combination 
of. the old and the^Rew worlds, 
on the Hudson, iu New York, of. Scotch 
anJ. English ancestry, her grandfather 
was a Scotch Presbyterian clergyman. 
She numbers among her relatives tte 
great Scotch author, Thomas CarlyJe, 
also Jane Welsh Porter, author of the 
Scottish Chiefs;, and ou. the maternal 
side-eke is a mingling of the old Puritan 
stock of New England with a blend of 
‘Merrie England” ddmbined.

Miss Biggart will present a adaptation 
of Adam Bede at the First Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening next and will 
preach on Sunday from some city pulpit, 
announcements concerning which will be 
made later.

means

arrival.
THE NORTH SEA-BALTIC CANAL.The acquaintance formed with Cap- 

lain Carter of the Michigan, when 
Captain Cole made his initial tour 
around the lakes, had been cultivated 
Until a congenial association had made 
them the best of friends. Cole had 
also ingratiated himself in the esteem 
and confidence of the other afflcers of 
ithei'gyhboat.,' He often entertainejd 
tlfem at sumptuous. dinriers at. mk ho
tel arid dispensed the choicest wines 
with lavish 'but discreet hospitality. 
Crile 'was often an Invited guest on the 
Michigan, and added the engineer to 
his list of friends, with whom he final
ly made safe arid satisfactory terriis.
It might be said with truth "that Cole 
was now a privileged character on the 
gunbriat arid was freely allowed to 
visit the prison on Johnson Island and 
converse with the officers, among 
whom were Major-General Edward 
Johnson and J. R. Trimble, Brig.-Gens. 
Jeff Thompson; Archer, Jones, Beall, 
and Frazier, Colonel Scales of the 
Thirteenth Mississippi, Major Thomp
son of Morgan’s command, Captain 
Breckenridge, son of John C. Brecken- 
ridge of Kentucky, Colonel Lucien 
Davis, who officiated in the John ‘ 
Brown war, and Captain Robert Cobb 
Kennedy of the First Louisiana In
fantry. These gentlemen were let into 
the secret of the proposed capture of 
the Michigan and had all the arrange
ments perfected for a revolt in the 
prison at the critical moment, In aid 
of their rescuers, if the gunboat should 
be secured. A signal was to be fired 
from the gunboat by Cole and Beall 
which the prisoners would Understand 
to mean that the vessel was in their 
possession.

Cole had established relations with 
the citizens of Sandusky who were 
ir embers of the “Order of the Star,” 
toe successor of the “Sons of Liberty." 
Those were at his service In a social 
way. They frequently Joined him In 
extending hospitality, and he never 
missed an opportunity to fete any of 
thé officers of the gunboat when they 
appeared in Sandusky.

Engineering.
Although the North Sen-Baltic canal 

undoubtedly owes its existence to mili
tary considerations, ; great hopes were 
also entertained as to the important part 
the new waterway would be likely to 
play in international maritime inter
course. In spite of the traffic having 
increased year by year, the latter side 
of the question has admittedly proved 
a disappointment, owing .principally to 
the timevtQtired and the risk attending 
a passage through the canal, which is 
too narrow and too shallow. Warships, 
though holding a privileged position, 
have also at times had occasion to find 
fault, and, as Engineering has once or 
twice pointed out, plans have'for some 
time been under onsideration for very 
materially enlarging the canal and im
proving its efficiency. It is now reported 
that the uerman government will apply 
for a - vote of not less than 200,000,UUU 
marks’ or KXOOO.OOOI., distributed over 
five years. This heavy aditional outlay, 
which exceeds the original cost of the 
canal by 50,000,000 marks, or 2,50v,0061. 
after not more than about eleven years’ 
use, does not meet with T very favorable 
reception in Germany, and one of the 
leading German papers somewhat se
verely criticizes the proposed extension 
more especially when considering the 
state of the finances of Germany, al
though it thinks that both the Right and 
the Left will support the vote, 
canal has hitherto absorbed one-third of 
the traffic between the North Sea and 
the Baltic, and not 70 per cent, of the 
said traffic, as had been reckoned upon 
and that one-third comprises warships 
which count heavily, both as regards 
tonnage and number. Two-thirds of the 
North Sea-Baltic traffic still prefer the 
olçl way round the Skaw. The friends of 
the proposed extension of the canal say 
that its insufficiency of depth and 
breadth must account for much of the 
disappointment it has caused, and the 
proposed improvements will, no doubt, 
remedy it. The paper already referred to 
is sceptical also in this respect, xne 
present depth of the canal provides a 
comfortable passage for vessels of as 
much as 8 metres (about 27 ft.) draught, 
a more comfortable passage, in fact, 
then many portions of the natural waÿ 
from the North Sea to the Baltic pro
vide. The breadth, too, must be consid
ered sufficient, and six places for pass
ing each bther, coupled with a good 
signal service, will allow of a fairjy con- - 
tinuous progress without any material 
loss of time. The speed allowed for big 
vessels is about 10 nautical miles, and 
more for smaller vessels, or about lhe 
speed of ordinary steamers in the open 
sea. The reason that merchant vessels 1 
use the canal so little must therefore 
be looked for elsewhere. Compared with 
the passage round the Skaw, the canal 
means a saving for vessels going from 
Hamburg to the Baltic of 425 nauti
cal miles, and for vessels from London 
to the Baltic 239 nautical miles, or, with 
the canal speed mentioned, a saving of 
time of one and a half or one day. For 
ordinary goods traffic this means less 
than the expenditure the canal passage 
entails, with pilot and canal fees, omps 
with goods in bulk, and which cannot 
stand any further decrease of -the freight 
only very exceptionally (in case of dam
age or heavy storms,) choose the canal, e 
added to which the passage round the 
Skaw has lost much of its danger since 
steam superseded sails. Finally, many 
Baltic ports are unable to accommodate 
vessels of the greatest depth, and conse
quently the canal must not reckon upon Exchange, 
much of an increase as far as these 
sels are concerned, even when 
broader and deeper. The greatest stum
bling block, however, in thé way of 
mercantile shipping is the nature of 
both the entrances, which in their pres
ent state are built solely to suit military 
ends. The North Sea lock at Brunsbut- 
tel is protected by the Cuxhaven canyons 
and a vessel making for the canal most 
cross the mouth of the. Elbe at right

Born

\

The city authorities were We soon related to each other our 
Kennedy said that afterexperience, 

he touched off his hotels hé concluded 
to go down to Barnum’s Museum and 
§tay until, something turned Up. blit 
had only been there a few minutes 
when alarms began to ring all over the 
city. He decided to go out, and com
ing dowri the stairway it happened to 
be clear at a turn and the idea occur
red to him that there would be fun to 
start a scare. He broke a bottle of 
Greek fire, he said, on the edge Of a 
step like he would crack an egg. It 
blazed up and he got out to witness the 
result. He had been down there In 
the crowd ever since and the fires at 
the Astor House and the City Hotel 
had both been put out. But he had 
listened to the talk of the people and 
heard the opinion expressed general 
that rebels were In the city to destroy 
it. He thought our presence must be 
known. Harrington had broken a bot
tle in the Metropolitan Theatre at 8 
o'clock. Just after he fired the Metrop
olitan Hotel adjoining; and Ashbrook 
had done likewise at Nlblo’s Garden 
Theatre adjoining the La Farge Hotel

We went Into the crowd on Broad
way and stopped at those places to see 
what happened. There was the wild
est excitement Imaginable. There Was 
all sorts of talk about hanging the 
rebels to lamp posts or burning them 
at the stake! Still wé discovered that 
all was surmise apparently. So far as 
we could learn the programme had 
been carried out, but if appeared that 
all had made a failure. It seemed to 
us that there was Something wrong 
with our Greek fire.

All had observed that the fires had 
been put out in all the places as 
tly as any ordinary fire. We came to 
the conclusion that Longmtre and his 
manufacturing chemist had put up a 
job on us after It was found that we 
could not be dissuaded from our pur
pose.

Through the betrayal of their
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Shocking Story of Political 
Crookedness at London 

Bribery Investigation
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The time had now arrived for action 

and Cole arranged with the officers of 
the Michigan to be 'his guests, on their 
own gunboat at a special champaign 
dinner he was to give on the evening 
of the 10th of September. Meanwhile, 
he had arranged with the engineer to 
derange the machinery of the gunboat.
Cole’s plan at his dinner was to drug 
the wine of the officers and put them 
to -sleep. He, with a Confederate com
panion, woyld then be on board to 
await the arrival of Beall. A , signal 
was to be sent up from the gunboat 
when Beall approached, besides the 
messenger to Middle Bass Island.

There wâs a small arsenal on the 
gunboat where the arms, etc., of the 
men were kept. Cole and one friend 
proposed with two pistols each to take 
position at the door of the little ar
mory and hold the unarmed men at 
bay when Beall arrived on the Philo 
Parsons and boarded the gunboat. In 
this way it was expected to obtain 
possession without a conflict or any iu 
loss of life.

It happened that some one in the 
confidence of Celonèl Thompson had 
betrayed Cole. The officers were ad
vised in time to arrest him promptly 
and put him in irons. The Michigan 
was put in order for battle with steam 
up for the pursuit of the Philo Par
sons if she approached. It developed, 
however, that the engine did not work 
at this critical juncture, but Captain 
Carter never knew the cause. The en
gineer had been true to his bargain 
with Captain Cole.

Beall performed his task successful
ly. He captured the Philo Parsons, 
and the Island Queen, with a lafge 
number of passengers and Union sol
diers. His men, however, would not 
join him in the proposed attack on the 
Michigan, and Beall scuttled both 
vessels.

Captain Headley tells also of the raid 
upon St. Alvans, Vermont, of the fir
ing of the town, the shooting of sev
eral citizens, and the appropriation of 
$200,000 from the bank. Early in 1864 
Captain Headley and Colonel Martin ness.

Toronto,' Oct. 11.—J. C. Pritchard, 
who made the fânfous affidavits in the 
West Elgin election scandals, was the[cMasters decided 

y further connec- star witness at the Loudon bribery in
vestigation this morning. He said that 
the headquarters of the election manipu
lators had been Toronto, where the plots' 
to steal elections for the most part were 
hatched. He described O’Gorman as 
paymaster. Most of the money handled 
by the machine wqs “Dominion money, 
which was received from a man named 
McDonald and finally paid to voters by 
Tom Lewis.

There were two favorite methods, 
namely, purchasing votes and switching 
ballots. The election worker usually in
vaded the constituency ten days before 
election day and used the intervening 
time in selecting deputies who could be 
trusted to do their w'ork as ordered, or

distributing money to voters.
Laier Pritchard said that he had re

ceived $40 at one time from \t. T. 11. 
Preston in the Commercial hotel, Whit
by. He made returns to Mr. Smith of 
his expenses and the amount paid out 
during election campaigns, xxe adoe; 
that the amount paid to deputy return
ing officers was $5 per ballot switched. 
He gave sensational evidence about hav
ing been bribed to leave the country, of 
learning of election crookedness in the 
United States and returning to London, 
where he practiced first iu civic affairs 
and next in Dominion elections.

E. A. Duvernal, crown 
said:
iual law "of this country has bew stop
ped against these men and their opera
tions for years, while they went up and 
down the country witfi their operations. 
We have indisputable evidence of tins 
terrible fact, and will show it.”

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan

1
*

Surely the old adage that truth is 
stranger than fictioa often repeats it-’ 
self. When I once again reached my 
home I found, to my great astonishment 
a carriage and pair was standing out-eas-

augles to the course of vessels coming 
from Hamburg, and consequently run 
the risk of collision, more especially in 
foggy weather. Besides, time is lost by 
taking the pilot on board and, perhaps, 
giving way to warships; and the outcome 
of all these somewhat adverse circum
stances is that the time saved on paper 
often becomes illusionary in practice. 
Even the proposed additional breadth of 
the canal may be materially discounted 
by the increased number of warships, 
and it has even been surmised that the 
bigger canal would necessitate more war
ships, instéad of having the opposite 
ffect. Even local papers seem to con

sider the proposed heavy expenditure 
a somewhat risky undertaking.

He set down pulverized sugar and 
condensed milk.

“Anything more, ma’am?”
“A bag of fresh salt. Be sure It Is 

fresh.
“Yes’m. What next?”-
“A pound of desecrated codfish.”
He wrote, glibly, “deslcatted cod."
“Nothing more, ma’am? We have 

some nice horseradish Just In.”
“No,” she said, “It would be of no 

use to us; we don’t keep a horse.”

cause
by Godfrey Hymans, the government 
detectives learned who the conspirators 
were, but only Captain Kennedy was 
captured. Before he was hanged Ken
nedy made a confession In which he 
said: “In retaliation for Sheridan’s 
atrocities In the Shenandoah Valley we 
desired to destroy property, not the 
lives of women and children, although 
that would, of course, have followed 
in Its train.” And Captain Headley 
justifies the attempt to burn New York 
by saying: : * .

It is fair to all concerned to record 
the fact that ten days before this at
tempt of Confederates to burn New 
York city, General Sherman had burn
ed the city of , Atlanta, and the North
ern papers and people of the war 
party were In great glee oyer the mis
eries of the Southern people. I heard 
them talk every day Ip New York, In 
restaurants, hotels, and on the streets.

Failure also attended the efforts of 
the “raiders" in Chicago and other cit
ies. The release of 8,000 prisoners at 
Camp Douglas seemed Imminent when 
the federal garrison was increased, and 
the Confederate leaders arrested.

I
I

I
IS SHIPPING ORE. !

Byron White, who is developing the 
as Pueblo and other Whitehorse copper 

properties, will begin shipping ore at 
once, says the Skagway Alaskan. He 
lias been having the first consignment 
hauled to the railroad for shipment to 
a southern smelter for treatment. It is 
understood that several hundred tons 
will be sent out witliiu the next few 
weeks.

Mr. White is uncovering some of the 
greatest deposits of copper ore that are 
visible in the north. He has disposed 
of the last vestige of doubt as to the 
richness of the Whitehorse copper dis
trict. This is the opinion of experts who 

< have inspected his properties.

were
man
that after our operations were over we 
should secret ourselves and meet here 
the next night at 6 o'clock to compare 
notes and agree on further plans. I 
had rooms at the AStor House, City 
Hotel, Everett House, and the United 
States Hotel. Colonel Martin occupied 

at the Hoffmaq, Fifth Avenue,

»
HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.

prosecutor, 
rile whole machinery of criiu-

She was newly married, and did not 
w a little bit about, her housekeep

ing or shopping, and she was giving 
her first order. It was a crusher; but 
the grocer was a clever man, and was 
used to all kinds of orders and could 
Interpret them easily.

“I want 10 lbs. of paralyzed sugar.”
■‘Yes’m- Anything else?"
“Two tins of condemned milk."
“Yes’m.”

ves.
made kno

rooms
St. Dejiis, and two others. Lieutenant 
Ashbrook was at the St. Nicholas, La 
Farge, and several otjiers. Altogether 
nineteen hotels were fired, namely, 
Hoffman House, Fifth Avenue, St. 
Denis, St. James, La Farge, St. Nicho
las, Metropolitan, Howard, Tammany, 
Brandreth’s, Gramercy Park, Hanford,

was
on the stand also, as he had spoken three 
times during me élection! He deni id 
positively all knowledge of any crooked- I
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KAISER

Sir,—No doubt the main issu 
lng out of the introduction of 1 
nese into South Africa are thos 
affect the future of the white r 
the very possibility of the gnr 
white working class depends i
exclusion of Asiatic competitor 
the natives are at least establ 
the country. At the same ti 
experiment of employing Chin 
Kaffirs side by side on a large 
one that is new to the world, 
relations existing 
races are not without interest 
can be no doubt that the better 
Kaffir has always been as m 
posed to the advent of the Chi 
the white laborer, and for mu 
same reasons. It was recognii 
there would be less demand 
other kinds of labor 
were to be imported in unlimitd 
bers, and the feeling spread t| 
real object of bringing them in| 
dispense with the Kaffir all q 
coiyntry and to keep down wad 

^r-VNaturally the attempt on the! 
the mineowners to reduce Haiti 
at the close of the war lent a gl 
of point to these suspicions, and 
the political agitation which d 
the passing of the Chinese Laj 
dinance native opinion in the Tij 
so far as it could find express!] 
very hostile to the Chinese. I 
present time one hears much I 
these Objections, and though i 
partly due to the natives havj 
signed themselves to what they! 
to be inevitable, yet a much a 
reason is that the mass of the] 
vaal native population is not, ad 
ter of fact, very much affected d 
or the other. It is, perhaps, ti 
erally known outside South Aid 
only a very small proportion 
mine laborers are Transvaal J 
The vast bulk of them Is draw 
the Portuguese province of 1 
bique, from tribes of a general^ 
type than the Transvaal Kafflrt 
latter show but little inclinatlj 
mine work at the current rate ol 
and a ne almost exclusively empl 
agriculture; consequently the 1 
do not compete with them in à 
of which they are conscious, an 
ing that Chinese labor is com 
the mines, they have ceased 
much interest in the economic 
the question. It may be noted 1 
ing what an instructive sidelig 
throws upon the contention 
mlneowner that the Chinese 
would benefit agriculture by 
free more native labor. Nothin 
kind has happened, nor could 
been reasonably anticipatèd. T 
gestion was thoroughly dising 
and was never jnpre than a sop 
to the Boers.

Meanwhile, however, the natl 
of the rural districts ha

between t

if the

some
equal cause with the white far 
rue the day when the Chinese 
A Chinese deserter is prâcticj 
outlaw: and while i* may be tr 
a proportion o? those who are i 
from their own ~r*ine are only s 
or visiting friends: as Lord S 
alleges, yet no Chinaman lea1 
mining x&rea without the delibei 
tention -of deserting. What ii 
although he usually provisions 
before leaving, his necessities i 
turn hijn into a reckless c: 
Those Kaffirs—and. there are n 
them—who do not live in large 
but in little groups of two ç 
families, are much exposed to 
depredations as any one else, 
fadt, have suffered severely. 1 
be remembered also that they a 
paratively ignorant and untrave 
pie, very much afraid of anyth 
familiar, and that even to the 
pean who sees a low-class 
coolie for the first time there ii 
thing strange and uncanny—air 
human—about hi* 
manners, 
ranted, but still exaggerate» 
[among the natives, especially 
neighborhood of Johannesburg, 
a récent occasion, for instance 

ia gàng of Chinese deserters w; 
[covered, fortunately before th< 
done any damage, in a wood a» 
thç writer's house, one °* h*1 

! servants dlsàppeared for the bi 
of a day. On his reappearane 
reproached for his absence he s 
he had been lying in a ditch ev 
he saw the Chinamen, beca 
thought they were cannibals! a 
inquiry it turned out that th 
commonly believed among the 

Fin thé neighborhood. Still, apt 
exaggerated ideas of this kind, 

[no doubt that country nati 
where near Johannesburg are 
led and alarmed at the outrage 
‘have occurred, and that they re 
[Chinese with fear and detesta 
I When we turn from the corn 
Itives to the mine laborers, we 
[position very different. The n 
Itives, as already remarked, ar 
;low-elâss foreigners. They h 
(sufficient education to trouble 
■elves about economic question

appearam 
The result is a not

My In su
[ He was a funny, nervous, I 
looking specimen of undeveloped 
hood, and I was surprised wm 
deprecatory apologetic kind d 
gle, he slipped into the seat 
mine at the little local restaun 
looked as if it would require ti 
age of 'desperation on his pad 
•'bo” to the proverbial goosd 
wondered what superior force ] 
him to obtrude himself on hti 
man when nature had so obvid 
signed him for solitude at onJ 
vacant tables around. Althou 
attired‘showed efforts to be ged 
really scarcely appeared to m 
the coppers necessary for the] 
tea he ordered.

Several times he opened hid 
as if to speak, blushed furious 
shut it again without making!

I waited, Interested. Would! 
come from him, and what woul 
At last, after a severe stni 
forced itself from him.

“A nice night, sir?”
He looked" proud of his perfd
*T thought it was foggy,” I 

ed pleasantly.
He was reduced to despair ad
“So it is; how stupid of me.| 

have been thinking of somj 
night.” -v d

It took him some time to d 
that set-back, but he fought v] 
and at last made another star!

“Do you live in the neighl 
sir?”

*768; just round on the Terd
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toole’8 one-act play:

Remedy for the Scarcity of Labor The Buffalo’s Battle for ExistenceExchange.
Here is a, good story of the late Mr.

Toole that wlù be new to many of our 
readers: V. , ■
play/^tald'Toole1 to*the amateur’who £ Ernest Thompson Seton,'ln Scribner'eOctober Number. g

_ kl_v _ ■■■ hWo you meanathorTbr,ght S*****^^

xSmoio °ng wzyr ifey spent 5?™ from, by shipping them to drama?” asked the author. Can you Largest, and atone time most import- but their disposition is to condense into
£t5?:81.8 «Poo strikes. toe colonies, and bearing some portion of give me an idea?” ^ ant of all America’s bir same the bison *ne herd. As night comes down black

5S-JUS5S1 er-——S'Sfciti«isi;,srtiSc
look with confidence for help in the The scheme has all the ear-marks of agination. by the explorers of the sixteenth c*n- aed more snow may follow, but the im-
raovement I propose. Their pride should success, since it offers material advent- “It Is in one act tury. pulse to travel Is in possession now..L'S'Æ. srsAsrs «Axzg&xv&FJ?-. ■■ ;?n. w
put all their strength into an effort,:to handsome allowances fer the physically pretty young woman, the other a nice- or of Mexico, reached Montezuma s capi- paaturee are reached. Rivers may
better the condition of men of their unfit, and those under age, the originator looking young fellow. They embrace; tal, the city of Mexico, and there, in cross their path- if frosen, they
ew nrace, by insisting upon the importa- « this scheme, calculates that there are “either of them rays a word. Then a menagerj saw the 6nt American noticed; if open, the yare swum; if cov- 
hon into this country of white men now at present m England some 15,000 state door J?®"3 et the back and a com" bjson t. ^ . . , - . _ ered with rotten ice, the ice is broken
starving, to fill.places which the people children of, or over the age of ten, it mercial traveler enters. He wears an be viewed by European eyes. - , tbe wej_bt tbe bery an<j some are
now in the country do not want, at emigration, and that an annual Pvercoat and carries an umbrella. You The earliest history of the bison in drowned, bet the rest swim fhroug'-

contend that the daughters of our skill- Proposed Scheme of Emigration. Samuei Argall, afterward deputy-gov- and «.«‘toriMmlee horde eomraswarm-
eerraats Tnd {«Ss no I fol^ora ver- and the midst o?the silent em- 6raor of Virginia, and narrated ae fel- ing down the tota level prairie of the

-attract capital or to prosper, in wh*h aaf coloniai government and on the -He «res ais*i ^d the vtuM man A“ Boon 88 1 had »D**ten this coroe, ^ t^ndJhl*OTi^?lbnnirairtofonn 
euch labor is not obtainable. tomrito ie slm“arly ^poeed of. Thfn the t°n‘he. the ti be^it to ^tit the main body.

These are surely the people we want. If capital is not attracted, our indus- * and boards of guardians, may murderer comes forward; puts on a pair -^8^1n the old leader cow sets the èx-
England wants fheir room, we want tiles will not be developed, If the indus- Th_ ' , ... of eyeglasses and proceeds to contem- a<! ^t belf finished at Point CSomfort, ample, and stringing after her come
their company. * tries are not developed, the country can- h01".^*.80 P,ate his sanguinary work. 'Great I9th of March: and rrturaed my- m4ny cows and yeartings, mostiy rela-

Of them a recent writer says that if not prosper, and if the country does not e™Fent ofeny colony to undertake. heavens!’ he exclaims. 1 am on the •*“ withship into Pembroke'nver, tiveg by blood| and finally a doaen bulls,
they can get no work, they live in misery prosper there will soon be no one to pay more agricultural wrong floor.’ ’’ “?d ”, di^0^red to the head of tL that are mostly relatives by marriage.
upon tiie borders of starvation: if they the present high wages to any one. T ^ ^ »-------------  !^ch ,g. ab5nt ® l3a<”“ htio the tind . a broad wi„ be6een tihat
get work they receive for it wages Again I know that white labor hajtos nndefdtiSt’voSJSfaL.» fx.. i* ^ any t'nd#^î2 this email herd is a family, or, rather,
barely sufficient to keep them St to work Oriental labor; and because 1 care mdîe “T ,^5,^ 0<Kk«h>O<hXî<h>OiX}<)O<k><h>»<h>W marchiag intg the com trie, 1 _foand ^ Theireeder is an old cow—there
especially when others (wife or children) for the race than for the individual. 1 001 § A DTL- S Fk”, V bi* 38 is abundance of evkience for this—and
are dependent upon them, whilst in any have been in this matter on the *rSe . ! X A Review Of The^ g vrin* the Indians that were my guides doubt)e81 &e grgnfimother of many of
case, the prospect of saving enough to of white labor. I am so still, and stall I § Methodist Conference S are thein, as Lon/^ays “cows are often
provide for old age Is remote, the oppor- be until .1 am convinced that the oaly c rc^?*‘an£*e’ I § § Jff7 good ^ Jvb^®?0,me. m“l’.a?d.^re seen accompanied by the calves of three
tumty for any enjoyment infinitesimal, motive of the cry against the Orientol ptid^bjftelÏÏtad’tta’locai m-JSm1» oaeasons.”^ta mates remain with the
and all hope of betterment for them- » pare selfishness on the part of the b^edby the Home Offlrea  ̂the local are heavyslowand not sowild as other f l and tak# aa active interest to
selves or diildren vain. few in possession; but I want to call ** By Bev’ T’ H’ Wnght ”f,.tbe wDdernewe.’’ the ^ atay

This is the cenditym with which we wt?™dlti5” To institute an adequate system of Fifteen days was the time occupied by fafo was abouTs000OO^souare miles with their personal acquaintance, they
^ve to compare farm tobor in Britii* toe^hiteUe sessions of the General Conference W the approach of fr«ger« rto-

or domestic sertme at^xy^lfi ZlTtiLago7Jtà ™ rea»63 a|e of eighteen. 1 of the Methodist church in the city of According tofigures .“ppH^l me b, A. ioraf ba^ofbttwes
m™th and board may not seem much in ^ejpearefnl conquest of the Hawaiian ^lJ^wer^e^hiWe^wtare6!)»*. MontreaI- Tbe sessions closed on the wiped ont their pa*tnrage remained va-
comparison to the wages bow paid, but Japanese. According to ^ t|le e ^ tefl[ evening of September 27th at 10 o’clock» mjn* \>hr»«ka f Tex- cant *wr y€are» eo it is unlikely that thie
k is really about all we 5e” e®<^‘A* is between* TO OOO^nd1»» GOO °The Japs • ,To eBow representatives of the colon- Many of the business jnen had left as and* Oklahoma (a total of about 750,- f!^?’bÎL.b?îUy ecatter6d during the an- 
w for surf, labor: contre! In b^ieâ? and T' they bti lal governments to select the child™. for home, so that the closing sessions 000 «.«are miles, or half of the plains)
rndTtilitifoatit wouMhetoxW ** -te, Wfl, practically own *” 8 W a .Hm attentance S

compared ,te the state ef life set out ... A sum of money, annually or other- °f delegates. Pressure of business pre- boraeg aboat 6 000 000 head of «rouai round-ups, which correspond to
•here- , - , , enttr^Jd SLrtZ ^.«-ualto the paid for brtoging vented many from remaining until the XTp* the annual herding of the buffalo we

I shall be asked why, if this state of enter”™ed by Auetralia with rwrd to Up the children here, tiie amount not to close of the conference stocked they might sustain a number of usually find the same little bunch of
things exists, the poor and willing tabor- ],Hi FFonnfi ï16®?1 anT 0De case the expenditure Mfa . . . . buffalo at least equal to the number of ««W* (easily distinguished by the mark^
era of England do not flock hither. I «Securely occupied for for peers. Much business of importance was gnd hdr8ea buffalo tad to m the same feeding grounds season after
answer because they are strangely ig- a 2v'*^u-’*a An agreed sam, annually or otherwise, transacted, especially is thie true con- ,flTide tbeir heritage with numerous ee»aon. Finally, the bison specie* is
norant as a class, of everything outside wuuldbe Maeorrorwn for the fortoe cost of inspecting each child nn- earning the missionary work of the herds of mostang, antelope and wapiti; Polygamous, or probably promiscuous,
England. -That is typical of the ang- „.? 1. “^l BaJ bl the cMld reaches the age of eighteen, church. In future the work will be di- on the ether hand, a buffalo could trod a 30 that those living togetiier are sure to
th*. '«ad it is typical of misery of all a”c «“'fiT1“fddf?dd ^ _ „ , Tided under two heada—foreign work living where a range animal would ** much interreiated-tbat ii, a clM.
sorts that it begets an apathy which ™e rame applies to British Columbia, It wtil be observed that tiie colony is and home missions. Each department starve,taany of tiie richest bottom-brads The blood be and den feeling of the
makes all seffbrers averse to making allowed m this scheme to choose its will have a secretary. The Bev. Alex, are now fenced in, and we have taken therefore, I think, is well eetab-
say effort. For these reasons pnnci- „i,t,i,behoIe8,^! emigrants; ttat the Mother Country pays Sutherland, D.D., will be the secretary no account of the M00,000 sheep. There- hshed, tat because they have been
Pally. those who might be happy and *?'attl 1 for everything until the children are for the foreign missionary work of the fore we are safe ie plating at 40,000,000 questioned I was glad, long after the
useful out here, remain to be miserable °“8 ®“t*ro,ah*8 ”ce 2jhL,Pac*„ handed over at th# farm in tiie colony; church, and the Bev. James Alton, M.A., the buffalo formerly living on the entire abovewas written, to tad thorn strong- 
and a burden at home. to ."member. *»t as a fisherman, ^an that the Mother Country pays for the » the newly elected secretary tw home plaine area. «P maintained in detail by an undoubted

Of course want of funds to transport rea^flb. bot°e- maintenance, and training staff, missions. Hitherto the general secre- Their prairie range was a third as authority, Buffalo Jones,
themselves from one side of the world th , h h td tb Y Î,.Jd itat" 1 ^Ptyme0^ e*8”*1 to tb« amount she tary has controlled the entire missionary large, but it was vastly more fertile; So far as I can learn this band does
to the other is another reason why these i{ „ f ,® f—lifoîiî haTe bed t0 e«P«id had the work of foe church, home and foreign, indeed, the stockmen reckon one prairie not further disintegrate; it rambles
people stay. They do not see how the t0 offend hi_ national^5 ,̂dre” remained and been placed out in and haa kept the executive, administrât- acre equal to four acres on the plains, «taut, in a radius Ofperhaps ten miles 
thing can be done, and therefore do trot barrinr bis i£ f0Wa^S Sttcb contribution dot to exceed 17e and financial work in his own bands. Doubtless, therefore, the prairies sue- from the favorite drinking place, and«tempt to do it. tei™«£ "■STSritita'cSKS.bto to rot The^onte ^ 2d-a^nt.<>f e,»a8ion the ™ -earl, a, nun, head à, the wherevra it g^ it 2fa»ow!d by one

Now, all these conditions are remedl- a nf th '^3p.^""™3lar,13 The only direct expense proposed to be ” divided into two greet branche»—home plains; we may safely set their popula- or two ever-watchful grey wolvee.
able. VFe c,n At least help to remedy tarif ta 1, ,Charfed upoA Ca°eda ” tbe out- a»d foreign. , . - tion at 50,000,000. The forest region AT «eri .rethem, and it is not only our duty as !ey in, Prorldlng farm lands and bnlld- The home work wtil consist of: (1) was the lowest in the rate of population; ^artinJ
liumin beings, a, Britons, and as CKtis- wîLt n^ ev is te ™8s, for the educational farm. In re- Work among Englita-epraking people for tts l.OOO.OOO aquare mites we ehonid thi, teel
tians to do so, but it is to our own. inter- *r°, rfiU,,,Bp .,?nr,. <eo™ ^ S™,Ca°ada "ould *«t (or British Co- to Canada; (2) Work among foreign tm- not allow more than 5,000,600 buffalo. ti £JÏ! ^ wL ™

HSra—esssssss^^esssesia^EKiSSS:îEssâss,r::........^
ssf’sfci ,"£,S;'SS, s
36‘2dBttf5^.d avS55r-swats «V^ssHHwKt-r &r ««^suscsr^ SHHSSH n.r&rtsr* - —-graphs stating in effect riiat most of the Æ ,L V r al1 "*[' ■ ^ be understood that the fore- P""*"* a*^ toere Twill be a layman as Allen estimates the destruction by In- revel around the buffalo hard, goose- A few Mattered bands lingered in
openings for cheap labor were filled by beeif two ranrees from which rtnieration b..* Js” 7 “ J?™1® pat forward by ■t.rc?aar.ar-i dlafa 2,000,000 annuafiy in foe early times foe cowbirds want sedately behind of-the-way places, but were relentlessly
Chinese. proceeds in teroid Cnrntrr ^iJAdlTidu31 wiose snggestiom entry 5!?”^,r„î6 ^,**_5encâl work of the '«to. Baird puts it at 3,500,000 annn- their grating monster, sometimes they 8it hunted down. The last considerable

If 80 let those pamphlets be with, b™ , t 9oeUHU ’and ^tta at home and not a iedieme a1. «nfoe fonds $4«),000 being raised last ally at 3,500,000 annually in foe ’50s. over, snapping at the flies, and as often herd that I can learn about was in 188d,
drawn, and rewritten to the effect that ^ate oeDeT<,,eflt 60FieMe8’ and ^ ”adf ad»pM by the English govern- r*S£.”r , Other destructive powers native to the they sit to a line along foe ridge pole described to me seven yeare afterwards
British Columbia realiges as a fonda- - „ ' _ _ . ,. . ^îo”~ b°J ,,ii“r„r*,e 11 «eem* that a I.AÏ.,SL12i6!2nB£e aPI?°76d aad plains added at least half as many more of hie spine. Their attachment^to foe by Charles Norris, cowboy, of Clayton,
mental truth that white men will not , The benevolent societies have done, I Policy not unlike this will eventually be “batre3ected "Will be of interest to to the number, so that 3,000/**) a year buffalo was so obvious that an Indian New Mexico,
work alongside of, or in competition with beljeTei ™”at of tbe ?;orfc m the past adopted, and my suggestion is that as 2,"L ”l?ny readers throughout " British may have been reached as a total' of myth tells of their nesting in foe wool The verv lest VndteiSn,:, ih=i t
Cliinametf, and that in consequence a»d are still busy at tins most practical «"tit a^movement 1» on foot and in favor c<da,nbla. loes in the '30s. To stand ench? a drain between foe herns of aMg bull. Bather farowJsdge’of wlrofî^ir Jlnld
British Colnmbia lias done her best to f01?!.of c,harlty combined with Empire with the people of Great Britain, the -.JH c?°ference did not change the foe herds, according to their rate of in- a fearsome home tite one* irould fotok fa ïam
get rid of Oriental labor and seeks white bmlding, but the opinion seems to be government of British Colnmbia should V™*t- ^ remains unchanged, four crease, must have been at least ten times during a combat of the bull With some The account of from8^ ^Ibm"
labor to take Its place. S<™ng ™ England that the manage- take foe opportunity afforded and enter ye?” t>efag .thelmtit, except in Japan al many. But they could not stand it, hugTbttf. But there are sontefonnta- nLSLHSiJ'VtlSS’

Let the government here send ciren- ment é®5?ntl^IÎ7 a-busi' ^!° n®^°tistion8 directly, if it be law-1 jf* 6190 the rtoolntron to give and were plainly diminishing; therefore tions for this myth. First, they do not four veai* after tJwl ew ‘ e ’
lavs to the taxpayers asking them what Paf*lH,Jbe at„ate> and should be hand- *”], and through the Dominion govern-1 'Tome/1 a p*?ct 0n tbe e001*6 of tbp they mult already have fallen below nest elsewhere. Furthermore I am told cnJ , eVentl
labor they want $nd how much they are IeP by the state on a much larger scale ™#nt, if direct negotiation is not pos- cbarch, so that Women cannot be stew- 40,000,000 in foe early part of the nine- by old-timers that skulls of buffalo still -J”ls! ended ^e last of the Southern 
prepared to pay for It, and then having a?d ™or« workmanlike basis than any sible, having for their object an expert-1 î”*8 of the^fourfo ÿr delegates to con- teenth century. Nevertheless, they could clad to their Mack shock of hair were Btrag8*er8-
some basis of knowledge upon which to hitherto dreamed of. moreover the trend ment m imported state children or oth- fe^?ce or district meetings. not have been much less than that or often used by little birds as nesting- Tbe great northern herd was still in
act let the government formulate a opinion is certainly rather in favor of era of England’s unemployed. ■ . T”® superannuation fond is somewhat they would have vanished far faster places. In the park at Silver Heights exietence after the bulk of the southern
scheme of its own, or adopt one of the compulsory ^ emigration than of volun- Decent farm boys of fourteen and ™ang,!d, granting a slight increase in than they did. Winnipeg, is a herd of a" dozen buffalo' waa w*Ped out. A colder winter and
schemes elsewhere suggested for getting ta^ or state-aided emigration. house girts of sixteen or eighteen will thtera heJ? rende”d CoL Dodge telle of the 4,000,000 head All summer they are followed by the hostile Indians were their chief protec-
the people what, tbe people and foe The pomtion is summed up thus. °ot be a drug in foe market in British tnThF'^wFu ’rHniD,P7*rts that he raw on the Arkansas to May. us”l <k>ck of cowbirds which fly south- t?**\ Hornaday calculated the northern
province need, and let the people make When the unemployed come to the state Columbia end no government, Conserva- thirteen”dnthU te. twe,lve or 1871. moving northward, « Beaver ward wben coM weather arrives. But herd at about 1,500,000; most authors
It abundantly plain to those who paid demanding work, the answer should be, live or Liberal would be f«Hish ,”(mg!. I tot 68,11 additional Creek, 100 miles south <rf Girodive the autumn of 1900 came and there waa P“‘ it much higher. The Indians, he
to serve them, that promises of future lour demand is just but in this part to stand m the way of an addition to the I A „ .Tames McNaney says that the buffalo 0116 that stayed when the others flew. r®ckoBe. were then slaughtering then at
action will not suffice, but that the price of yonr empire there is no work to give wealth-earning, tax-paying eitisens of 17116 Btarational Society also under- began to arrive from foe north fa foe All through that Manitoba winter he *** rate «* 375,000 a year,
ef the voters of British Columbia is you. However, there is a demand for Dominion. went considerable change. The change middle of October (1882) and about the remained with the buffalo, and espeei- In 1876 tbe American troops drove the
immediate action m this matter. such labor as yours in another part of The writer humbly submits th.t h.» «mounts practically to a reorganization let of December an immense held came: «Hf with foe biggest bull of foe herd, hostile Indians out of the coantry, open-

In you want arguments to enforce your empire, and if you bke to enter into ing given a fairly fol] Rketchofanr„r°f oÏ!, educational work of foe church, by Christmas all had gone eouthwa'rd. Its food was the buffalo’s food; by day ing foe Way for foe skin hunters. In
your demands, here are a few based a l»?d with ns, we will -put you in » tical scheme, professional nolisete™ ]o„StudeïskwlU Ntaristed to their col- but a few days later another great herd 11 ®»ed near or warmed its toes in foe 1872 foe last herd went south from the
upon common sense, in plain words, positron there to earn a living.” might attend to the details Msnv nf « 7°*, ^ra*3 and loans, and An came from the north and followed foe wo<ia ef his back. By night it snuggled Saskatchewan and the few scattered
which plain men can understand, and Writers like Mr. Ball Acton, whose admire those who have the 6dort ™ be ™ade to give poor stud- rest.. m a sort of nesting hollow it tad made bande there were killed off by the Indi-
they touch almost all the great questions letter I have used ae I believe he would raise taxes, but we want somem’8a,0Lns uuri”8 eo"6*® The primitive Indian was far from to foe wool just back of hie horns. He ans to lh79. In 1880 the Southern

to-day h«re and at home. wish that it should be used, maintain to work for thé taxes we nav HAr» <«, v»oatioTi. Students thus employed will j3e^nK ^ greatest enemv of thp hnf- w®s 1^s ttootector from famine, frost, Pacific railroad opened a way into the
If we Want Imperial unity, it js best that (1) people who apply for pubtic an object Worth working f^r.7* fr<^m the Missi°nary So- armeef^only with bow and arrow |nimal and human foes, for he was so central country of the last great herd,

to import oar own people, who will nat- charity and maintenance, or (2) who are ______ n *h.eir 8erTîc®s- A new board of or ^ncei and wjthout the aid of a horse ^erce that nooe dared to go near him and the southern «tory was repeated.
orally «mite with ns, and with foe meth- unable to properly, feed and clothe-their some ranaco . education is appointed With Rev. -r. h M , - th huffTTn even to mtitect more closely the cow- Condensing Mr Homadav's account
er country more readily than aliens: if children should be subject to emfcratton 8°ME CAU8ES OF EARTHQUAKES. P»tts as general secretary of education. t„ S tod tllat bad committed itself to Ms niTTi L Hornaday s account
we want a Christian, law-abiding people, by foe State and there* can be no doubt Principal Sipprel] will represent British ^ This incident is attested by I”^81 ek,B huBtel? sh,p'
we are most likely to get each people bet that tbe emigration of these people acœMin? to F’ F’ 8” £”'an^1%,on the board and Principal S1" & J’ the veterinary of InP^Ut..........................m ■
from a country of Christian faith and would greatly relieve the poor rates at ori«ns *f that the R,ddell foe province of Alberta. ”n the province, and. George Grieve, foe î”
Briti* law: if we want to control home, greatly benefit the people emi- ?96K nso JJî larK= earthquakes of Church union remaps as at present. *»ffit3tat taxidermist, as well as by foe keeper, in ^
eventually the sea-borne trade of ocean grated, greatly benefit the country to ratory at Shili Zrded,at his ob~*- ^ W<>1* °f committee on duZi the Lt biltiv Mr" Prescott. ? S
At our feet, oar best chance of doing which they were sent, and relieve the bit- flnedTo a ft? Z ? al?°,,t a11' cm' üni?n was.aPPmved and a circular will 5^“thT nnJ,rtnnitfJL L^ ™î Mr Grieve „„ ,h.i wo- h- .x In 1885 ..................
so lies in importing those Who make fernees of foe competition amongst foe Ameri« ^ "5 from Central 66 V*8Ued $n December setting forth the JZ »J s tbat be15lin?” the
îisterftl shiDwrights seamen frad- m>nr thev Ipbtp hphind America through the Azores, the Al-1 work accomplished thus far so as to 5ftu^lter werp coafi»ed to the north, tom was wdunded and unable to flyérs- if we want to become the strongest It would oav the Old fJonntrv ny Sfc?’ ,?a kl° and Himalayan ranges, I inform the members of the local r*re occasions the tribe could unite when its kinsfolk went south and so 
rffoe y^goBtieus^theworiTitk matte7™f tasted to defrev wi° to.,® , lndlan Archipel drarches as to what has already bran and fonBa buffak>. Pound. But there made the best of foe situation; and not

likely to be more in favor of British I do not propose to enter into the legal last year were just the avjage Bum. | Ifrl61a.bb6af6d to tb® marke? foe burning of the enoriVnf
goods than any other people, and whilst aspects of foe case, but I hive gather- ber. As regards time and Spîroe, sels- S the "’,bjeet tb®re will sla^ter^bv man P°®1 f . As suminer grows warm tbe bnffalo
foe ygre growing here, foe, will be ’ed from what I have read, that there ^1® frequency was greatest on tta west ?! /Wositfoi, to foe step, J™ *ed their coats in great broad flakes or
making, money here with which to pay is already power to emigrate such peo- 5146 the Pacific In summer, and on I doctrinal basis does not conameed ■ far , e w.argt destroy er in ancient wads of mothy-looking felt*, the latter
for die goods produced in the land they pie compulsorily and that the author!- îhe ea8t<irn side in winter; seasonal al-I ^«eif^to many of therleading workers iu days was tre*®™0®8 J6®,111 spring, half of tireir bodies becomes positively
came from: if we want to contribute to ties most concerned are favorably dis- ternat,on„a $n the ocean currents, the I cîrann1. , AM winter the buffalo nerds of the north naked. And now the mosquito millions
the defence of Empire (that is to our posed to any measure necessary to widen n?easured oscillations of sea-levél, and | Probationers for the ministry wtil bow liad been fearlessly crossing and recrose-
own self-dëféftcé) Wé ban do" it best by such powers. changes in the direction of barometric i an, additional year in college and «8 ice-botind rivers. Springtime
increasing that Empire’s power, by All writers upon tbe subject in **&*** J^€re Probably interrelated f,T.e ,°^ Iess to «rcuit work, by the new fomes with the impulse to wander far-
breeding here under the most favorable realizing that some time mav be reanir ïhwf?fkPht?mîna' The over legislation. ther north, ^e herds are more cbm-
condition df Climate and life, men from ^to whifo to^ch ttee^tagratti fo. fended seemed to A commiraron « appointed consisting Pa=ted now, they slowly travel on their
foe seed whidh is being wasted at home; methods ^f their new ho^ and .o» 4°,îhe totenslt, of the of ten ministers and ten laymen to eon roaie, nver- after nver is crossed at
if we want to Wp out the Chinamen, Sros tave taen Jade^tat tti. ^5" JrallBZB< ope”ed out at «der the whole question of revising the r,rflt- But a Change sets in; foe ice
the easiest way to do rt is by fillina thie , ,tbe jgÿ’ n?fht ati.d clfsed on bright days, prob- rules of the church and report to next «rows rotten. To all appearance it is
MrSfo Wfflte mïn" and i ftodrad te™, ^ îZ/ZVZ*. to j116 genfrzl warptog of general conference four yeare hence. toe same, but it will no longer bEerth,
tffSfmSnSa ”nd w«nld sweeten ™smight!«ro LVS,'radiation, and It was also decided to begin the pub "widely extended herd. The van goT,
6nr lives with charity we can best do îwtwili h«v. tbe under-ground licatkm of a western Methodist pajier ii («ashing throogh to death, and thous-

;,r=?ejKlte swHS v*:heritage. Are not these reasons good Cooke, I will set that ont shortly (as tit creased, while at night-time tta load Th?’cïï! ,afl‘ « was only during the migrations that
enough? If not it would be easy to find cohcerns child emigration) not as the on the bottom was increased; at nlgbi Two assistsnt'^ ^ **7* laige herds were ^en. Bauds
more. And now before outlining any of only scheme but” as typical of those the val|ey sagged downward, and when will be ap of a few thousands were found at all
the schemes suggested, for bringing in which seem to promise success, and 1 the stre™ were in flood foe sides of ?^LJ>a8Uf Sn“ ‘5easons’ bl^ tbe m‘,,!on6 ,came together
foe surplus population of England, I am the more anxious to'do’ this as tta the bounding valley approached each n work in addition to Rev. Dr only on some great impulse,
want to ray one word to the labor raii- originator of the scheme’hae always the other to a marked way. with the aId fooraS’M^tAnreerro yfe6rete,T- f . Det us follow ora of these herds mpv- 
obs (178 of them in fois country) who Dominion in view,' as he always bad Us °S ^astronomical levels, Mr. Morgan U 1 residing west ef Lak :ng north wardto its summer home from
bave, I believe, generally been opposed welfare at heart. ' Hobbes has observed such a movement .Eî! ’,' „„„ . , . „ . hê lettered bottom-land along.tbe Mis-
to me in my political campaigns, but for Those with whom Sir C KinWk amounting to 18 seconds of arc, whil* fleaxroness movement is otiMaais.' -ouri in central «Dakota, where it Win-
whom I bear no iH will-lu spite of the Cooke proposed to deal are railed bv him tbe aJCTa*® variation between two of :a^n ,,nto the J'b',r,?h and Provision 1- ttred.
beatings they have given me, because state children, and defined as (1) those t5e tbree auccesstve readings taken 1r I ’“SÂ® £or * cn^stitution. Before there is yet any visible spring
I always remember that unionism" was brought up in industrial schools to save the cdar8e ^ a <«y ranged up to f I mvitabon of British Colnmbis in foe land the spirit of unrest comes
caused in foe finit instance by oppre, fo^, from tojnrione surroe^L, ̂  seconds. ^ Cemmenttng on the change, -<mference to bold the next session ,v on them. It may be, the final tonch is
sion, that “the largest and best organ- t2) orphans and derarted children eri» ,n latitude and the movements of on, conference m the city e i warm, sonny say. The old cow, with
ized unions have not only done much to rared?od^revided f« out polar axls (A,brecht’« figure), . rofereo tietoria is accepted providing satistac- : "bunch” of fifty, to one hundred fel-

am condition of LnLTto dl ctowTare raid for tofoe^ MU.1e 8tlte8 that Se would 004 thaï *J7 tad reasonable rates for traphporti. owere tan her noee northwardThtir
labor conflicts'“and that on ^ nn°Sra sw!Vh. to, earthquakes caused the polar move l ton can be secured. .-ranting spreads an epidemic of nnrrat

srv^ssfeifisssfcj ms sassrs.'ssr- - - -» j xxjkssar* **•*" - ^ ;er SFms sutiSS

By Clive PhUlippe-WqUey.

. Let it be admitted that British Colum
bia wants domestic help, farm labor and 
cheaper workers in those employments 
which require only a modicum of saill, 

'• end that' tiie price which British Co
lumbia is prepared to pay for such labor, 
though cheap to us, would mean happi
ness, health and comfort, compared to 
an existence in London on 8 cent» a

Ptore^writra? ar61S ^ fam°US 

hniZn! extraordinary abundance of the 
Mora?. °n the,eaet "Me Of the Bocxy 

tad their extraordinary dv 
frmn77,1 be fobde dearly eviden: 
iff™ Ae„follo*to« statement. At anv
a trev!l i*?6 yeara 1834 aBd lbd«,
* l ™”1" might start- from any given 
point south or north in foe Rocky Mmiu.

jourueyiog by tb# most dire, L
foc^wh ith*,,Mltoouri river; “d, during 
foe whole distance, his road would ■
whi%* ‘UD?jle torge bands of bufialu 
untifh “fver be out of his view
“°bl be arrived almost wifoid sight of 
foe abodes of civilisation. 1

. to1® time (1842) foe buffalo oe- * 
!"PJ. bet a very littie limited spaci 
tofottpally along foe eastern base 0( 
ira !îf°,ky Mountains, sometimes

so®them extremity to a con
siderable distance Into the plaine h= tween the Platte and Arkansas ti 
tad along foe eastern frontier " \e!d 
Mexico, ae far south as Texas." " 
a# v®*®0?6 reckoned the annual 
of buffalo robes as 90,000; but r„J; 
were collected only during th« fo°^ 
winter months; and not more 
third of those killed at foe aeaS„ “V 
dkimied, while haff of foe robes w 
“fed at ho™*- Therefore 90,000 roil!

«toutote foe annual kill at 2,000.000 or 
8 y*K dvtwg these palm» 

daya. The herds shrank îm, 
pie buffalo Indians had been decreawi 

^ white consumed 
, more than made up the shortage.

_ In 1842 Fremont found dist 
foe Indians along foe Platte on acSS 
of failure of the buffalo. In 186-, ,k. 
buffalo wae eo far from the Red riw, 
country foat Rosa coneidered hunting it

kX-s.XT.b.ss:;:;;1'--
trated foe heart of the Buffalo ’ 
carrying unnnmbered deetroyera 
it, and split the remaining buffalo range 
to two; thenceforth it was customary to
ZJZ Z* *>»“ herd" and the "nort 
herd, each of which appeared to recog.
rtral1 b0UBd*Ty ** 1,1086 sinister lines of

Fe rai,way cross<îdfo* favorite summer ground of
ibÂirtraroern ”0W educed to about
4,000,000, according to Hornaday, and 
then began the great slaughter bv the 
white skm-hunters. Taking as a 'basis 

foOway etatieties of shipments and 
Colonel Dodge’s Observations, Mr. Horn- 
eday haa calculated foe slaughter of the 
herd as follows:
1872
1878 .. „
1874 ..

ex-

are un

day.
Let it be admitted that the writers to 

foe English press are accurate in their 
statements that in London alone there 
are over a million white people obliged 
to exist on 9 cent* a day.

Of these some are said to be incapable 
of work, either from are or infirmity: 
some are said to be determined not to 
work; whilst foe others are able and 
willing to work if they can get wont to

l'”■h and 
hunt-

$

I

do.
j nvers

\
ress among

pene-
country,

with

■

.. ». 1,491,489 

.. »• 1,508,oo8 
158,683

•• •• .*
X

Total ..
Killed by foe Indians,

period.. ........................... !
Killed by settlers and Indians

3,158,730
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same
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out-

k

!

î
:
6 r- X
i

tr,
■

50,000
200,000
40,000

■V

ùUU
0

290300
This was foe. end of the northern herd.

The last survivors, twenty-eight in 
number, were tilled on foe Big Porcu
pine, in 1886, and mounted by Mr. Horo- 
aday himself for the National Museum. 
Tbe only wild ones left are the band 
preserved to foe Yellowstone park and 
the herd of wood buffalo that finds a 
refnge in foe woods and on the plains of 
foe Athabascan region.

How many buffalo, all told, are liv
ing now 7 This is a question put by ail 
who are interested in the subject, r or 
a clear expression of their numbers, their 
decline, and the rescue of the survivors, 
l «hall set the various figures in col
umns.
Estimate of bnffalo in prim

itive days................. • •• 55,000,000
In 1800 .. ................................. 40,Uuv-----
In 1850 ..........................................  20,000,000
Mr. W. T. Homaday’s esti

mate in 1871 ........................
Mr. W. T. Homaday’s census 

(wild 635; captive in Am
erica 256, in Yellowstone
Park 200) in 1889................

About 1895 they probably 
reached a minimum ..

Mr, Mark Sullivan's census 
to 1900 ...... ......

Mr. S. P. Langley's census
Feb. 6. 1902 .........................

Dr. Frank Baker’s census in 
1903 .. .

I» 1805
The apparent diminution in 1905 is 

due to the continued hunting of tee wild 
ones to northwest Canada.

Itt 1908, Dr. Baker estimated these at 
«S0; to 1906, at 400. They seem to be 
doomed; tat tbe rest are captives to 
America and Europe: they have tocreae- 
•d from the original stock of 256 in 1889 
to 1,297 to 1906, and there is every proe- 
peet that they will continue as they have 
begun

are turned loose. I suppose that even 
a rhinocerons would be annoyed by these 
long-beaked stingers of the lush wet 
plains, and the bnffalo with their naked 
rears are driven to accept any promise 
of relief. A high knoii in a strong wind 
is said to be good “medicine for tbe 
flies." But such n combination is riot 
always available and besides, it prevents 
feeding. A much more convenient rem
edy is a supplementary coat of mud. 
This they get by rolling hog-like in the 
muddy hollows that still dot the plains 
—hollows which the ignorant call fairy- 
rtogg, but which were always known 
to the banters as “wallows."

About the beginning of tbe nineteenth 
century the buffalo, were cleared out of 
all the country east of the Mississippi.

In 1832, according to Gatlin, 156,009 
to 360,000 robes were marketed each 
year, which means a slaughter of 2,Oou,- 
000 pr perhaps 3,000,000 buffalo by the 
plains Indians. The destruction and 
waste was ahreay so great that Cstlin 
prophesied the speedy extinction of foe 
bison. The drain was obviously greater 
than the natural increase and already 
vast herds were visibly shrinking. About 
1834 or 1885 they began to diminish ver 
rapidly on foe west slope of the Rookie- 
as Fremont records. But the east slop 
was the great buffalo range. Concern
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pose I ought to be, eh?>
The man was transformed; he be

came all confidence.
“Read this/’ he said eagerly, putting 

a booklet, headed “Delays are Danger- piteously, 
ous," into my hand. “I can assure you 
against anything—anything, sir. 
burglary’s my especial line. Read that 
sir.”

FATAL FOOTBALL. H
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Rugby football has 

claimed one more victim at the. Univer
sity of Toronto in the death yesterday 
afternoon of W. C. Ellis, son of M. C. 
Ellis, vice-president of P. W. Ellis & Co., 
a big jewelry firm of this city.

On Wednesday Ellis was taking part 
in a practice - game of football and sus
tained an injury which almost at once 
rendered him unwell. He was removed 
to his home and rapidly became worse, 
but despite this, no fatal results were 
anticipated. However, he grew worse 
yesterday and rapidly sank.

The cause of death was heart failure, 
resulting from an overstrain during the 
game.

only got three people, and the office 
was giving me pretty straight hints.” 

“Well,” I said, as he paused.
“Don’t you see, sir?”' he asked, STOVES and 

HEATERS
KAISER AND CHINESE “No, I’ll be hanged if I do,” I re

plied, still puzzled. Then suddenly I 
saw light. “Great smoke ! ” I cried,
“You don’t mean that you------”

“Yes, I do, sir,” he said, and I could 
see the nerves at work again. “The 
Idea first came to me as a joke. Then 
when they took my clothes for rent, 
and I’d only a few coppers left, I got 
desperate. I felt sure I could do It 
all right. So I broke into one of the 
houses, and although nothing was 
stolen. It had such a good effect on 
my Insurance agenqy that I kept It 
up. I tried .to stop' it but business 
dropped off directly — and tonight 
well, tonight was your fault, sir—and 
you don’t know how I’ve been driven.

I tried to look sternly at the poor 
little chap, but failed, and broke Into 
uncontrollable laughter.

“I didn’t think you had it In you, I 
must have

ButtCorrespondence of The Spectator

Another booklet came tooth. This 
was headed “Armed at all Points,” 
and depicted a man defying all bills 
which issue from Pandora's ‘box.

He was studying my face. And evi
dently Its expression was not'satisfac-, 
tory. »

“Have you got the patent fasteneys 
and burglar alarms ?” he started 
again, hopefully. “I can supply you 
with any of tftdsk—”

Another book, \ embellished 
plans and pictures of wonderful in
struments with which to torment in
tending thieves was pushed into my 
hand.

“Or a safe, sir? A safe’s, the thing. 
He eagerly searched his pockets turn
ing over a perfect library of' pam
phlets. “Look at that, sir; and that.”

I did, and still smiled. It was an 
alluring double picture of the stage 
meio-drama order. On one side a 
frightened woman and a complacent 
man sat up in bed. “Do you go to 
sleep, Maria,” he wee saying; ‘ it s( 
only the burglars, hurling horrible im-i 
precation against the adamantine safe. 
"It’s no go, Bill,” one of them waft 
saying; “may as well get home to 
bed. It’s a —” There, of course, fol
lowed the name of the maker.

“With the fasteners and alarms, one 
of those safes, and an insurance pol
icy, you could sleep soundly and leave 
your house while you traveled round 
the world,” he pleaded.

“Well,” I said, rising to go; “I think 
about it when I can’t sleep,t or when I 
am'going to travel.”

The light died out of his face, and 
It looked pitifully worn and nervous!
a8“Will you think over it? May I 
call?” he stammered.

“N<»t much good,” I replied. Tlyen, 
as he sighed sorrowfully, I added: 
“Unless I am robbed — that might 
rouse me. If you see an account^ of 
it in the paper, come and see me,” I 
said, laughing and throwing him a 
card.

I was quite startled by the expres
sion that came into his face. He look
ed as one of the ancients might have 
done when pursued by the Fates.

Various affairs banished him from 
my mind until late that night, when I 
looked at my housekeeper. Then I 
smiled at -the idea of safes. Mrs. Mur
phy is a soft-hearted, iron-muscled 
Irish giantess, big enough to eat the 
average Bill Sykes.

“Sure, and it’s late you are, sor, 
she said reproachfully.

“Yes, I am rather, Martha, 
been for me?” 

sor. -

Sir,—No doubt the main issues aria- and they run no risks, owing to their

affect the future of the white races, for mere racial prejudice. Having in 
the very possibility of the growth of a mind, however, the frequent faction 
white working class depends upon the on
exclusion of Asiatic competitors, while the there was some anxiety felt
the natives are at least established in upon this’score and when the Chinese 
the country. At the same time, the were flrst introduced measures were 
experiment of employing Chinese and taken to avoid the simultaneous 
Kaffir» side by side on a large-scale is pioytnent of both races upon the same 

(p one that is new to the world, and the mlne jt bas not been found necessary 
relations existing between the two to adhere to this rule, though care is 
races are not without interest. There exercised to keep the actual working 
can be no doubt that the better kind of g^gg separate, and in every case they 
Kaffir has always been as much op- are bousea in perfectly distinct ‘ com
posed to the advent of the Chinese as p0unds.”
the white laborer, and for much the ^ practlce, however, the Chinese and 
same reasons. It was recognized that Kaffirs, even on the mines, see very llt- 
there would be less demand fqr all tje eacb other. From time to time 
other kinds of labor if the Chinese there have been comparativly unim- 
were to be imported in unlimited num- p0rtant riots between them, but so far 
bers, and the feeling spread that the as tbe two races do come into contact 
real object of bringing them in was to w,|th one another, the tendency seems 
dispense with the Kaffir all over the be rather towards fraternization, 
country and to keep down wages. The Chinese often acquire proficiency

. rally the attempt on the part ox in the various Kaffir languages, and vice
I the mineowners to reduce Kaffir wages versai an(j individuals of opposite 

at the close of the war lent a good deal races occasionally go about together 
■ of point to these suspicions, and during wjth every appearance of amity. Man 

the political agitation which preceded to man, neither race is afraid of the F the passing of the Chinese Labor Or- other an(j while the Chinaman in a 
dinance native opinion in the Transvaal flght favors stones and knives as wea- 

I so far as it could find expression, was pong the Kaffir prefers the equally 
very hostile to the Chinese. At the formldabie knobkerrie. There is prob- 
present time one hears much less or ably uttle doubt that if it came to seri- 
these objections, and though this is QUg troubie the Chinese would be the 
partly due to the natives having re- more formidable fighters, on account 
signed themselves to what they suppose their power of combination.
to be 17ev*Ja“®’ yet*^f the® Trams- Socially the Chinaman is inclined to 
reason is that the mass of the Tran JoQk down upon the Kaffir, whom he 
vaal native population is not, as a ma. f to as a “black devil” or a “blackter of fact, very much affected one way bac^ ^ a peclal
or the other. It is, perhaps, not gen q( opprobrium. The Kaffirs ap-
erally known outside South Africa that envy the superior food and ac-
only a very small Proportion ^>f the Pommodatl(£ enjoyed by the Chinese, 
mine laborers are Jransva^ Kaff^ afid ,t ls reasonabie to suppose that the 
The vast bulk of them is drawn irom q( glmllar prlvlieges would be a
the Portuguese province of Mozam incentive to labor, and would
bique, from tribes of a ReneraJly er g increase the supply. On the
type than tha Tranavaal Kaffl™. The P™w ^ the lndenture system and 
latter show but little inclination i the monotony of the work are intensely 
mine work at the current rate ’ galilng to the Chinese, who envy the
^rtcnnureT°fon\Xe"uyy mTchînese Kaffirs their liberty arid short engage-

of which0they^re'conscl^is^an^flnd^ In their amusements and social life
ing that Chinese labor ls confined to the Kaffirs and Chinese have quite dif- 
the mines they have ceased to take ferent tastes, and come v®fX_ llttJe 
much interest in the economic side of gether. The Kaffirs have little of that 
IhetuestTon It may be noted in pass- fondness for spectacles and press
ing What an Instructive sidelight this slons which is so characteristic of the 
throws upon the contention of the Chinese, nor, in contrast to West Af- 
mineowner that the Chinese laborer rican natives, have they any aptitude 
wiuld benefit agriculture by setting for the social oiganization of guilds 
free more native labor. Nothing of the and secret societies. Again, though 
kind has happened, nor oould it have many of them are fond of gambling, 
been reasonably anticipatèd. The sug- their methods are different, and the. 
gestion was thoroughly disingenuous, are without any , elaborate code of eti- 
fn"er fnorethan a sop thrown quette and obiigat on regarding gamb- 
tô the Boers ling debts, such as the Chinese aneci.to the Boers. Up to the present time there is.no sign

of the two races having adopted each 
other’s vices to ahy great extent. Both 
of them are addicted to narcotics, but 
while the Kaffir smokes “dacha,” a 
kind of wild hemp, the practice is not 
so widespread or deep-rooted As the 
opium habit is among the ’Chinese.' 
Sifted, -HiortiWver, “tiafcha” -produces a 
state of violent and noisy frenzy, the 
smoking of it can be more easily de
tected and prevented, and no organized 
traffic irt the drug exiéts. Seeing how 
widespread the use of opiuiri is among 
the Chinese bn the mines, it is only 
too probable that sooner or later the 
practice will extend to the Kaffirs, par
ticularly if the use of the drug by the 
Chinese is officially sanctioned. On the 
other hand, while the Kaffir’s great 
vice and favorite amusement is drunk
enness, it does not appear that the Chi
nese are very likely to be affected by 
it. They have little difficulty in ob
taining liquor; but though they occa
sionally take too much, they use it 
moderately on the whole, taking it with 
food, and not for the purpose of a car
ouse.

From the point of view of .European 
population the co-operation oï Kaffirs 
and Chinese for purposes of outrage 
and murder is a possibility of unpleas
ant interest, and there are not want
ing signs that it may become a serious 
matter in the future. Cases of such co
operation have already occurred, and 
have created a painful impression, for 
it seems likely that a combination 
would prove much more formidable 
than the independent action of either 
race. The two races, in fact, seem per
fectly capable of supplying each other’s 
deficiencies in such matters ; arid the 
growing fraternization, while tending 
to make things run smoothly from the 
employer’s point of view, is a thing 
which requires most careful watching. 
Especially if the system of secret so
cieties spreads to the Kaffirs, the con
sequences to the whole of South Africa 
may be most serious, for our safety 
has hitherto been the incapacity of the 
Kaffir for concerted action. On the 
whole, the Chinese have greatly com
plicated the already acute racial ques
tion; and apart from other even 
weightier reasons, this ls a sufficient 
cause for getting rid of them as soon 
as possible. W. W.

Às the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

with
em- POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

■
WANTED—young Jersey ball between one 

and two years old, state price and age 
T. Becklnsell, Comox, B. C. __________

FOR SALE—^Shetland pony, cart, harness 
side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St.said. “Good Lord, you 

been hungry!” .
The laughter brought Mrs. Murphy 

back. She had evidently been lis
tening—she generally did—or, at any 
rate, she always took unerring, part in 
the conversation without help unless 
from the goda. . 

“Sure and me heart’s bleeding for 
him, the poor unfortunate craythur. 
she said, wiping her eyes, and making 
for the little man, to his evident ter
ror. “And It ls married you are?

o 11
CFOR SALE—Freeh cow and calf; good 

milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12
SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 

harness, few good roadsters, boggles, 
carts aad wagons; house and acre land; 
Are room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop. 
Store street. 011

FOR

FOR SALE—First, class, heifer. Just fre*h, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk* 
er, gentle. Can be Seen after 8 p. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). _______________

'
she continued. - v

I waited with bated breath, 
felt his punishment f was coming on 
swift wings. ^Martha Murphy had 
made up her mind. She had always 
needed something masculine to mother. 
I was hardened, and refused her case.

He looked at me enquiringly, as he 
felt his coming fate.

“No,” he stammered. l 
married.”

“It’s a crying shame, sure, 
thought it was neglected that you 
looked,” she said, pityingly. Then 
turning to me: “Isn’t he the very man 
we’ve been looking for, sir, since 
poor Murphy died, ter take your mes
sages and do the bits of odds and 
ends; and the little room awaiting all 
made up quite natural? Sure and it s 
just the comfortable home that he s 
needing.”

I did not know till that minute that 
we’d been looking for a man and for 

knowledge made 
Then I remembered

for I

WANTED—Horse, buggy and harness;, 
partles having same to dispose of please 
commnnicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a special" 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Bear River District, Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post 40 chains West 
of bridge and on South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to commencement
^ October 1, 1906.

C. BEBEAU.
C. H. Dickie, Agent.

Albion Stove Worksam not

and I LIMITED.
:\ ■j*.

Victoria, B.C.
t,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District. ,

Vancouver, B. C., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORNE.

Saanich MunicipalityNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
thirty flays after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commlaaloner of Lands and 
Worke for a special license to cnt and 
e-irrr away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Tahsia Canal, Nootka Sound: Commenc
ing at a post planted on the beach at the 
head of Tnbsls Canal, thence west Forty 
(<0) chains; thence north One Hundred 
Twenty (120) chains; thence east Forty (40) 
chain»; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres,p™"«Bor less-

Nootka, B. C.

a few seconds the
Mrs.thMurphy’s soft heart and mother
ly, if masterly, ways, and concluded 
that perhaps the punishment fate had 
in store was not so severe after all. ^ 

“The very man we . are wanting,
I said, heartily.

Mrs. Murphy beamed, whilst the 
victim looked pleased and fright

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at It» 
next. session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5), Range Two (2), East 
South Saanich District, and known a# 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

s2

BESS
planted on north side of West Arm ofOum- 
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 Chains; thence 
south 40 chain»; thence east 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 
chains; thence north 80 chains to point of

D. DRYSDALE,
By C. T. Moore, Agent 
Dated September 36th, 1906.

A poor 
ened by turns. 622“Do you mean that you are going 
to employ me, sir’” he asked, doubl
ées,” I replied, ' "You don’t seem
to make much of A success of the in-
surance line. Let Mrs. Murphy, take 

in hand. She’ll make you com-

Has s26September Î, 1906.
anybody

‘?Nôt a soul _ .
I’ve been the whole blessed day, and 

beggar to ask how

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th*t, sixty 
days after date, w-e Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 

permission to lease, 
fishing station, the

NOTICEIt’s alone that. beginning.
NOTICE is hereby given that we intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at a post marked “B. W. L„ 
N.W. Cor.,” situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 75, in Sec. 26. Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
to the shore, following the shore line 
North and East to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or. iesa.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LEESON.
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

not so much 
I did at all."

This was Martha Murphy’s one grie
vance against -life. I taw a prospect 
of a lengthy recital, so I applied the 
closure. , ,

“Ah you'll have to get a young girl 
in to help you and keep you company 
after all, Martha,” I said; knowing 
that remark was always effective.

“The sluts,” snorted Mrs, Murphy as 
she made for the door. “Sure and if 
I never opërieo my mouth again in the 
blessed world I wouldn’t be . bothered 
with the dirty baggage.”

In spite of her size, Mrs. Murphy al- 
made many preparations against

as a Lands and Works for 
for twenty years, as a 
following described lands: . .. ,

Commencing at a post planted on the 
West shore Kildala Bay, about one mile 
North of lot 9. Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict. thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East, 20 chains more or 
less to Kildala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the sold shore line of Kil
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
----  I). Groves, - Director.

Dated at Rivera Inlet, B. C„ September 
4, 1006. , W

ê
IP t
f0£fwas absurdljf,^8mteful for an 
untried blessing;- but I «rink the 
words “comfort” and home abso
lutely conquered his lonely heart.

-Now It’s a bit of supper you d be 
after liking," said Mrs,. Murphy haul
ing him off afteruarrangements had
been made. “ and sou can get your
traps tomorrow-’’ »'• ' ”, - i,

“By the way,” vl said, calling him 
back “ I almost forgot. How about 
the house of the man Marks. That
" "It’s°baelie!” he stammered, indig
nantly. “I insured him aBainst bur- 
glary, and then I made the mistake 
and broke into his house instead of 
next door. But I didn’t take a thing. 
Yet the next day; he claimed a l^un- dred pounds, and*. I couldn’t say a 
word, and the company had to pay. 
I hate that man, he finished^ help
lessly. I should like to show 
up.”

notice re application to
PURCHASEMeanwhile, however, the natives In 

some of the rural districts have had 
equal cause with the white farmers to 
rue the day when the Chinese came. 
A Chinese deserter is ' practically an 
outlaw; and while i* may be true that 
a proportion o? those who are missing 
from their own r»Ine are only straying! 
or visiting frlendS as Lord Selbome 
alleges, yet no Chinaman leaves the 
mining,area without the deliberate In
tention of deserting. What is more; 
although he usually provisions himSeif 
before leaving, his necessities speedily 
turn him into a reckless criminal. 
Those Kaffirs—and. there are many of 
them—who do not live in large kraals, 
but in little groups of two or three 
families, are much exposed to Chinese 
depredations as any one else, and; iri 
fact, have suffered severely. It must 
be remembered also that they are com
paratively ignorant and untraveled peo
ple, very much afraid of anything un
familiar, and that even to the Euro
pean who sees a low-class Chinese 
coolie for the first tlrne there is some
thing strange and uncanny—almost in
human—about his appearance and 
manners. The result is a not unwar
ranted, but still exaggerated, tear 
among the natives, especially in the! 
neighborhood of Johannesburg. Upon) 

recent occasion, for Instance, when 
gang of Chinese deserters was dis

covered, fortunately before they had 
done any damage, in a wood adjoining 
the writer's house, one of his Kaffir 
servants disappeared for the best part 
of a day. On his reappearance, being 
reproached for his absence he said that 
he had been lying in a ditch ever since 
he saw the Chinamen, because he 
thought they were cannibals! and upon 
inquiry it turned out that this was 
commonly believed among the Kaffirs 
in the neighborhood. Still, apart from 
exaggerated ideas of this kind, there is 
no doubt that country natives any
where near Johannesburg are disturb
ed and alarmèd at the outrages which 
have occurred, and that they regard the 
Chinese with fear and detestation.

When we turn from the country na
tives to the mine laborers, we find the 
position very different. The mine na
tives, as already remarked, are rather 
low-class foreigners. They have not 
sufficient education to trouble them
selves about economic questions at all.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to aPIrfy to the Hod. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands A Works for 
permission to purchase the following de- 
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North Dank <* the Skeena River, 
at or neàr a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres,, more or less.
IX>Datcd atPEssington, September 17, 1906.

E. D. ORDE.

o2
thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 

mpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com
mencing at a post planted on a creek at 
the head of Plumpers Harbor, thence north 
Forty (40) chains; thence west One Hun
dred Sixty <160) chains; thence south 
Forty (40) chains; thence east One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains, to point of jîom- 
mencement, containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

NOTICEways ........... .... a
invasion, and I fell asleep to the sound 
of shooting bolts and bars. I awoke 
with a start some time later, for 
muffled screams were proceeding from 
the lower rooms of the house.

“Mrs. Murphy and the burglar,” I 
said to myself, as I slipped into some 
clothing and hastened in the direction 
whence the noise came.

When I reached the room below I 
found It in darkness as I switched on 
the light I discovered that I was right 
in my conjecture. The position of 
things, however, was not quite conven
tional, for the screams were produced 
by the burglar, and were the result of 
blows rained on his head by Mrs. 
Murphy. They were muffled because 
she had stretched him on the floor 
and was partly sitting on him.

Fearing the consequences, I suggest
ed that she had better get up. She 
did so, and pulled her victim to his feet 
at the same time.

It was the funny little nervous man 
who had spoken to me that afternoon.

“What does this mean?” I demanded.
He opened his mouth and made sev

eral attempts to speak, but nature 
was too much for him.

Mrs. Murphy tried to assist * by 
shaking him and telling him to “spake 

told to, yer ignorant

Works for
NOTICE ls hereby given that 30 days 

after date, we Intend to apply to tne 
Hon. the Chief Comm tes kmer of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, in the Renfrew district 
of Vancouver Island:

1. Commencing from a stake planted at 
the N. W. corner of Section 79; thence 
N. to the N. E. corner of section 78; 
thence W. 20 chains along North Boundary 
of Section 78; thence N. 40 chains; thence 
E. 116 chains; thence South 20 chains 
more or less to the N. Wr corner of Sec
tion 84; thence continuing South 24 chains 
more or less to the North Boundary of 
Section 91; thence West along North Boun
dary of Section 91 to the N. W. 
of Section 91; thence South to the North 
Boundary of Section 79; thence West to 
the N. W. comer of Section 79, being 
the point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake planted at the 
N. W. corner of application No. 1., being 
20 chains Wejrt and 40 chains North of 
X. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains East; thence 80 
chains South; thence 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.

Victoria. B. C.,
Oct.2., 1906.

Plu By J. Dean. Agent.o4

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date 1 Intend, to apply to the 
Hon- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning at a stake marked **D Drysdale’a 
northwest corner,” planted on Rocky Point 
at head of Fortuna Bay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acrès, more or

him

WM. POOLE,
Nootka B. C.MroyMurnphy'sTnt^on^o^rrh£

Rpoiiv it was quite a kmaiy iate 
tlmt handed the poor little man over 
to her to take care of. He was not fit 
to be alone.

V| s26August 18,. 1906/

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres of ’and for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows: -, j. ?Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on* North 

of Francis Lake, In Coast District. 
J. W. HENKEL,

Francois Lake.

D. DRYSDALE.
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 

Dated September 28th. 1906.--------------- -O----------------
BUCENTAUR ARRIVES.

That, 60 days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Worka for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a post standing
on the 3. E. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, mote or 
less. •

Steamer Buceujaar, Capt. Jenkins, of 
the New Zealand & African Steamship 
Company (Bucknall Bros ), plying witn 
the l'ondo of the same line in the B; L.- 
New Zealand service, reached port at 

Thursday and after landing foui 
seed, her only 

eded to Van-

a

shore

$ noon _ __
teen sacks of grass 
freight for Victoria, proce 
couver, for which port she had 389 bale» 
of iiax from Wellington and one case ol 
jam, 279 uags of grass seed from Lyttle- 
tou and 621 bales of hemp and 35 cases 
of meats from Auckland. A call was 
made at Westport, New Zealand. The 
only other call made en route was at 
Suva, Fiji islands, where she remained 
three days discharging a large amount 
of structural steel and bridge' girders 
brought from New York to New Zea
land and transshipped tor Suva. Mnc.. 
of this is to be used in the construction 
of the new sugar refinery being built m 
the Fiji islands by the Colonial & B. L. 
Sugar Company, in which the proprietors 
of the sugar refinery at Vancouver are 
much interested. The Bucentaur left 
her last New Zealand port, Auckland, 
on September 12th,. and had a pleasant 
and uneventful voyage until arrival oil 
Cape Flattery, where thick fog was 
countered. ^

Off the entrance to the Straits tue 
sighted a large fleet of sail- 

four large’ square- 
ve three or four-

elS

HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 days 
I intend to make applicationNOTICE IS

After date, _ .... , ... ___, .
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to cyt and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on West side of Redonda 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side of Teakean Arm, 
thence running In a Northerly direction 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thenc* along shore to plate 
of commencement.

Read Island, B. C., August 28. 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.

WILL G. DE ROUSIE, 
ALEXANDER LIP SKY.Dated September 24

rlc.K15n.lvl X. L u ll i o• 09.s27

MINERAL ACT (Form F.)NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, In 
accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of on- 
surveyed land on the Bulkley river, about 
four miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
Chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement. 
' July 19, 1906.

J. C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agent

out when you’re
sbpalpeen." „ ,

He struggled again, his eyes fixed 
Then pity

«1Certificate of Improvements.
on her In abject terror, 
seized -me and I gave him a drop-of 
brandy and sent his enemy from the

NOTICE.
Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock 'Bluff and Law- 

arance Mineral Claims, situated in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Somenos 
District. Where located: All on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion 
Fraction, Le we ranee West of and ad- 
Judnlug Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James I» Hird. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 7088, Intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further thke notice that action, un
der Section 37, must he eomenced before 
the Issuance of such a Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 11th day of October. 1906.
JAMES L. HIRD.

room. . .
"Now,” I repeated, tell me what 

this means."
He shook his head dejectedly. It s 

no use," he said at last. "You 
wouldn’t believe me." f

"You’d better give me the chance,
I remarked. "It may save you from 
prison."

The

sî '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a post marked K. 
P. C.’s N. E. Comer, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less-

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

an IT

s2
very word reduced the poor 

creature to a shivering pulp. I waited 
until he recovered again.

“Now," I said, encouragingly.
He opened his mouth several times 

without result.
“ It’s no good,” 

despairingly; 
me.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria. B. C„ for permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated on 
Portland Canal, la the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
beach about one-quarter of a mile below 

mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
E Corner," thence 80 

chains West to

en-! My Insurance Agent Me said again, 
“you wouldn’t believe Bucentaur

ing vessels, including 
rigged ships and fi 
masted schooners, mostly waiting to he 
towed up. Capt. Jenkins thought there 
was one, if not two, loaded ships among 
those waiting outside. There are two 
loaded cargo vessels fully due, if not 
overdue. The British ship Fingal, with 
salt and general cargo, is 170 days from 
Glasgow, and the British bark Don is 
2l2 days cut from London with general 
cargo. The Fingal was last reported ou 
June 5th in 5 south and 29 west. The 
Don was last reported at Montevideo, 
which port she put into with her master 
sick, and left there on June 20th for 
Victoria. The Don has had an event
ful passage. Soon after sailing she was 
towed into Plymouth on March 18th 
with three of her crew injured; and her 
bulwarks, lower port rigging and top
masts carried away as a result of col- 

, lision with an unknown vessel off Start 
point. The vessel, after being repaired, 
left Plymouth on April 15th and on 
June 12th put into Montevideo with her 
captain sick, and eight dgys later left 
for this port. The ship Blythswood, 63 
days out from Haiphong, China, is also 
due.

"J, S. Barkley, S. 
bains North, thence 40

beach,, thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beach to place of com
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or 
ices.

Located tMs 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J. 8. HARKLEY.

R. O. Jennings, Agent.

1August 17, 1906.
rn
thI saw I should have to help him.

“Did you break into the other twelve 
houses?” I asked, gently.

“Yes,” he stammered.
“Hard up?” I queried.
“Yes,” he stammered again; but I 

didn't take anything. I didn’t mean to 
take anything—I—wasn’t disturbed, 
vou know.” . , ,

“Oh, come,” I said, chaffingly, 
’’you didn’t go housebreaking for fun, 
I suppose.”

"No, not for fun,” he replied, eager
ly looking into my face with a glim
mering of hope in his own; “not for 
fun. But I never meant to rob them.”'

“Well, start at the beginning," I 
said, "apd I’ll do what I can about 
believing you.”

"Thank you,” he said, humbly and 
_ faltering tone. I—er—I’ve always 

been rather unfortunate. My firm al
ways went smash; somehow I never 
seemed to get Into a good one, like 
other people. Eight months ago my 
last one went Wrong, and trade was 
bad, sir, trade was very bad.”

He pulled himself up and tried to 
say it like a city man. But I knew 
he had never been anything else but 
the cat’s-paw in bogus agency offices.

“You couldn’t get anything to do?” 
I suggested, encouragingly.

“ No, not till three months ago. 
Then I got this district insurance 
agency for three months on trial, paid 
by results. But It was just my usual 
luck. The place had been well done; 
everybody seemed to be insured ex
cept for burglary, and they wouldn’t 
catch on to that. In two months I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commlaaloner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing station, the. following 
described lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West aide, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. V. C.’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing SO acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

an!7

He was a funny, nervous, weakly- 
looking specimen of undeveloped man
hood, and I was surprised when, with 
deprecatory apologetic kind of wrig
gle, he slipped into the seat opposite 
mine at the little local restaurant. He 
looked as If It would require the cour
age of 'desperation on his part to say 
“bo” to the proverbial goose, and I 
wondered what superior force impelled 
him to obtrude himself on his fellow 
man when nature had so obviously dec 
signed him for solitude at one of the 
vacant tables around. Although his 
attired-showed efforts to be gentéel, he 
really scarcely appeared to be worth 
the coppers necessary for the cup of 
tea he ordered.

Several times he opened his mouth 
as if to speak, blushed furiously, then 
shut it again without making a sound. 

I waited, Interested. Would speech 
from him, and what would it be? 

* At last, after a severe struggle, it 
forced Itself from him.

"A nice night, sir?”
He looked propd of his performance. 
"I thought it was foggy," I remark

ed pleasantly.
He was reduced to despair again.
"So It Is; how stupid of me. I must 

have been thinking of some other 
night.”

It took him some time to get over 
that set-back, but he fought valiantly, 
and at last made another start 

“Do you live in the neighborhood,
sir?”

"Yes; just round on the Terrace,"

been burgled?"
“No,” I said laughing; “not yet.”
He looked quite relieved.
“Another round there last night,” he 

went on. “It’s getting serious. That 
makes twelve.”

“As many as that?” I said. “Did 
they take anything this time?”

“No; oh, no they didn’t touch a 
thing,” he broke In hastily. Then as 
an afterthought: ” I suppose they 
were disturbed."

“They seem to be a half-hearted lot 
of rogues,” I said. "They’ve only rob
bed one house out of the lot that 
they*s broken Into. TheV—”

“It’s a lie,” he broke in; "a damn—”
He caught my look of astonish

ment, and retired in confusion before

EAND~FURCHlSE_5r0TrCE
4, Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply tq the Honor
able Chief Comissloner of lands and works 
ftor permission to purchase the following 
described! land situate in Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Coraencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more <cr less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

by.
s22

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work» for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 3, Sooth side, about one and. 
one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chain», 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

August 17, 1906.
C. PORTER.

By J. Dean, Agent. 
Dated, Eesington, Sept. 17th, 1006.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land: Commencing at a post on the bank 
of Skeena river, on the northern boundary 
line of the Kltsilaa Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to the point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, September 12, 1906.
JOSEPH HUNTER.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G7vEX~tbat, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Com mission er of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, KyuqOot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile S.E. of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM., 
S.W. Corner,’’ thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence 
chains to shore» line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or less

■
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
in a

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngt-on, run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said hank Southerly to point of com
mencement ; containing 40 acres, more or 

Located September 16, 1906.
Essington, September 17, 1906. 
W. J. O’NEIL A J. DEAN.

it. aul?August 17, 1900
“I beg y.our pardon,” he stammered. 

“I—er. I think I am taken like that 
sometimes, 
saying?”

“I said the thieves had only 
bed one house,” I replied gently.

“Ah, Of course, they did rob one, 
didn’t they? They robbed that man 
Marks; of course they did. Ha ,ha.

It was an abandoned mirthless laugh 
—the laugh of a man who is forced bo 
see the joke against himself.

He picked up the paper to cover his 
confusion, and read it upside down 
for several minutes. At last he suc
ceeded with another effort.

“Are you insured, sir?”
“No, I am not,” I replied. *T sup-

XOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands, situated in Coast District, B. C.» 
Range IV:

Commencing at a stake planted on the 
Northeast shore of Bakers Inlet and about 
3V4 miles from Granville channel ; 
scribed as follows: Thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
Weet 80 chains, thence North 100 chains
to place of commencement.

Located September 19, 1906.__
ALVEN C. JONES.

Port Essington.

come
What was it you were

s!4rob-

PRINCE88 MAY.
Steamer Princess May started for Skag- 

stay of 24 hours in ^ort. The steamer 
wav and Northern ports Thursday after a 
landed 163 passengers from the North, had 
a small complement Northbound, travel be
ing light owing to the expected close of 
navigation. The last steamer left White
horse for Dawson last weak and the river 
is very low.

de-

Dated at
o4

East 20 Monkey Brand Scrnp msko* copper tikh 
gold, tin like silver, crockery lifre mrirble, 
sod windows like crystal uJOHN MACMILLAN. o3o3
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FROM L1G O I GRAPHIC ACCOUNT 
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The Housewife’s Delighty

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd. k

hi a Cup of Delicious and Refreshing

II 4M- Resident of Stricken City Writes 
Letter to Friend in 

Victoria

Provincial Mineralogist Com 
Itietos Trip to Peace River 

Country
WESTERN CANADA’S Blfl STORE. VOL. XLVIII..

IAYTER BLAMES 
i HIS COUNIR

9
M >

The following to a graphic accountGreat interest, both throughout Can
ada and also to some extent in Great of the earthquake In Valparaiso, ex- 
Britain, centres round the region of the traeted from a letter Just received by 
Peace river, and it is therefore with Mre. Loewen of Rocltwoqd, written by 
keen anticipation that the report will *e her eon Herman, a resident of that af- 
awaited which will give publicity to the flioted city:
exploratory expedition jnat concluded by Valparaiso, Aug. 28, 19W.
the arrival in the city Tuesday of Wtl- We are passing through an expert, 
liatti -Fleet Robertson, provincial min- ence that will never be forgotten, ana 
eralogist, who for the past three months everyone can be thankful that life re

tire remaining .40 per cent is payable at ,has been making his way through the mains.
the end of the fiscal year upon proof that heart of this region from Victoria via "he first shock came at about 8 to; 
the ore so delivered has actually been Hazleton to Edmonton, Alberta. Tbs' ^e evening. Just as we were fintohtog,

■ swsiS’^toS's.'ï'. Æ srS&æssato pay such -bounty on exported ore in îr&f -^n^nt C weto tb«mgh »me' a°d at laat came the shake, ai : 
order to guard against excessive rates tbe uslM, -a.-..., bnttbe mere itin- fieacrlption of which is almost lmpoe- 
being charged by smelters at home. The métal™ iu aible to give. The only way in which X -
act was primarily intended for the bene- jt ^dr tMt wm^ thè meintime be of XmbkdX mann^ l°n which 
assentodm,tore‘ S™116" °ne 7W «"!<* «o those rJhJtoclination leans' ^^s a^nT^he bab“ as,rep Ï 

assented to _ in ttat direction. TMe is as follows: upstairs, as she has her tea at 6 o'clock -
The Payment of Bounty Mr. Robertson left the city on July jurd .naturally my first thought was to

on a limited portion of ore because a J2th. From that date until about .the get her out of danger. How I got up- 
larger quantity was to sight than they 2nd mat., when he arrived at Bdutoh- stairs I don't know. The house was; 
oould With advantage handle on short ton, and thus came in touch with rail- rocking and rolling like a ship in to 
notice." -road communication, he traveled ap- heavy sea, but T got to the room and.

Replying on the subject of the pres- proxiraately two thousand miles by found the wee darling fast asleep and 
ent position of smelters, Mr. Buchanan steamer, pack train and canoe. The covered with about two inches of dust., 
said: “The lead smelters at Trail, Nel- route covered was as follows: Left Van- Everything breakable in the room was 
son and Maryville are now in a posi- couver on the Princess Beatrice on July smashed to pieces, and I snatched up' 
■tion to handle ail the tonnage that may" Mth, from thence going to Fort Simp- a shawl and made for the street where 5 
be brought to them: and not only to g0D| y,en up the Bkeena to Hazelton and Sara was. Then came the second ; 
smelt it, but, what is more difficult still, down Babine. iFraser, and Stuart lakes shock, far worse than the first, as inj 
to find a suitable market for it. Smelter to -Fort St. James, which he reached on addition to the shaking and trembling, 
rates have been reduced from about 815 jan- 28th From there he-went, to Fort the earth appeared to rise up in wavée

. H. V. Buchanan of Kaslo, Dominion ™te, according to the grade of the we Portage, arriving there on August 14th. 'that thehouses* on'totlfer ride
*%ekdW wm regard to ltodmg the prov- ^ ^ted^tor^Lto' four

aZSctof.andT,^aadtPtÇ ^^oU^Twts1^80, hüd to
Hotel* Driard. Replying to inquiries aï toe ^reuence wre triP within a month. , get înto the horee ^,n to get the

seed to him by a Colonist reporter^ :$®iP!^ r̂nnlf,?d13e m Wdtoroed to From Babine PortageBabme Hkeis babys clothes and some wraps for 
Mr. Buchanan made some very interest-; S'®,*6 L toe toison nrarket' navi*al‘le by any class of VreSel. From gara Although the actual shock was
tog-statements ton the subject ef the lead S’™*®1 i„to ™retition wito the^frep- «tfi head to the foot of Stuart lake there over the wh01e earth was still trem- 
miniug industry generally and the meth- ” «WJ* «ndto additio^to ** a ««*1 road, over which the Hud- bling and made people more terrified,
ode adopted by the government for fos-i lUiLht relm British Columbia -«“*« Bay Company run heavy -wagons, However, I got what I wanted, and
tertag the same. . îh KiîiSafa very heavy item ’K>e provincial mtoeralogM took his there we camped for the rest of the

“As regards the exteflt of the indue- to Siuned to eanoe «Bd about twelve hnnderd pounds night in the middle of the street, with
try,” he said, “there are 300 who have Now this surplns to ^emg Shipp t o{ baggage across without any .trouble shock following shock at intervals of 
claimed bounty within the three years the Onent Some T'antitJ b*“ and, traversing Stuart lake, arrived at from 15 minutes to half an hour, until 
at the history of the bounty act. The ™g there for the last five yreys, “«t 1 Fort gt JaœeS] at its head, on the date, about » in the morning. With the first
bulk of these are not largely producing I» only within^the lest two years tb mentioned. Around the head of Stuart shock the water and gas pipes and
mines at present, but there are amongst em producers ceum : lake and for a considerable distance! electric light plants were smashed,
them some great and thriving enter- Sell Their Whole Output along the wagon road to Fort *iaeleod; leaving us In total, darkness, except for
prises, such, for instance, as the St. Eu- ta tbat market. there are many areas Of good arabiei the glare of the fires, which broke out
gene at Moyie in East Kootenay, a great “T0 sum up the whole position, the ]gn(j. although no large'body exists to In fully fifty different places at once, 
dividend paying Concern; the Sullivan, at oatlook of the lead industry in British one yœk. The trip from St. James to It was a terrible sight, and one that; 
Kimberley, Rast Kootenay: a large and Columbia Is good and there is a cer- Macleod, ninety miles, was made over beggars description. The firemen were 
prosperous undertaking, ownipg its own minty of codtinualiy increasing produc- „ wagon road and another canoe pgwefW, of course from lack of
smelter; and many qtitor lagge producers, tion; to volume perhaps it cannot com- prowred to take the party to -Fort St. water, besides, a number of the com- 
the North Star, oïocSn Star, Ruth pete with copper, but it will eventually jobn) on the Peace river, near the east- PJ-nies coüld_not get their engln.ee out. 
Payne, Rico—too long a list to mention become a great industry in this province. ern boundary of the province. The jour- ?* thf flre j1^1U8l,Q^l?1£50u1nt °L,d,°v5S
individually—all in the East Kootenay “The total of lead produced in South ney is Bot at all difficult. The Pack
and Sloean district. ■ Kootenay apd Southeast Yale last year r;ver fl„ws ont of Macleod lake, at the 9ould d,°.Ji.0 5u1L .?V1L buildings

“A large number of mtoes in the was 27,000 tons, against 20,000 tons in fOTt of that name, and enters the Pare- Lhis'th^^fd^ottv °f ^ flaraeS’ ana 
Boundary country also produce lead, but ipod. The total value Of mineral pro- X, which at its confluence with the ‘his they did, nobly, 
are not lead mines but gold or copper duetton to these districts for .lait year 'wjndlav forms the Peace river. Pram On the Ceero Atogra, where we live, 
propositions carrying lead. There are was 817,000,000, against $14,000,000 in Macleod tothis confluence is 120 miles.: there w»s the lea*! damage done. Bv- 
various lead propositions n. .the previous year. This year it was £ miles down the Peace river is fÜ h?ufe,in th« cjK^uR®red ™°Te or

In Northern Bfitish Columbia hoped that the outpatwonld have reach- the caoyon which to known as Rocky iXïvbtoll At ftb^nM^the mOTnîng
and numerous proapeets of that metal jn ed. fXthn lîw°diîtorèances Mountain Portage, where a detour by Î to0£ the bftoy^rd^the1 drawing room!
various -directions, but .so .far oply one . , workm#m nf the Orotr’s fifteen miles has to he made.; jug|- inside the. froiit door *nd made a.1
shipment of leadbae been actually made district it is more than doubtful A1 the etid 8,8 9™yon 18 “ sort of A bed for her with my overcoat;
to the smelter from that region. The thil’ dUrnMeresult wiîlnow ®°Fe’ aud ^ ^tiMre to J18 ^ and stood guard while she slept- No;
mine was named the Carbonado in the realized a6 the aforesaid dispute will 9tre^6hes an unbroken rangcof prame grown or even half-grown person had
Skeena division. oreetfc^Bentoil thc toTs rf thTtoet two *loP,nK *ently from &e foo.thUls. TOe any alecp that ntgbt or the day follow-

“All smelters treatmg lead ore make 9re«t*cally entail the loss at the last two m mjles between that point and the lng fDr the quakes continued With
their returns to me.” continued Mr. Bu- “Phths ot tn y a . - „„ 120th meridian are within the confines greater or less frequency and force for;
chanan. “and upon such returns the pay- Mr. Buchanan will return to the Koo gf Britifjh <jylnmbia and constitute, to $4 hours, and all cÿ the time the ground
ment of bounty is .baaed. The appro- tenays lmmeoiateiy. ___ ____ Mr. Robertson’s opinion, one of its was vibrating No one had the courage
vitiation for this purpose is $600,000 .per ijy A-rc lui nos most valuable assets. Even the bench to verttore down town until after day-
annum. Of this, in the first year <163,- unfortunate sam-uk». |anj, sloping down from the mountains, light, when a great number took refuge
000 was utilized; to the second yea.r r„_ . r he considers suitable for «11 agrioUl- oh board the vessels lying In the bay.
<337,000, and in the third year $85,000 tural purposes. Coal is known to exist, We were asked to go on board one of

“At first glance, these figures Would Complains of Being Left Stranded. ^ tbere [s aB ample supply of timber, the big steamers of the Pacific Steam
see* to indicate, in > manner entirely «teamer Oregon, but, as far as Mr. Robertson could see. Navigation Co., but as the house stood
misleading, a considerable ahritikag^ in TOncei.&jng ^ wreck of wblch an inverti- ,the mineral discoveries reported to '.have well wejwefeared ito remain on shore, 
the industry; but this is far from being gatlon is being held at Seattle, allege, that been made are greatly exaggerated. Ac- ** a way® was feared, and we
the case, and the true explanation is the citizens éï Valdez held a mass meeting 'companied bv an Indian, be made side thought ourselves much safer up tin
found in the fact that the bounty .pay- and collected enough money -to take care . .th t0 iMoberly lake, : thence to the hill than on the sea- Morning
meht system is based upon a sliding of them after the agent of their company «onth Pine river which be followed showed a scene of desolation that couldSSf and Wins to decreare when lead W «M1 to fbV wetoa^ e«Ce n « F* hardly bè realized, find It. really made
rûnoted at%2tB)s. per long ton The ^al^timt  ̂U W ntojeen tor ^ Peace river, from S»d- wn «sca^d with our
the Blnglwh ifliàrket, and when the price .nothing to live on. son’s Hope eastward, is navigable for Hve6- The business part of the city
reaches £16 per ton the bouUs becomes (y Nltools, H. .Weinberg, C. Bannister 8 b hatreds of miles This sommer a was A mass of ruins, and fires were
extinct. It is owing, therefore, to the and others of the orew allege that after . J Hudson’s Bav steamer traversed blaring In every direction. Every
relatively high price of toad on the Lon- -they were taken to Valdez by the light- Hudson s Bay steamer wveraro hote, tn the c1ty except two was prac-
5nn ™,Lt in ree^t y«ara that the pay- house tender Columbine the agent of the the five hundred Md fifty males, ap ruined, and the tore of life in
don market in recent years y y Northwestern Steamship Company was proximately, from Vermillion to Hud- them lg not vet known Ub ta torn
ments of bounty have so greatly de- Bean_ an6 he gave each man * meal ticket e0n’s Sppe. The river is at least as the aSth?rltteshad buri«i
creased; indeed, as a matter of fact no aad ,urnlsbed a shack tor tlmm to;1tve In wide a8 the Fraser before it is joined °fR9 boi,'a that hld been reowereA 
bounty has been earned since April last, until they could he sent South. Neat day v. tbe Thompson the only difficulty be i*~9 „ A,„,8* ^o'

“The industry, however, is in a flout- he recalled the meal tickets find returned „ ^225?’ ISfire flows betoreen but 1318 actual r",”b8r °* fl8aths Jgu.
Lhlnv condtien and with the the furniture to Its owner. Be notified ung the_ «t”8”!, which flows between never be known, for a great number
ishmg condKie , the men tost they would be paid off. The four and five tnilee an hour. This ran- muat have been burned.

Price of Load in London men refused to accept their money, claim- <ers navigation to emajl boats against f-. -nv„rn„en. hfl- t.k„ „f
at £18 10s., producers are doing better tog that the company was liable for their fte stream Somewhat difficult. the rituatlon to the mito creditable
than for a long time; the large mines expenses until they were returned to the From St. jobn Mr. .Robertson J” aa2!
had been increased in conseaueuoe. ‘“ihe^ttetoŸôn toe” tow?" people was took another canoe to Peace Rwer land- ^rtfal ]a^ 41, thi^rtng and tow-

“The general situation Is this—tiiat called to the affair, ami after a mass meet- mg, a distance of lev utiles, bemg ae- b*ak1ng has been punished by imme- 
whereas the production oflead before jBg It was derided to donate enough food coinpamed from toe firat mentioned alate shooting, and numbers of thtevos 
the bounty began was 8,000 tons per end clothing to keep the seamen until the point to Dupvcigan by the Hudson s Bay and incendiaries have been summarily 
annum, part of which was sent out of government sent them back to Seattle. faetor. From Peace River landing be disposed of to this way. 
the conntry for «lelting productio^R ^amahiroTorttonf %SSSSSÜ ** AU large 8t0cks of ?ood have ^
LTannu^andefery^tod of’it isbe- tbf^^Tn the heJd of ^ssf" Stove lake. PThere .^3

ing smelted at home. During the first aud Secretary J. D. Treuholme stated he fell in with Major Constantine, of merchants caught putting on famine
year, a special privilege was weeded that as soon ae the men reached Valdez he the Northwest Mounted Police, who pro- £!ces are a teste of the lashaod
thereby K sçnt ouf Xt^conntoy for had ^^at trev re paW otr ato toat ^ " la Peterborough .canoe, to ^ bustolsT toîfen în^ 
smelting participated in toe bounly paid the eoanpanya reapanrib llty then ended. wtuch the joumey of 206 miles down peopie appointed by the commander of 
in Canada, to the extent of two-thirds of A LOST SCHOONER Lesser Slake lake, Lesser Slave river the fproes. So far we have not suf-
toe Stine, or ey ««per ton of lend. A LOST SCHOONER. and Athabasca river was made to Atha- tJed for want of food or water. Milk

“The method adopted to the payment with Eisht 0eed on - . hasca landing. Jltore the canoe was and Bread were the first things to be-
of bounty is as follhW«._ fiixty per ç^nt Washed on Alaeksn Coa«t left The only aeddent that occurred come scarce, but It did not take long
is payable on presentation of the claun ■■ * ’ during the whole trip was «bout sixty for the bakers to make sufficient re
showing that the ore has been aenverea Charlts 0rf and william Crooker, mer- miles down toe Leaser Slave river. The pairs to their ovens and get out a
for smelting at a smelter in Tftnaaa, cbaulSi ^ba recently-came from take tags, canoe struck a sunken rock and, as it e apply, and all of the cooks aboard the

Alaska, will leave next week for that was loaded with four men and about ships were working day and night,
to *ht steam taunt* Corsair, goo pounds of baggage, the party had baking amd distributing to all who

FWâtob^<5aPu?2nS to”nm to^een - very hard time in reaching the Shore, cared to call and get bread. Milk 
tàkafaga and Karak knd Ctitalla Ih£ » was, however, patched up and the did not begin to come until yesterday,
unes expect to make the trip to ten days, landing made Without any further tree- so we had to put up with the canned
says the Tacoma News. hie. From Athabasca landing about 100 article, much to Bahsie s disgust.

Two years ago last September a two- miles due south there is a splendid I did not attempt to get down town
êüwif w88 n,ya„^5 wagon road to Edmonton. Along it are until the Sunday following the earth-
DcvCT apprerto^n th^ oapèr^ Thé S many settlements of Galicians, who quakes, and went through a portion of
Of toe Sit washer wo7k hard, farm with great skill, and the city. It was a right long to be

"Eight bodies were taken from the are, to Mr. Robertson’s opinion, proving remembered. In every plaza and
schooner. Seven of them were white and good citizens. along the avenues were the most prlm-
toe eighth was a Jap. The bodies were Edmonton he found on the boom. As Rive kinds of tents and huts huddled
badly decomposed. Tbe only way we could «„ egm a front font Is heme ns id together, sheltering rich and poor alike.M forCU Tthacrrb°uD^r portion* "aud ^Tn

land tbree-qyarters of a mile, whh$ we there are hundreds of men at work lay- to have been cast • to
bjiried them. A hoard was placed at the ing out new streets. He said also that *?ct’

"nfsrioLfTwV bottom Side up and t'nti!'wfiif fhe after"" Troops and mountedVllce were
ZZ Sal. to Peace 81^ ^‘"(n^

Washed oat of the boro, aBd they led us lake shown on many maps does not ex- damaged) and people were wandering
to believe that more than eight -men loan 1st, and he considers the route followed aboate In an aimless manner anpar-
thelr lives on toe schooner. b, him toe brat for toose entering the betog able to reaUra thtXw

EXPLOSION CAUSES MAVOfi country from Edmonton. that had fallen. Here and there along
EXPLOSION CAUSES HAVOC. One Interesting thing he noticed is the Oran Avenida one would see a

the great activity displayed by Grand ,man crowd surrounding the builet-
Trunk Pacific survey parties eastward riddled body of a thief tied to a tret
from Fort St. James. A line from St. with the sign “MueTto por ladron”
James to Macleod has been definitely (’’Killed for robbery") over his bead,
located, and thence eastward to the Pine In every direction the fires still blazed,
River pass. In his opinion toe new and the worn-out firemen, were still
transcontinental railway has definitely fighting them. About half an hour was
decided on that point to cross the moun- enough for me, add I went back to the
bf this portion of the city, hot , 115 be- hill to stay for t*o days longer, 
tains. We are still having shocks daily, but

——---------- 0------ 1---------- their force is diminishing.
tTw Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to I am sending you a copy of one of 

_,_k fl«t, the local English papers, which willwash Woolens and flannels, you U like gjve you some Idea of the situation,
and will write more In a few days.

Ceylon Tea
Packed in Sealed Lead Packages Only,
10 preserve Its many excellent qualities.

At All Grocers. HIGHEST AWARD, ST.LOUIS, 1904.
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Doing a Satisfactory :<â -

in of U. S. Revenue 
ieports on Great Laki 

FishingE
LEAD INDUSTRY :D6ES CANADIAN LIShoe Business!

H. 0. Buchanan Administrator et 
the Bounty Jlow Visiting 

Victoria Doubt

OUTLOOK IS A VERY MPWfi 6NE There are reasons for it The foundations ef this shoe business are laid upon enduring prin
ciples :—Absolutely right treatment of every customer ; absolutely the best of leather and 
work obtainable at any given price ; absolutely the newest and beat footwear ; absolutely the 
lowest price consistent with goods of equal kind and quality ; our guarantee of satisfaction ; 
obliging and intelligent service in fitting shoes. We wish by this advertisement to bring more 
forcibly than usual the merits of this shoe business to the attention of those who know it not. 
There are plenty of good shoes and special values hare just now, and we are ready to put our 

' best foot forward in serving you.

■Washington, d. c„ o<j

The controversy whi 
| been waged between the 

^Bnd Canadian lake fisliernq 
^Blaced in a different light t 
Irnade to the state départit 
>t. E. C. C. Chayter, command 
Ited States revenue cutter Mo 

Great Lakes.
[he report shows that the A: 
lermen have been transgress

Mines All Qeer the Province 
Are Benefiting From the 

Arrangement

■at they have been treated 
Brea tost consideration by the C|
Bshing patrol.

■ Borne time ago the America! 
Bepartment considered favorably 
Ef settling temporarily the vexe 
mon of fishing rights on Lake 1 
|placing a series of ouoys in the 
lot the lake to define the inter! 
I boundary. The Canadian govi 
conditionally accepted that *pro 
and Captain Chayter has been 1 
ed to place the buoys. As it .1 

; prohended 
opinion as to the location of thi 
dary line might arise from difl 
of opinion between the logs of the 
lean and Canadian patrol vessi 
the use of different charts, Capt 
ter was instructed to compare a 
these points with Captain Dunn 
patrol boat Vigilant. Under date 
to her 12th, be reports from Er 
he started from that port on < 
8th, accompanied by Capt. Dunn 
Vigilant to place the buoys. He 
that tbere could be no question of 
ence in toe charts because the Cs 
vessel was using the American

............"™BgB|6pJ<jeerA«S
n the course of 
s placed at

Women’s Shoesdre

Women's Box Calf Whole Forced 
Lace Boots, heavy sole, stock 
tip, extra, back strap. Per Fair
.......... ................................ ....................... S2S0

Women’s Dongola Kid Lace Boots,
• Btoeher cat. dull Kid Top, Pat
ent Tip, medium weight aole, 
medium high heel. Per pair, $2.00 

Woman’s Box Calf Lace Boots, 
double sole welted, military heel, 
a splendid winter hoot.

. that honest différé

Per pair, $800 
Women’s American-made Kid 

Lace Boots, heavy sole, patent 
tip, sottd comfort and dressy, 
tip, military heefc Per pair.. .$300

fir »,

ï,

A
................................... Per pair, $205

Men’s
tteal

prac-

*r.rV
Women’s 

House Slippers
CaStain Chayter adds that the 

lean fishermen creased the boundi 
the reason that there are compel 
few fish south of the line and ti 
bound to follow the fish. He sa; 
Capt. Dunn, contrary to repo: 
been lenient towards these fish en 
ways, giving them the benefit i 
doubt as to location and for the p 
years he has observed the intern 
boundary as indicated by toe chai

No Canadian fisherman can po 
the American side of the line I 
same reasons that the fish are in 
dian waters.

Capt Chayter says these tew 
buoys will be swept away by. i 
next winter and should be repla 
permanent buoys lighted at night 
not to endanger navigation.

Women’s Fleece-Dihed Kid Bus
kins. Per pair ,..$1.50

Women's Felt Romeo Slippers, fur 
trimmed, turned Sate, low heed.
. .................. Per pair, $1.50

In Dark Brown, Dark Red and
HÜBhû ■■■■' '

v

Womeifj American-made 
Lace Boot Blucher eut low heel, 
patent tip, solid comfort and
dressy. Per pair ...........................$3AO

Women’s Kid Lace Boot (Spencer’s 
Special) Goodyear welted sole. 
Patent tip, military bed. 
......................... .. ................Per pair, $240

Kid
V

m Women’s Kid Buskins, turn sole.
Per pair, $155

Women’s Kid LOW Shoe, light rate, 
rubber heel. Never slip.I QUALITY—We take as 

in suiting the man 
a $5.08 to $12.00 Suit as we do 
thé one Wanting a $20.00 Suit, or 
more, and you may, bring any 
suit back that does not give you 
satisfactory wear. We are espe 
dally proud of our $10.00 and 
$12.00 suits. Better suits than 
these were never turned out at 
the price.

Come and look over the Fall Stock.

t care 
wants

grea
who......................  Per pair, pm

Women's One-Strap Kid Slipper, 
medium heeL Per pair,............ $130

-eya’ and Youths’ Rub
ber Footwear

f •
p

X^S ■o*

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
BELONGS TO 6

Wen’s Footwearl
Men’s Bex Calf Lace Boots, Blu

cher cut, full double soleito heqi, 
welted. Per pair 

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boot, stand
ard. Per pair

Suiting tbe Young Mengv

. $3.50
Young fellows of 15 to 20 years are 

notoriously hard to please in mat
ters of dress.

That is why we take particular 
pains in catering to these young 
people of decided opinions, in 

collection of Young Men’s

$ $2.75 So Says Winnipeg Cieri 
in Missionary Conventii 

at Buffalo

Boys’ Shoes
Boys’ Special Standard Lace Boot.

............................................... Per pair, .$1.86
Boys’ Grain Lace Boots, standard

screw bottoms, Blucher cut.
......................................Per pair, $260

Boys’ Dongola Slippers, l to 6.
................................................Per pair, $1 DO

Youth’s Dongola Slippers, 11 to 18.
.................................................Per pair, 78c.

|S
our 
Suits.

They are built on special group of 
patterns, differentiated in cut 
from the suite designed for older 
men, and made from materials 
of the most excellent character, 
and in handsome patterns.

Older men, too, who take a 85-inch 
coat or lees, may derive pecun
iary advantage from this collec
tion, as well as a good fit.______

Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits, $10.00, 
$12.50 and $16.00.

B ÜFFÀLO, N. Y„ Oct 17. 
conclusion of the devoid 
ercises of toe American

ary society, Rev. Alexander Mat 
of Winnipeg, Man., delivered an 
on the “Change of the Canadian 
west” and following his stirring 
a report for the committee on 
lions bearing on the district spe 
was passed. Under this résolu 
missionary will be sent to the dla 
work among the Scandinavian peo 
the money appropriations will 
creased for missionary work in ( 

In hia address, Rev. Mr. Ma 
«aid: “There is still a great w 
lira north of the 48th parallel, a 
the cyclone 
droupiL 

The three provinces of Manitol 
katebewao and Alberta, which 
may have to deal with, contain 2 
000 acres of arable’land, of whi 
6,034,000 acreas have as ye 
touched by 
,—,000,000 
pettier.
1 “In all the great territory frei 
■Superior to toe Pacific coast \ 
gnly 16 churches with 675 memt 
■Wfilfrid Laurier was right when 
phe 19th century was for the 
States but the 2i0to belongs to i 
No one can estimate her chance 
chances are also ours. I ask ; 
$10,000 for Western Canada. I 
that amount only because I d 
ask for mort.”

Girls’ Box Calf Lace Boots, sprt 
■ heel,1 11 to 12. Per pair......

ing
$1.75

I
I

A Clothing Store for Cri
tical Men

Millinery
of Millinery change

every two or three days.
Our large staff of workers, un

der the direction of expert designers, 
are keeping the Millinery «how rooms 
well stocked with the dainty hats that 
have a character that others fail to 
equal, try as they may to copy our de
signs. . ■

Pattern Hats from Paris are re
ceived-weekly and any desirable style 
is copied and produced at popular prices.

S-
: We encourage men who are, na

tural-born kickers to come to 
this store, for we are sure of our 
ability to satisfy them that we 
feel perfectly safe In so doing.

We can meet them on every ground 
which may be held to govern a 
stock of Suits. Prices $5.00 to 
$10.00.

VARIETY—At each price we have 
the variety required to suit the 
tastes ef all.

Men's Box Calf Lace Boots, double 
iqedlco sole to heel, waterproof, 
wetted, full box toe. Per pair, $4:00, 

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boot, stand
ard screw sole, sewed edges, 
heavy sole. Per pair ...... ..-.$2.76

Men’s Standard Whole Forced Lace
$260

Men's Kid Romeo Slipper, medium 
toe. Per pair -

Avoid the Knife 
For Itching Piles

storm belt, north of

I
Boot. Per pairSi:

It ie customary for physicians to rec- 
ommend a eurgteal operation a# the only 
curator piles! and on toe strength of

fraSSHissra*
old trouble.

A safer, cheaper, and even a morn 
certain cure h, found in Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. And, while this }* a strong
statement, k hi fully corroborated, by 
toe positive evidence of well-known pepr 
pie, who have been cured by this treat
ment, even-affito surgical‘opérations had

$2J80 the plow. The i 
acres are still call!

Book and Stationery Department:
Late Popular Fiction at Reduced Pricesfe

ll
Stolen Souls—By William Le Quel.. 40c 
A Lord of thé Soil—By Hamilton

Drummond  ............. .. ......... 40c
Pharos, the Egyptian—By Guy Booth-

■by .............>»n 40c
The Main Chance—By Meredith Nichol

son •.............. .............. 40c
Lady Barbarity—'By I. C. SMlth .... 40c
The Sanctuary Club—By T. Meade .. 40c 
Hugh Brotherton Curate—By Francis 

Home 40c
Two Men from Kimberley—By Barton 

Baker •-» «^........ ....
Queen Regent—By Maxwell ....
The Wayfarers—By Snaltb ..................40c
The Rival Millionaire—By Fltzbam-

mon ...................................................«•..
A Social Highwayman—By E. P. 

Train ........... ..........................................

The Challenge—By Cheney ................ 85c
The .Pillar of light—By Loins Tracy, c- 
The Day Dreamer-Bf Williams .... 8j
Karl Grier—By Tracy ......................... s "
Cowardice Court—By McCutcheon. .SI M 
The House of Mirth—By Edith War-

;;

K’XïîtsE’Æïs.'æ.
disease almost unbearable. Complete

. EJtBL-..™-,,-'

RUSH WHEAT TO MARKI

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 17.—Tfi 
nadlan Pacific railroad wheal] 
ketlng report for yesterday 1 
that 442,000 bushels of wheel 
62,000 bushels of other grains] 
marketed at Canadian Pacific r] 
points. Last year on the corre] 
lng dates the figures were 626,o] 
and 85,000 bushels respective! 
date the quantity of grain ms 
is 21,123,000 bushels of whea] 
1.827,000 bushels of other grain] 
rear the figures were 15,625,00 
81,000. 1

4Pitsburg, Oct. 13.—A boiler of the 
government boat Slackwater exploded 
late today, wrecking the vessel, killing 
three men, injuring six others, and cre
ating havoc in the lock on the Ohio 
river where the boat was lying.

The dead are:
John Brady, 35 years old.
Steve Sutel. 80 years old.
Albert Bishop, superintendent at the

A iRock in the Baltic—By Robert]
The Man from Glengarry—By Ralpjw

Connor ................ .The Fortune Hunter—By Phillips .. J-J3 
Prisoners—By Mary Ctnolmoudeley.. j ja 
On Common Ground—By Pre.-i..
Treasure lyali—By Pollock .............. ' .
The Divine- Fire—Bv Mary Sinclair..
The Wit of Woman-By Marcbniont Lio 
The House of Mirth—By Edith «»r 
The Golden Greyhound-By Tilton.. U-

1.15

tot a or
in«▼ .... 40c

40c
6 mmîmDr. 40cdalfi, •:

Two unknown negro workmen about 
toe boat are missing and are thought to 
be lying in the Ohio river dead. '

tive
of 40c
or

it 3»m*v-
> .a

-ih,

nr - Ifcia i m____ s»- ........-- --.............-................ j. . ... .- ■■ ■ -

A Daughter of the People—By Murray
Home ............................................................

The Brotherhood of Seven Kings—By
L. T. Meade ............................................

The Datchet Diamonds—By Richard
..gee

40c

40c

man* ................ ...................................
Naughty Man—'By Luther Long....... 40c
Mise Petticoats—By Dwight Tilton.. 40c 
The Unclaimed Million—By H. Max

well ...:.....................................
High Stakes—By Lyndh .......
Judith—By Grace Alexander .............  ,,
The Lady Evelyn—By Max Pemher-

40c
..... 40c

85c

85cDoc Gordon—By' wilkins 
The Mas Between—By

Freeman .. 85c 
Amelia A.

Bair 85c
The Scarlet Empire—‘By Parry 
Blindfolded—By Walcott .........

85c
85c

1
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